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CAP. 1.

At the general Assenbly of the province of Nova-ScotiS, begun
and holden at Hlalifax, on Thursday, the twentieth day of Janu-
ary, 18.53, in the sixteenth year of the reign of our sovereign
lady Victoria, hy the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, defender of the faith, &c. &c.
&c. being the third session of the twentieth general assenbly
convened in the said province.*

*7n the time of his excellcney Sir John Ganspard LeMarchant, lieutenant-goe>rnor;
Midhael Tobin, president of the legisiative council ; William Young, speaker of the

àîssembly ; Joseph Iluwe, provincial secretary; and Joseplh Whidden, clerk if nisembly.

CHAPTER 1.

An Act to incorporate the Nova-Scotia Railway Company.

[Passed the 31st day of March, A. n. 1853.}

i. Stockholers emîpnwered toconstruct truni
Une and lbr:miches. Trunk line ta extend
from Halifa'x te New Brunswick. Euatern
lranch. Western brancl.

.1. When to be constructed.
Directors.

4. First meeting of shareholders. Organiz.-
ti.n. Directors-appointment, duration
Of iffice, &c. Presidenit.

5. Capital-how raised ; limited to £1,'50,-
00. oares--amour.t of

6. Sharte not taken up. Premium. Capital
may be increasedN.

7. Shîares-how issued.
8. layment of proûts. Sares heldt by corpo-

rations. .i:lility (if sharholders.
9. Capital stock-liw appliet.

10. Shares-teemed personal estate. Transfer
of.

11. Toting---mnner of. Proxies.
12. Annual meetings, &c. Special mectingas-

business of. Vacancies.
13. Diretors-to retire annually ; may be re-

e.cted.
14. Quorum.
15. Directora--may vote by proxy.
10. Qualification of.
17. Agents.
18. Anditors.
319. CalS
20. (1vernor may purchase the several Unes.

21. Accounts to be kept by company. Returns
tofinancialsecretary. Accounte,&c.may
be inspected.

23. Duties on materials.

23. Lands, &c. required for use of company.
Bridges, viaducts, &c.

24. SharehMders competent witnesss.
25. Comtravention of company's regulations.
26. emis and notes of company.
27. Coutruction of railways, &c. Real estate.

Plan of railways te be deposited.
28. Shares,-certitiates to be evidence or.
29. .Chares-transfer o.
30. SIanres-trusts in respect of. Dividendls-

payment of.
31. Culls,-paymcnt or, rray lie enforrel.
r2. Calls-interest miay be clainied on.
33. Advances froni sharelolders.
34. Calls-enforcing payment of.
35. Mode of recnvery.
UG. Proof.
37. Ditto.
38. Shares forfeited for non-payment.
39. Ditto.
40. Ditto.
41 Sale of forfeitel shares.
42. Evidence of forfeiture. Purchasers of for-

feited shares.
43. Shares sold ta pay cals, &c. Surplus.
44. If calls, &c. paid before forfeited shares

sold.
45. Materials may be taken from crown lands.
46. Vacant crown lands may be grated with-

out consileration.
47. Company exempted from taxation for five

years.
4S. Legislatnre-supervision of. Alteration,

&r., of chalirter.
49. Company may enter upon and hold private

lands. May take mater:als. Rights of
crown not affected.

50. Agreements, &c. for transfer of land to
company, &c. When to take effect.
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al. Cr!.ipensation for material, &c. Collini.d
si:nrs tor settlemnt tf.

531. Mat.rials may be taken antd caids t.-

teredi.
e4.t:jnces to be eet'ct : n ,ni.t-ined.

Umtie.inn.
45. speci ueetings. Apritnt ofori.ers.

50. Ollice:rs enatrusited% with mnoney.
Arcounts if
iÇ.iNt rendering aconsbcr idefaul-

tirs.
9. Reftusing to m.1ake acce.lnts. Ar.cnlnding.
0. P'roceings rutler this act nul to affct

tther rneiies.
61. Annnal acolmt te be submritted.
fi2 IctLtrns tu irncial secretary.
9. Ruilroads l be kept in repair, ainl eup-.

pslied wvith vehlicle-s.
r4. Electric telegraphli alung Unes.
o;i. Divideds.
Gi. Guarinm, &c. niay receive for wards, &c.
t7. Povibion fur ctortingtnce;ts beforre dIivid.i..ns

M:ale.
US jvidendls Lnot payable hvliere enils, &c.

.unpuid.

1'910-aility of couàlpany.

70. Linitationt at actions, &e., under tis att.
71. l'owert ofentuL(sioners of mtrrets corder-

reit on curup:ny.

-.2. Junction lines.
i:.. ye-ltws wh-n tu -0 into .peraf inn. Ue-

Si4ion f. boy gfvernor in cimucil. T-ils
-reoting of.

3. I '.t ami w,.:n payable. Tndue fao
privileges, &-. Ftr--refut:d to l'y.

. senge-rs not coii tye to t he-ir tit-sLi:la-

4>~.I 3asconveyane.- tf. l1ilitary and natval

forcs-convyance uf.
77. Provinicial lontis or.cuarank-:-s toi comspany.

.h)enttures-when ani how payale4.
in terest on.

78. Form tf honds to )Ke givent by cornpany.
l*tarts, &c., to le a flirst chargé upotn thet

79. 1>k.bentures-forrm te; anriinnt of ; pay-
rnunt of ; int# reat or

80. P.tynent of-garant'

81. Engineer UMay be appointed on bLhIf tf
the. province.

S,. Guarantee may he renouned. Effect #of
renuouncenlent.

S:;. Uuarate-orpany not t-ntitled te) nustil

enginievr report, &c.
94. .àet to cease and determine ina six tordtha

if stock not ib'scribed.

S5. susem I nUMe.

I'reame. Whereas the construction hy an incorporated company of a trunk
railway from the harbor of la-.lifax to the friontier of New Bruns-
wick, with branches eastward to Pictou barbor and westward to
Windsor, and thence to Victoria Beach or some other place in the
county of Annapolis having navigable communication with the Bay
of Fundy, it is believed would grcatly tend to promote the welfare
of this province: wherefore it is deemed proper, for advancing the
public interest. that a company should be incorporated for such
purpose, and should be assisted by such liberal aid from the pro.
vincial revenues as nay bc compatible with the resources of the
province and the maintenance of its credit, and the due encourage-
ment of other objects of essential public importance:

Be Ïi therefore /)nd iy the governor. <oinil and assn-
b/y, as follows

Stockholders 1. Such persons as shiall, under the provisions of this act,
empowered to become proprietors of any share or shares in the railways hereby
construct trunk .«•
line nd bran- authorized to be made, and their executors, administrators and
eds. assigns, being proprictors of any shares thercin, arc and shall be a

company according to the rules, orders and directions hereinafter
expressed, and shal for that purpose be one body, politie and cor-

Trunk line to porate, by the name of the Nova Scotia railway company. And
Ualfand we, the company are empowered to make and complete a railway, to be
Brunswick. called the Nova Scotia trunk railway, from the harbor of Halifax

Cn.w 1.SEC. 1.
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to the frontier of New Brunswick: and a branch railway, to be
called the eastern branch railway. from some convenient part of Eastern brach

such trunk railway to some part of the harbor of Pictou: and a

hranch railway, to he called the western branch railway, from sone wetern branch

convenient part of such trunk railway to Victoria Beach or some
other place in the county of Annapolis having navigable communi-
cation throughout the year with the Bny Of Fundy, by such seve-
ral Unes as the comnpany shall deem most advantageous.

2. Sucht several raiivays. and the different sections thereof, When tu b.

nuy he made at the same tine, or in such order as the company

1mV think propcr,-providcd tiat the trunk railway shall be con-
mîîenlcèd within one year froin the passing of this act. and shall be

completed before the first day of July, 1857; and both the branci
raiw:ays shall be conpleted before the first day of May, 1860.
And it shall be imperative on the company when the trunk line is

constructed as far as the point of intersection, connecting the main
trunk with the western branch line, that the company should immedi-

ately commenee the construction of the western branch, and extend
the same to the village of Windsor, and thence in successive years to

Victoria Beach, so that the whole western branch be constructed
within the period limited by the present nt; and that 'when the

mnain trunk line is so far extended eastwardly to the point of inter-

section which will connect it with Pictou, they should at once com-
mence the construction of that line, so as to have it completed
within the saine period.

3. Thé number of director# of the company shall be twelve, Directors.

Of whon six shall be elected by the sharebolders in tie comxpany
who shall have paid up all calls upon the shares held by thea lu

the stock of the company, and six shall be appointed by the gover-
nor of the province. in consideration of the loan of the. province to

the company. and to represent the interest of the province in the

uiidertaking in consequence of such loan ; and such last nicntioned

directors shall hold office during the pleasure of the governor. No
director elected by the shareholders. whose calls arc unpaid, shall

be allowed to vote at the board of directors.
4 When six thoiusand shares. equal to oùe hundred and fifty Firstmeetingof

thousand pounds of the capital stock of the company, shall have sharho1d.

been subscribed. and a deposit thercon of one pound per share shall

have been paid into the bank of British North America in London,
or any bank at 1-lalifax. the first general meeting of the sharehold-

ers may take place at tic city of Halifax, which shal be called by

any tirce or more shareholders representing not less than thirty Organization.

shares, by notice in the royal gazette and the daily and tri-weekly
papers published at Halifax, at least thirty days previous to such

meeting for the organization of the company: at which meeting
the shareholders present or represented by proxy shall choose

directors, being each a shareholder of twenty-five or more shares,

by a majority of votes. These directors, with the six directors ap- Directors-i'p-

pointed by the governor, shall be the directors of the company ; tion of .0ee,
and the six directors so elected shall remain in office until the next &c.
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annual gencral meeting of the shareholders and until others shal
be elected in their stead, subject to the provisions of this act as to
the vacation of the office of directors and fillinîg aniy vacancy. The

- directors shall choose one of their number to be a president.
Cap ta--hv 5w . It shl be lawful for the company to riise and contribute

auong themselvcs, in such proportions as to thetu shall seem niect
and convenient, a competent sim of money for the raking and
completing of the railways, and all such other vorks. utatters and
things as nay he found necssury for the making, effecting, pre-
serving. iiproving, completing, nuintaining and using the railwavs
and other works. provided such suins do not exceed the sum of
onle million seven hunidrcd xand fifty thousanxd pounds sterling; irai
the suam so raised shall be the capital stock of the comlpary, *whichi

:m. a..f nt Sl shall be divided into seventy thousund shares of twCnty-five pounds
<. sterling each : providcd, if it siall be found necessary for the cot-

pletion of the works. the governor in council uay autlhorize an in-
crea.se of the capit:l of two hundred and fity thousand pounds
sterling.

Wmi titi . The directors shall dispose of and assign anly shares iot
taken up. taken up or disposedl of, to such persois, at suih tines, ansd in

such nannîxer, as thcy shall think most lir the advantage of the
Prm.iit . company arc any prenium on sh-res disposed of by the direc-

tors, shall go to the conpany as part of the prùits. Whencver the
Vabinl 111a1y be' comnpany shall determine to raise any further amount of capital,

not exceeding, tucether with the anount previously raised, the
sum of one million seven hundred and fifty thousantid p.unds, or in
case of such auîtlority of two million pouids, the saine mîay be
raised either by the shareholders of the company among them-
selves, or by the admission of new shareiolders, and in such man-
ner as shal hc determined by the bye-laws to bc passed for the
pur-pose.

7. T1.ho directors shall issue to each sharcholder, certificates
ulinder the common seal of the company, of the number of shares
to which he is cri.titled and shall have taken ; and be shall then
be the legal owner of such shares, and invested with all the rights
and subject to ail the liabilities of a shlareholder in respect of such
shares and each person to whom any share shall bc assigned,
sh Il on receiving the certificate therefor, sign an axcknowledgemueit
OF his h:viTg taken suxch share, vhich shall be kept by the direc-
tors, anl shall bc the evidence of suchi acceptance. and thiat tlie

person signing it lias taken upon himself the liability Uforesaid.
e'S f 8. lite persons, their executors, administrators and assigns,

who heing such sharelholders. shall pay the snu of twenty-five
pounds, or such sims is shall be demanded in lieu thereof. toward

aying on ani completing the intended railways. shall bc entitled
to and receive after the railways or portions thercof shall be com-

plete, the entire and nett distribution of the profits and advantages
that shall arise and accrue by virtue of the sumn and sums of money
to be raised and received by the authority of this act, in proportion
to the number of shares so held, subject to the interest on any loan

18 53.
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or guarantee made or given to the company by the province; and
any person or body politic having such property of one part or sharce beid by

share in the undertdkng, and so in proportion shall bear and pay corporations.

an adequate and proportional sum of money towards carrying on
the undertaking in the manner by this act directed and appointed,
but not to increase the liability of such shareholder beyond the uiahiuity ef

aimount subscribed. sharcholdcrý.
9. The capital stock of the company is hereby directed and a it ock

appointed to be laid out and applied for and towards making, com- huw applied.

pleting and maintaining the railways. the agreements, surveys and
other services incident thereto, and other the purposes of this act,
and to no other use, intent or purpose whatsoever.

10. The shares in the capital stock of the company shall be shares eened

deemed personal estate. and shall be transferable ns such. and shall fr af.
he and are hereby vested in the original shareholders and their se-
veral and respective executors, administrators and assigns, to their
and every of their proper use and behoof, proportionably to the sum
they and each of them shall severally pay thereupon.

11. The numuber of votes to which each shareholder in the un- voting-- mai-

dertaking shall be entitled on every occasion when, in conformity ler of.

to the provisions of this act, the votes of the shareholders of the
cornpany are to be given, shall be according to the following scale:
for one share, and not more than two, one vote; for every two
shares above two, and not exceeding ten, one vote, making five
votes for ten shares: for every four shares above ten, and not ex-
ceeding thirty, one vote, iakin<g ten votes for thirty shares; for
every five shares above thirty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote.
naking sixteci votes for sixty shares; and for every ten shares

above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred, one vote, making
twenty votes for one hundred shares; which said nunber of twenty
votes shall bc the greatest that any sharcholder shall be entitledl to
give; and absent sharebolders may vote by proxy, such proxy be- PromÇ.
ling a shareholder; but no vote shall be given in respect of any
sitare on which ail the calls are not paid up.

12. In the month of September in cach year, or on such other Anna mea-

day in cach year, as may be appointed for the purpose hy the bye-'"'
laws of the company, an annual meeting of the shareholders of the
company shall be held for the election of directors in the room of
those whose ofice nay at that time become or be vacant, and gene-
rally for the transaction of the business of the company; and if at
any tinie it shall appear to any five or more of such shareholders,
holding together, or representing as proxies, one thousand five
hundred shares at least. on which all calls shall have been paid up,
that for more effectually putting tiis act in execution, a special spees mt-
meeting of shareholders is necessary to be held, it shall be law- ing-bsines

ful for such five or more of them to cause forty days' notice at °f
least to be given thereof in the Halifax gazette, and in some other
nevspapers in Halifax, or in such manner as shall be provided by
the bye-laws of the company, specifying in such notice the time
and place, and the reason and intention of such special meeting
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respectively; and the siareholders are hereby authorized to meet
pursuant to such notices, and proceed to the excoution of the powers
by this act given to them, with respect to the matters specified in
such notices only ; and all such acts of the shareholders, or the ma-
jority of them. at such special meetings assembled. such majority
not having either as principtl or proxies less than fifteen hundred
shares. shall be as valid to all intents and purposes as if the samne
were done at general meetings: provided always. that it shall and
nay be lawful for the sharehiolders at such special meetings, in case

Vac . of the death., absence, resignation or removal of any person or per-
sons elected by the shmreholders as a director or directors of the
company, to elect another or others in the room or stead of those
directors vho may die or be absent, resign or be removed as afore-
said: anv thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding.

ireccrs-t 13. 0f the six elective directors, two shall retire from office at

a~e n: the annual meeting of the shareholders next after their election, and
icfretc. two at the annual meeting next following; and at every annual meet-

ing thereafter. those three directors shall retire who have been
longest in office, and other directors shall, at each annual meeting,
be elected by the shareholders, in place of those so retiring. the
order of retirement of the first elected six directors being decided
by lot; but the directors then or at any subsequent time retiring,
shal be eligible for re-election: provided always, that no such re-
tireient shall have effect unless the shareholders at such annual
general meeting proceed to fill up the vacancies thus occurring in
the direction.

Quorum. 14. At any meeting of the directors of the company, five
directors. of whom not less than two shall be government direc-
tors, shall be quiorum for the transaction of business; and any
majority of such qu<orum. shall be competent to exercise all and
any of the powers hercby vested in the directors of the conipany.

T.rectors jnay 1.5. The directors of the company may vote by proxy, such
rote by proxy. proxies being themselves directors, and appointed in the following

form, or to the like effect:

" I hereby appoint of
esquire, one of the directors of the Nova Scotia railway company,
to bc my proxy as a director of the company, and as such proxy
to vote for me at all meetings of the directors of the company, and
generally to do all that I could myself do as such director if per-
sonally present at any such meeting.

A. B., signature."

But no director shall act as proxy for more than two other di-
directors.

Qualification cir. 16. The stock qualification of shareholders to be elected direc-
tors of the company, shall be twenty shares, of twenty-five pounds
sterling each. of the capital stock; but any person may be ap-
pointed a director by the governor whether he be so qualified or
not, or whether he be or be not a shareholder.

1853.
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17. The directors of the company may appoint such and so Agent.

many agents in this province, or in any other part of ber majesty-s
dominions, as to them shall seem expedient, and may, by any bye-
law to be made for such purpose, empower and authorize auny such
agent or agents to do and perform any act or tbing, or to exercise
any powers which the directors themselves, or any of them, may
lawfully do, perform and exercise, except the power of making
bye-laws; and all things doue by such agent or agents by the
virtue of the powers in him vested by any such bye-law, shall be
as valid and effectual to all intents and purposes as if done by such
directors themselves, any thing in any part of this act to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

18. The shareholders shall at every such annual general neet- Audito.

ing, appoint three auditors to audit all accounts of money laid out
Lnd disbursed on account of the said undertaking by the treasurer.
receiver and reccivers, and other officer and officers to be by the
directors appointed, or by any other person or persons whomsoever
employed by or concerned for or under them, in and about the
undertaking.

19. No call of money from the shareholders shall exceed the (us,

sum of five pounds sterling per share of twenty-five pounds ster-
ling. Two months at least shall be the interval between succes-
sive caIls, thirty days' notice being given of each call in the Lon-
don gazette and in the royal gazette and some other newspapers in
Halifax. and the amount of such calls shall not in any one year
exceed two-fifths of the stock subscribed.

20. It shall be lawful for the governor in council, at any time Govemor may
expirtion urchase the

after the expiration of twenty-one years from and after the first severl Unes.
day of January next after the passing of this act, to purchase the
railways with all their hereditaments, stock and appurtenances, in
the name and on behalf of her majesty-upon giving to the coni-
pany three months' notice in writing of his intention, and upon
payment of a sum equal to twenty years purchase of the annual
profits divisible upon the subscribed and paid up capital stock of
the railway, estimated on the average of the seven then next pre-
ceding years,-provided that the average rate of profits for such
seven years shall not be less than the rate of ten pounds in the
hundred; and the company if they shall be of opinion that the rate
of twenty years purchase of the average profits is an inadequate
rate of purchase of such railway, reference being had to the pros-
pective profits thereof, may require that it shall be left to arbitra-
tion in case of difference, to determine what (if any) additional
amount of purchase money shall be paid to the company; provided
also that such option of purchase shall not be exercised, except
with the consent of the company, while any order in council, re-
ducing the tolls fixed and regulated by any bye-law of the com-
pany, shall be in force.

21. From and after the commencement of the period of seven Accounts to be
years next preceding the period at which the option of purchase kept by com-

will become available, full and true accounts shall be kept by the "'l'y
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directors of the company of all sums of money received and paid
on account of the railways; and the company shall once in every
half year during the said period of seven years cause a half-yearly
account in abstract to be prepared, shewing the total receipt and
expenditure on account of the railways for the half year ending on
the thirtieth day of June and the thirty-first day of December re-
spectively, under distinct heads of receipt and expenditure, with the
statement of the balance of such account, duly audited and certi-
fied under the hands of two or more of the directors of the com-

eturn< t, fi. pany, and shall send a copy of such account to the financial secre-
na,Iaeere- tary on or before the last days of August and February respec-

tively; and it shall bc lawful for the governor in council, if and
when he shall think fit, to appoint any proper person or persons to
inspect the accounts and books of the company during the said pe-
riod of seven years; and it shall be lawful for any person so autho-

AcconI., ic. rized. at all reasonable times, upon pruducing his authority, to ex-
amine the books, accounts, vouchers and other documents of fle
company, at the principal office or place of business of the company,
and to take copies or extracts therefrom.

Duties on nIa- 22. On all articles imported bon;ifide for the construction of
terialy. the principal railway, or of any of its branches or extensions, there

shal be no other or higher duties levied than are at present impo-
sed by the existing revenue laws of this province; and if the pro-
vincial duties shall hereafter be increased., then such article shahl
be entitled to a drawback equal to the amount of the inercase.

lends. &c. re- 23. It shall be lawful for the company. with the consent of the
of e-%*. governor in council. to take and appropriate for the use of their

railways, but not to alienate, so much of the land covered with the
waters of any lake, river, stream or canal, or of their respective
beds, as may be found necessary for the making and completing or
more conveniently using the same, and thereon to erect such
wharves, quays, inclined planes. cranes and other works as to the
company may seem meet: provided always, that it shall not be
la:wful for the company to cause any obstruction in or to impede
the free navigation of any river, stream or canal. to or across or
along which their railways shal be carried. And if the railways
shall he carried across any navigable river or canal, the company

r,-es shall ]cave such openings between the piers of their bridge or via-
iinets, &e. duet over the same, and shall construct such draw-bridge or swing-

bridge over the channel of the river or over the canal, and shall be
subýject to such regulations with regard to the opening of such
draw-bridge or swing bridge for the passage of vessels and rafts, as
the governor in council shall direct and make from tinte to time;
nor shall it bc lawful for the company to construct any wharf.
bridge, pier or other work upon the public beach or bed of any
navigable river or streami, or upon the lands covered with the wa-
ters thereof, until they shall have submitted the plan of such work
to the governor in council, and the same shall have been approved
by him in council as aforesaid.

1853.
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24. No shareholder shall be deemed an incompetent witness ShwrehQIders

either for or against the company, unless he be incompetent other- e wàt

wise than as a shareholder.
25. Regulations m.ty be made by the governor in council touch- C

ing any such draw-bridge or swing-bridge as aforesaid, hy which rc uens.

penalties, not exceeding ten pounds in any case, may be inposed
for the contravention thereof; and such penalties shall be reeover-
able from the company, or from any of their oficers or servants, by
whom the regulations shall have been contravened.-to be reco-

vered and applied in manner provided as to other penalties y this
act.

26. The company shall have power to become a party to bonds Boudsaul notes

for sums not less than one hundred pounds currency, and promis-

sory notes and bills of exchange for sums not less than twenty-five

pounds currency; and any such bond so made, and any such pro -
missory note made or endorsed, and any such bill of exchange
drawn, accepted or endorsed by the president or vice president of

the company, and countersigned by the secretary and treasurer, or

by any agent or agents thereunto authorized, and under the autho-

rity of a majority of a quorum of the directors, shall be binding
upon the company; and in no case shall it be necessary to have
the seal of the company affixed to any such promissory note or bill

of exchange; nor shall the president, vice president, secretary or
treasurer of the company, so making any such bond, or making,
drawing, accepting or endorsing any such promissory note or bill

of exchange, be thereby subjected individually to any liability
whatever: provided always, that nothing n this section shall be

construed to authorize the company to issue any note payable to

the bearer thereof, or any promissory note intended to be circula-

ted as money or as the notes of a bank.
27. The company are hereby authorised and empowered by CAutniotion of

themselves, their deputies, agents, officers and workmen, to make.
construct and finally complete, alter and keep in repair, the rail-

wavs. with one or more setts of rails or tracks, with all suitable

bridges, archways, turn-outs, culverts, drains, and all other neces-

sary appendages: and to erect such wharves, moles. jetties, piers,
docks, harbors, landings. aboiteaux, dikes, buildings, depots and
warehouses, either at the termini or on the lines of the railways ;. and

to purchase and acquire such stationary or locomotive steam englmes
and carriages,waggons, floats, and other machinery and contrivances,
and real or personal property, as may be necessary for the naking
and maintaining the railways, and for the transport of prssengers
and merchandize thereon, and for other the purposes of this aet: Real estite.

and may hold and possess the land over which the railways are to

pass, and such adjoining lands as may be required: provi:led al- Pian of Rail-

ways, that a ma.p or plan of the route determined upon, shall be waYs to be

deposited in the office of the secretary of the province.
28. The certificate of the proprietorship of any share in the Share! -eri-

company shall be admitted in all courts as presumptive evidence of dence of.
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the titie of any sharebolder, bis executors, administrators, succes-
sors or assigns, to the share therein specified; nevertheless the
want of such certificate shall not prevent the holder of any share
fron disposing thercof.

Shares-trans- 29. No shareholder shall be entitled to transfer any share,
fer of- after any call shall have been made in respect thereof. until he or

she shall have paid all calls due on such share.
Shares-triuts '0. The company shall not be bound to sec to the execution of

nre*et o. any trust; whether express, implied or constructive, to which any
of the shares may be subject, and the receipt of the party ini whose
name any such share shall stand in the books of the company, or
if it stands in the name of more parties than one, the receipt of
one of the parties named in the register of shareholders shall fromi
timue to tine be a sufficient discharge to the company for any divi-
dend or other sumu of money payable in respect of such share, not-

Dividends- witstanding any trust to which such share may then be subject,
îane,.t of. and whether or not the company have lad notice of such trusts,

and the companyshall not be bound to sec to the application of
the money paid upon such receipts.

caus. pm:nt .l The several persons who have or shall hereafter subscribe
4r, imay be en- any money towards the undertaking. or their legal representatives
forced. respectively, shal pay the sums respectively so subscribed, or such

portions thereof as shall from time to time be called for by the
directors of the comupany, at such times and places as shall be ap-
pointed by the directors, subject to the direction and instructions
aforesaid ; and with respect to the provisions in this act contained
for enforcing the payment of the calls, the word "shareholder"
shall extend to and include the personal representatives of such
shareho!der.

cais,-interest 32. If before or on*the day appointed for payment any share-
may be claimed holder do not pay the amount of any call to which he is iable,

then such shareholder shall b. lable to pay interest at the rate of
six per centun per annum from the day appointed for the payment
thereof until actual paynent.

Advauces from .33. It shall be lawful for the company, if they think fit, to
sharebolders. receive froin ary of the shareholders willing to advance the sane,

al] or any part of the monies due upon their respective shares he-
vond the suis actually called for; and upon the principal moneys
:s- paid in advance, or so nuch thereof as fromn time to time sha!l
exCeed the aumount ofr the calls then made upon the shares, in re-
spect of which such advance shall be made, the conpany may pay
interest at such rate, not exceeding the legal rate of interest for
the time being. as the shareholder payinig such sum in advance and
the comp.my may agree upon.

Ca, enrei: 34. If at the time appointed by the company, or the directors
smnent or. thereof, for the payment of any call, any shareholder shall îfil to-

pay the aimount of such cal], it shall be lawful for the company to
sue such shareholder for the amount thereof in any court of law or

1853.
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equity having competent jurisdiction. and to recover the same with
lawvful interest from the day on which such call was payable.

35. In any action or suit to be brought by the company against -Mode of reco-

any iareholder to recover any money due upon any call, it shal very-
not be necessary to set forth the special matter, but it shal be
sufficieut for the company to declare that the defendant is the bol-
der of one share or more in the company, stating the number of
shares. and is indebted to the compaby in the sum of money to
which the calls in arrear shall amount in respect of one call or
more upon one share or more, stating the number and amount of
each of such calls whereby an action hath accrued to the comipany
by virtue of this act.

36. On the trial or hearing of such action or suit, it shall be Pror.
sufileient to prove that the defendant at the time of mnaking such
call was the holder of one share or more in tie company, and that
such call was in fact made and such notice thereof given as is
directed by this act; and it shall not be necessary to prove the
appointnent of the directors who made such call. or any other
inatter whatsoever ; and thereupon the company shall be entitled to
recover what shall be due upon such cal], and interest thereon,
unless it shall appear either that any such call exceeds the pre-
scribed amount, or that due notice of such call was fnot given, or
that the prescribed interval between two successive calls bad not
elapsed.

37. The production of the register of shareholders shall be Ditto.
prima facie evidence of such defendant being a shareholder. and
of the number and amount of his shares.

88. If any shareholder fail to pay any call payable by him, shares forfeitud

together with the interest, if any, that shall have accrued thereon, for non-pay.

the directors of the company, at any time after the expiration of
two months from the day appointed for payment of such call, may
declare the share in respect of which such call was payable, for-
feited, whether the company have sued for the amount of such call
or not.

39. Before declaring any shares forfeited, the directors of the Ditto.

company shall cause notice of such intention to be left or trans-
nitted by post to the usual or last place of abode of the person

appearing by the register of shareholders to be the proprietor of
such share; and if the holder of any such share be beyond the
limits of this province, or if his usual or last place of abode be not
known to the said directors, by reason of its being imperfectly
described in the shareholders' address book, or otherwise; or if the
interest in any share shall be known by the directors to have be-
come transmitted otberwise than by transfer, and so the address of'
the.parties to whom the share or shares may for the time being
belong shall not be -known to the directors, the directors shall give
public notice of such intention in the London gazette, and also in
two or more of the newspapers published in the city of Halifàx,
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and the several notices aforesaid shall be given ninety days at least
before the directors shall make such declaration of forfeiture.

40. The declaration of forfeiture shall rot take effect so as to
authorize the sale or other disposition of any share, until such de-
claration shall have been couffirmed at the next general meeting of
the company to be held after such notice of intention to make such
declaration of forfeiture shall have been given; and it shall be
lawful for the company to confirm such forfeiture at any such meet-
ing, and by an order at such meeting. or any subsequent general
meeting. to direct the share or shares so forfeited to be sold or
otherwise disposed of.

Sale of1rreta 41. After such confirmation, it shall be ]awful for the direc-
hares-. tors to sell the forfeited share by public auction; and if there be

more than one forfeited share, then cither separately or together,
as to them shall secm fit, and any shareholder may purchase any
forfeited share so sold.

E.iz'ene .f fr- 42. An affiidavit by some credible person not interested in the
feit.:re. matter, sworn before any justice of the peace, or before any comr-

mirssioner for taking affidavits in the supreme court, or other person
<;ialified by law to take affidavits, that the call in respect of a share
was maide and notice thereof given. and that default in payment of
t he cail was made, and that the forfeiture of the share was de-
clared and confirmed in manner hereinbefore required. shall be
sufficient ovidence of the facts thercin stated. and such affidavit and

Pirchierp nt' the receipt of the treasurer of the company for the price of such
fürfoieil *br, a. share, shall constitute a good title to such share, and a certificate

of proprietorship shall be delivered to such purchaser, and there-
upon he shall be deemed the holder of such share, discharged from
all calls due prior to such purchase, and he shall not be bound to
sec to the application of the purchase money, nor shall his title to
such share be affected by any irregularity in the proceedings in
refercice to such sale.

s'ares mia a 48. The company shall not sell or transfer more of the shares
ray cau . cOf any such defaulter than will be suflicient, as nearly as can be

ascertained at the time of such sale, to pay the arrears then due
froin such defaulter on account of any calls, together with interest
:nd the expenses attending such sale and declaration of forfeiture,
:md if the money produced by the sale of any such forfeited shares
he more than sufficient to pay all arrears of calls and interest
thereon due at the time of such sale, and the expenses attending
the declaration of forfeiture and sale thereof, -with the proof thereof

us. and certificate of proprietorship to the purchaser, the surplus shall,
on demand, be paid to the defaulters.

u, .anis. &c. 44. If payment of such arrears of calls, and interest and ex-
Pad hfore for- penses be made before any share or shares so forfeited and vested

share n the comupany shal have been sold by public auction as aforesaid,
such share or shares shall revert to the party or parties to whom
.the same belonged before such forfeiture, in such manner as if
such calis had been duly paid.
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45. The company are hereby invested with the right, by their M.terws =ay

agents, servants and workmen, to enter and go in and upon the co tanas.

crown lands lying in the route or lime of the contemplated railway,
for the purpose of making examinations. surveys and other neces-

sary arrangements, and also for the construction and repair of the
railways, the several station houses and depots, to cut down any
timber, trees, wood and brush, and to dig for, take, remove and
use any earth, gravel, stone, timber, wood or other matter, under.
on or from the crown land contiguons to the railways, free from
any duties or charges therefor.

46. The governor in council is empowered, if they shall see fit, vacant crown

to grant unto the company, without pecuniary consideration, fromn
the vacant crown lands, a belt or strip of such part of the crown out consiera.
lands as the contemplated railways may pass over and through, tion-
such belt or strip to extend two hundred feet on each side of the
track of the railway measured from the centre thereof, and also
such additional parcels of land as may be necessary in the judg-
ment of the company for stations and other necessary purposes.

47. No county, parish, city or other local tax or assessment Company ex-

shall be levied or assessed on, or payable by the corporation or any empted frolu
of their lands, tenements. personal property, prmleges or franc- se years.
chises, or on the stock thereof owned by the respective share-
holders therein, or on the income derivable therefrom until five

years after the completion of the trunk railway and the respective
branches.

48. The legislature of the province shall at all times hereafter Legislature.--
have the right to enquire into the doings of the corporation, and sulervision cf.

into the manner in which the privileges and franchises herein and
hereby granted, may have been used and employed by the corpo-
ration, and to correct and prevent all abuses of the same, and to
pass any laws imposing fines and penalties upon such corporation,
which may be necessary more effectually to compel a compliance
with the provisions, liabilities and duties herein set forth and en-

joined, but not to impose any other or farther duties, liabilitiës or
obligations, and this charter shall not be revoked. annulled, altered Alteration, ae.,
or amended, without the consent of the corporation, or limited or of charter.

restrained except by due process of law.
49. The company shall be and are hereby invested with all the C maal

powers, privileges and immunities which are or may be necessary hold private
to carry into effect the intentions and objects of this act; and for lands.

this purpose the company, their successors, deputies, agents, and
assistants, shall have the right to enter and go into and upon the
lands and grounds of all and every description lying in the route
and general direction as aforesaid, for the purpose of making sur-
vevs. examinations or other necessary arrangements for fixing the
site of the railway; and it shall and may be lawful for the com-
pany and their successors to take and hold so much of the land
and other real estate as may be necessary for the laying out, mak-
ing and constructing, and convenient operation of the railway, and
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-May take mate- they shall also have the right to take, remove and use for the
a ineccssary construction and repair of such railway and appurte-

nances. any earth. gravel, stone, timber or other materials on or
fron the land so taken. without any previous agreement with the
owners or tenants of the land, and upon which such surveys, ex-
aminations or other arrangements may be made, or through which
the railway may be explored, laid out, made, worked or construe-
ted, or on which materials and other things shall be laid for the

purposes of the railway; provided always that the land so taken
shail not exceed six rods in width, except where greater width is
necessary for the purpose of excavation or embankment, and where
the railway shall pass through any woods, lands or forests, the
company shall have the right to fell or remove any trees standing
thereon to the distance of six rods from either side of the railway,
which by their liabilities to be blown down, or from their natural
falling might obstruct or impair such railway: provided always,
that in ail cases the company shall pay for such lands or estate so
taken or used, and such materials so taken (in case the owner
thereof demand it) such price as the company and the owner or re-
spective owners thereof may mutually agree upon; and in case the
parties should not agree, then it shall be lawful for the company or
the parties to apply to three or more of the commissioners to be ap-
pointed in manner hereinafter provided, who shall, after giving at
least twenty days notice in writing to the company and parties,
examine the site of the railway; and in case the railway shall pass
through or extend upon any improved lands, qr shall occasion the
removal of any buildings or fences, then and in all such cases the
damages shall be ascertained and assessed by such commissioners or
a majority of them : provided always, that not less than three com-
missioners shall concur in such assessment : provided neverthejess,
that the commissioners in assessing the damages. are authorized
and empowered, and shall take into consideration the indirect as
well as the direct advantages which may accrue to the owner or
respeétive owners, as such owner or respective owners, by the con-
struction of such railway, as by the enhancement in value of the
land by the passage of the railway in regard to the increased facil-
ities of access to the different stations and termini of the railway,
inL diminution of the damages; and in all cases where the commis-
sioners shall assess damages to be paid to the owner or owners of
any land over which the railroad may be laid out. the commis-
sioners so assessing shall lay the assessment before the next gene-
ral meeting of the company under the authority of this act, who
are hereby required to pay the amount set forth in the assessment
into the hands of the persons for whom such damages may have
been assessed, within twenty-one days next after such general
meeting of the company, together with the reasonable costs and
charges of the commissioners in assessing such damages; and in
default of such payment it shall and may be lawful for the con-
missioners or either of them, (in case of the absence or death of

1808.
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the others,) at the instance of the party or parties to whom sucb
damages are payable, by warrant under the hands and seals of the
commissioners, or one of them, (in case aforesaid.) to levy the
same with costs by distress and sale of the goods and chatteis of
the company: provided always, that no claim for damages siall
be allowed by such commissioners, unless the same shaIl have been
made in writing and submitted to the company vithin one year
from the time of taking such land or other property: provided
also, that nothing in this act contained shall be construed to affect
the rights of the crown in any ungranted lands within this pro-
vince, or to authorize the company to enter upon or take possession M of

of any such lands without the previous permission of the executive reeta.
government of the province.

50. Al'agreements, writings or documents, for the transfer of men .
land or the grant of other privileges for aiding the commissioners Iand to compa-
of the railways, or any part of them, shall be valid, although not ny, &e.
under seal or defective in form, or deficient of apparent considera-
tion, and every of the parties thereto respectively, and each and
every of them, their heirs and assigns, to take effect froin the day when to take

when the saine shall be respectively signed hy the respective par- ef*°ot

tics thereto, and be binding on such parties, their heirs and assigns,
from the day of such signing respectively ; and all the lands. rights,
privileges and immunities mentioned and referred to in such agrec-
nents. writings or documents respectively, which may be required,

taken or used by the company, for the purposes of the railway,
shall by operati.on of law vest absolutely in such compauy, and
shall be to all intents and purposes as valid and effectual for abso--
lutely conveying and transferring said lands, and the right, title
and interest of said parties respectively, their heirs and assigns
therein or thereto, as if they had respectively signed, scaled and
delivered to the company, good, valid and effectual conveyances
and assurances therefor, and for the rights, privileges and inmuni-
ties granted, mentioned or intended to be granted by such writings,
agreements or documents respectively, without registration or fur-
ther act, deed, matter or thing to be done or performed.

.51. When and so soon as the same may be deemed necessary, compensation
the governor in council shall appoint not less than five persons to for materiaIa,

be commissioners for ascertaining and settliug all disputes or difli- àC.
culties, with reference to the payment for land or materials taken
or used by the sâid company, under the forty-ninth, fifty-second, Cnmmissoners
and fifty-third sections of this act, or damages occasioned thereby; for settiement
which commissioners shall be appointed during pleasure; and in of.
case of vacancy by refusal to act, resignation, death, removal, in-
capacity, or absence from the province, appointments shall be forth-
wit.h made for filling such vacancies, and such commissioners shall
be sworn to the faithful and impartial discharge of their duties be-
fore any clerk of te peace for any county in this province, and
the clerk so administering such oath shall forthwith transmit a cer-
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tificate of such oath having been duly administered, to the office of
the secretary of the province.

cinVelices by 52. When the company shall take any land or estate of any
Srporatibs.' body corporate, aggregate or sole, guardians. committees. execu-
guardians. &. tors, administrators., or other trustees whatsoever, held for or on

behalf of those whom they represent, whether corporations, infants.
idiots, lunatics, fieme coverts, persons deceased or beyond seas, or
other person or persons whomsoever, who are or shall be possessed
of or interested in the land or estate, the respective contracts,
agreements and sales of the corporations. guardians, committees,
executors. adininistrators, or other trustees whatsoever, shall be

valid and effectual in law to all intents and purposes whatsoever,
and their respective receipts shall be good and valid releases and
discharges therefor; and it shall be lawful for them respectively

to agree and settle with the company for daniages, if any, by rea-
son of taking such land or estate, and in case of disagreemeit such

damage shall h ascertained and settled as provided by the forty-
ninth section of this act.

ms mny 53. The ompany, their s uperiitendents, engineers, agents
e taeu and and workmen, tay enter upon the land adjoining the railway, and

ands entered. frui thence tke and carry away any timber, stone, gravel, sand

·and carth. or m,:ateriais necessary for the construction of the rail-

way; and in case of any slip happening or being apprchended to

any cutting,. enbakment, or other work belonging to the railway,
the agents and workmen shall at all times hereafter, have full

egress and regro: into and upon such adjoining lands, for the pur-

pose of rcpairilg aind preventing such accident. 'and to do such
works as may be nýccessary for the purpose : provided always, that
such works shall ie as little injurious to the adjoining land as the
nature of the operations will admit of, and shall be execated with all

possible despatch, in all which cases the damage incurred, if the

parties caniiot agree, shall be ascertained and paid in like manner
in all respects as provided for in the forty-ninth section of this act.

Fence :4. he company, at their own proper costs and charges, shall
prected 1and erect and maintain on each side of the railway. sufficient fences
maintained. wherever the saine may be necessary, in order to proteet the pub-

lie, or wherever any ciear or cultivated land occurs on the line of
the railwav: and for neglect or failure to erect and maintain such

necessary fences, the coipany shall be liable to be indicted at any
session of the supreme court or general sessions of the county
where such fences shaill b insufficient, and to be fined in such sum
as shall be then and there adjudged, and such fine shall be expended
for the erection or repair of said fences, and for compensation of in-
dividual damage, as the case may be; and it shall and may be law-
ful for the justices of the supreme court or general sessions to

make such order for levying the fine on the property of the com-

pany, or otherwise, as to them shall seem most proper to the exi-

gencies of the case, which fine shall be exclusive of any claim for da-

mages which any party may sustain by any such neglect or failure.
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55. The directors shali have the power of calling extraordinary special meet-

meetings of the company when they may consider the same expe- '-

dient or necessary, and of nominating and appointing all and every Appointment of
the officers and engineers and other persons connected wih the om...ers.
railway. at such salaries or rates of remuneration as to the direc-
tors shall seem proper, subject to the bye-laws, rules and regula-
tions of the company; and the shareholders shalrhave the power
from time to time to alter and amend, or to make such new rules, .
bye-laws and regulations, for the good government of the company
and of the, railway, and of the works and property hereinbefore
mentioned, and for the well governing of the engineers, workmen
and other persons employed by the company, as to the major part
of the shareholders at the annual meeting of the company shall
seem meet, which rules, bye-laws and iegulations being put into
writing under the common seal- of the company, shall, if not dis-
approved of by the governor for the time being, as hereinbefore
provided, be published in ibe royal gazette. and also in one or more
of the newspapers published in Halifax, and shall be binding upon
and observed by all parties, and shall be sufficient in any court of
law to justify all persons who shall act under the same.

56. Before any person entrusted with the custody or control Officers entrust-
of monies, whether treasurer, collector, or other officer of the ed with mnee.

company, shall enter upon his office, the directors shall take suf-
ficient security from him Ibr the faithful execution of bis office.

.5'. Every officer employed by the company shall from time accounts of.
to time, when required by the directors, make out and deliver to
them, or to any person appointed by them for that purpose, a true
and perfect account in writing under his hand, of all monies re-
ceived by him on behalf of the company; and such account shall
state how, and to whom, and for what purpose such monies shall
have been disposed of; and together therewith, such officers shall
deliver the vouchers and receipts for such payments; and every
such officer shall pay to the directors, or to any person appointed
by them to receive the same, all monies which shall appear to be
owing from him upon the balance of such accounts.

58. If any officer of the company shall fail to render such ac- Not rendering

count, or to produce and deliver up all the vouchers and receipts "oSmntnr, be-
relating to the same, which are in his possession or power, or to ers.
pay the balance due by bim when required, or if for three days
after being required, he fail to deliver up to the directors, or to
any person appointed by them to receive the same, .all papers and
writings, property, effects, matters and things in bis possession or
power, relating to the execution of his office or belonging to the
company. then on complaint thereof being made to a justice of the
peace, such justice shall summon such officer to appear before
two or more justices at a time and place to be set forth in the
summons, to answer such charge; and upon appearance of such
officer, or in his absence, upon proof that the summons was person-
ally sei-ved upon him, or left at his last known place of abode, the

s
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justices may hear and determine the matter in a summary way,
and may adjust and declare the balance owing by such officer, and
if it appear upon the confession of such officer., or upon evidence,
or upon inspection of the account. that any menies of the company
are in the hands of such officer, or owing by him to the company,
the justices may order such officer to pay the saine; and if he fail

to pay the amoitnt, it shall be lawful for such justices to grant a
warrant to levy the saine by distress, or in default thereof to com-
mit the offender to goal, there to remain without bail for a period
not exceeding two months unless the same be sooner paid.

Refusiig to 59. If any such oflicer shall refuse to make out an account in
nike accounts. in writing, or to produce and deliver to the Justices the several

vouchers and receipts relating thereto, or to deliver up any books,
papers or writings, property, effects. matters or things in his pos-
session or power, belonging to the company, the justices may law-
fully commit such officer to goal, there to reniain until he shall
have delivered up all the vouchers and receipts, if any, in bis pos-
session or power relating to such accounts, and bave delivered up
all boolks, papers, writings, property, effects, matters and things,
if any, in his possession or power belonging to the company: pro-
vided always, that if any director or other person acting on behalf
of the company, shall make oath that he has good reason to believe,
upon grounds to be stated in his deposition, and does believe that

Ahsconding. it is the intention of any such officer to abscond, it shall be lawful
for the justice before whom the complaint is made, instead of issu-
ing his summons, to issue bis warrant for the bringing such officer
before two such justices: but no person executing such warrant
shall keep such officer in' custody longer than twenty-four hours
before bringing him before some justice, and it shall be lawful for

the justice before whom such officer may be brought, either to dis-
charge such officer, if he think there is no sufficient ground for his
detention, or to order such officer to be detained in custody, so as
to be brought before two justices at a time and place to be named
in the order, unless such officer give bail to the satisfaction of the
justice for his appearance before the justices, to answer the com-
plaint of the company.

.roe<ling l- 60. No such proceeding against or dealing with any officer

der thi, at" shail deprive the company of any remedy which they niight other-
t aet oeicr wise have against such officer, or any surety of such officer.

ther retnedIes. 61. The company shall annually submait to the legislature,

"A"n"u "i t within the first .fifteen days after the opening of each session, a de-

tailed and particular account, attested upon oath by the treasurer

aud two directors, of the inonies received and expended by the
company under and by virtue of this act, with a statement of the
amount of tonnage and of passengers that have been conveyed
along the road.

Returns to i- 62. The governor in council may order and direct the con-
nancial secre- pany. and thereupon it shall be their duty to make up and deliver
t"r- to the financial secretary, returns, according to a form to be froin

1853.
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time to time prescribed by the governor in council, of the aggregate
traffic in passengers according to the several classes, and the aggre-
gate trafie in cattle and goods, respectively, on the railway, as well
as of ail accidents which have occurred thereon attended with per-
sonal injury, and aiso a table of all tols rates and charges, from
time to time levied on each class of passengers, and on cattle and

gcoods, conveyed on the railway.
6.3. The corporation, after they shall commence the receiving Railroad ltbe

of tolis, shall be bound at all times to have their railroad lm good a suppIied
repair. and a sufficient number of suitable engines, carriages and with velicles.

other vehicles, for the transportation of persons and articles, and
be obliged to receive at all proper times and places. and convey the
saie. when the appropriate tolls therefor shall be paid and ten-
dered, and a lien is hereby created upon al articles transported for
such tolls. so-

64. The company, in pursuance of any act of this province, Electrie tle-

shall be bound to allow any persons duly authorized with servants r. g

aud workmen, at all reasonable times, to enter into and upon the
lands of the said comipany. and to establish and lay down upon such
lands adjoining the line of the railway or any of its branches, a ine
of electrical telegraph, and to give such persons every reasonable
facility for laying down the saie and for using the same for the
purpose of receiving and sending messages, subject to such rea-
sonable remuneration to the company as may be provided for by
such act: provided always, that subject to a prior right of use
thereof for the purposes of her majesty, such telegraph may be
used by the company for the purposes of the railway, upon such -

ternis as may be agreed upon between the parties, or, if they can-
not agree, then in such manner as is provided for in the seventy-
sixth section of this act for fixing the compensation or remuneration
to this company for carrying mails.

65. The directors of the company shall make half-yearly divi- nividends.
dends of tolls, income and profits arising to the company, first
deducting thereout the annual costs, charges and expenses of the
company, as well of tbe repairs of the works belonging to them, as
fur the salaries and allowances of the several officers and servants,
and for such'other purposes connected with the company as may be
deemed proper by the directors, consistent with the bye-laws, rules
and regulations of the company, subject to the lien for interest due
on any loan or guarantee of the province to the company.

66. If any money be payable from the company to any share- Guardians, &c
holder or other person being a minor, idiot, or lunatic, the receipt " receive

of the guardian of such minor, or the receipt of the guardian or
committee of such lunatic, shall be, a sufficient discharge to the
company for the same.

67. Before apportioning the profits to be divided among the Provision for

shareholders, the directors may, if they think fit, set aside there- s*" **

out, such sum as they may think proper to meet contingencies, or dordi m4e.
for eaing, repairing and improvng the works connocted with
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the railway or its branches, or any part of the said undertaking,
and may divide the balance among the shareholders subject as
aforesaid, and also subject to the approval of the shareholders at
the annual meeting.

Djvidenas- n14 68. No dividend shall be paid in respect of anxy share untilall
patyable wherc calls then due in respect of that and every other share, held by
l a. the person to whon such dividend may be payable, shail have

been paid.
mnity <r 69. The joint stock or property of the company shall alone be

companY. responsible for the debts and engagements of the company: and
no person or persons who shall or may have dealings with the
company shall, under any pretence whatsoever, have recourse
agaiist the separate property of any of the individual shareholders
of the company., or against their person or persons, further than
iaLy be necessary for the faithful application of the funds of the
company : provided also, that no shareholder of the company shall
be liable for or charged with the payment of any debt or demand
due from. the company beyond the extent of his share in the capi-
tal of the company not then paid up.

miitatiun or 70. No suit or action at law or equity shall be brought or
c un- prosecuted by any person or persons for any act, matter or thing'

done under the authority of this act, unless such suit or action
shal be comuenced within one year after the offence shall have
been committed, or cause of action accrued.

îw Ci- 71. The company shall have all the powers and authorities
niei r which are or may be given by any act or acts of the general assem-

etet;ennier-
e c y bly of this province to commissioners of roads, for the purpose of

removing any obstruction, or for selling or disposing of any arti-
cles left on the rail road.

.J;ncttion un. 72. The legislature of this province may authorize other com-
panies to connect their railroads with the railroads of this coi-
pany at any points on the route of such rail road, and the company
may connect their rail road with any other rail road existing, or to
be constructed within this province.

Bye-laws when 7-. No bye-law of the company to be hereafter made, and by
to go oer- which tolls shall be fixed or directed to be taken for the convey-
aton. aunte of passengers. goods, wares or merchandize on the rail roads,

or whichi shall be intended to affect any party other than the mem-
bers, officers ald servants of the company, shall have force and
effect until it shall have been sanctioned and confirmed by the
governor iii council, and published in the royal gazette, a copy
whereof shall be proof of such bye-law, and of such sanction, and
confirmation, in all courts and places whatsoever; provided that so
long as any money shall be due by the company to the province,

Iibion «r. . no such bye-law shall remain in force for more than thrce years
r"i froin the passing thereof, se that such bye-laws may be subject to

vuuneil. periodical revision by the governor in council; and the company
shall consent to any such amendments, if any, of this act as shall
be requisite te give full effect to this proviso,-anç provided alsqg

1853.
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that the governor in council shall not have power to reduce the 'ousreduc-
tolls or fares of the company, unless the av'erage rate of profits for " of.
the next preceding five years shall have exceeded eight per cent.,
per annum, beyond all expences.

74. The guage of the railways to be constructed under this e
act. shall be five feet six inches; and the fare or charge for each
first class passenger by any train on the railways, shall not exceed
two pence currency, for each mile travelled; the rare or charge Fares.

for each second class passenger by amy train on the railways, shall
not exceed one penny, and one half penny currency, for eaci mile
travelled; and the fare or charge for each third class passenger
by any train on the railways, shall not exceed one penny curren-
cy, for each mile travelled; and at least one train, having in it
third class carriages, shal run every day throughout the length of
the lines of each railway.

75. The sane tolls shall be payable at the sane time, and un- How and when
der the same circumstances upon all like goods, wares, merchan- P-yaIe.
dize and passengers by the same class of carriages, so that no Undue favor.
undue privelege or monoply may be afforded to any person, or privnegc, ao
class of persons, by any bye-law relating to tous; and subject to
such approval, it shall be lawful to provide by any such bye-law,
that any person committing any infraction of the same, in any car Fars-refuad
or carriage on such railroad, or refusing to pay his lawful fare to pay.
when called upon, may be put out of such car or carriage, by the
servants of the company at the then nearest station, and such fare
shall always be payable as soon as the passenger shall enter the P , n

car or carriage, whatever be the distance to which such passenger conveyed to
intends te procecd, subject to his recourse against the company, if their destina-

they fail to convey him to the place to which he bas paid his fare. ti01.

76. The company shall at all times when thereunto required Mans-convey-
by the postmaster general. the commander of the forces, or any ance of.

person having the superintendance or command of any police
force, and with the whole resources of the company, if necessary, jilitary and
carry her majesty's mail, lier majesty's naval or military forces or f e-
militia, all artillery, ammunition. provisions or other stores for conveyance of.

their use, and all policemen, constables, and others travelling on
her majesty's service, on their railroads, on such terms and'condi-
tions, and under such regulations as the company, the postmaster
general, the commander of the forces, or person commanding any
police force respectively shall agree upon ; or if they cannot agree,
then on such-terms and conditions, and under such regulations as
the governor in council shall make ; provided always that any fur-
ther enactments which the legislature of this province may here-
after deem it expedient to make with regard te the carrage of the
mail or her majesty's forces, and such other persons and articles,
or the rates to be paid for carrying the sane, or in any way re-
spectirig the use of any electric telegraph or other service to be
rendered by the company to the government, shall not be deemed
an infringment of the privileges mntended to be conferred by this act.

21
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Provinciail uaus . When the company shall make it appear to the satisfac-
or UaantnteS t'" tion of the governor in council, and the fact shall be substantiated
Company. býy the report of the eng ineer to be appointed as hereafter men-

tioned, that forty thousand pounds. sterling, lias been actually and
with due regard to economy, expended by the company on the
nailways, which the company shall be authorized to construet, or

any of thei, in work or inaterials delivered on the grounel. or both
conjointlv: then if the compiaiiy shall desire it, the loan or guar-
antee of ihe province shall bc given to the conpany, to the extent
Of tweity thousand pounds sterling. and whenever it shall be as-
certained in like mianiner that another sum of forty thousand

pounds hliascbu so expended, then the loan or guarantee of the

province. if required. nay be given for another sun of twenty
thousand pounds sterling and so on toties quoties, until such Ioan

or guarantee shall be made or given to the whole extent hereinaf-
ter limnited, that is to say, to the extent as regards the trunk railway
of one half of the cost thereof, but not to exceed thrce thousand
poiuds sterling per muile. in length, and to the extent as regards
the brauich railways of one half the cost therceof, but not to exceed
two thousand pounds sterling, per mile, in length: such loan or
ruarantee on each occasion shall be made at the option of the go-

Ddxntures- vernor in council. in money or in provincial debentures, payable
wYhen and how in twenty ycars, with interest, payable half yearly, which deben-

e ; mier tures the company shall rceive and take at par; the president
and treasurer of the company, shall deliver to the receiver gene-
ral on the receipt of, and in exchange for each portion of tic loan
or guarantee, the bonds of the companiy for the payment of a like
sium in twenty years, with interest, payable hialf yearly, which
loan as well the interest as the principal shall be a primary charge,
ind first nortgage on the railways and appurtenances and other

the property of the company as hereinafter described and mention-

cd, and no dividend shall be declared so long as any part of any
such interest remains unpaid.

78. The said bonds of the company shall be in the form here-

be givcn >y after to be approved of by the governor in council, and the loan
Company. or guarantec, with interest thereon, payable half yearly as the

Loans, &C, to bcinteret shall accrue, shall attach as and stand, and is hereby de-
e e clared to be a prinary mortgage or first charge in favor of this

uion the lines. province, upon the property of the company, and more particularly

upon such trunk railway and the branch railways, their stations,
station houses and lands respectively, and the rolling stock, appur-
tenances and property appertaining to, and the nett earnings and
profits of such several railways, while any part of the principal
money loaned or guaranteed. or of the interest accrued thereon,
shall remain due, and notwithstanding any charges made in the
rolling stock, appurtenances, and property, between the time of
loan or guarantee, and of payment. And such mortga«e, first

charge, or lien, shall attach immediately, on the advance or makinc
of each portion of the Io= or guarantee, whether the trunk rail-
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way or branch railways. shall be in course of construction or fully
completed, and shall continue, abide, and endure in full force and
operation, as well for securing and enforcing payment of each
portion of the interest, as the sanie from tiie to time shall accrue,
as of the different portions of the principal money of such loan
or guarantee, as the sane respectively shall become payable. And
notwithstanding any intermediate sale. transfer, mortgage, lien, or
disposition whatever, at any time made, given or created by the
company, or any judgiment or lien, created by operation of law.

79. The debentures shall be in the form hereafter to be ap- Debentres-

pointed by the governor in council; they shall be signed by the forof amant

governor, and verified by his seal of office, and also countersigned îintrt n.
by the receiver general; they shall be numbered consecutively,
beginning with no. 1, and shall be issued in such sums not less
than one hundred pounds, sterling, as may be deemed expedient;
the interest thereon shall be paid half yearly in London, or in
Halifax, at the option of the company or the lender, and the prin-
cipal of such debentures shall be paid in full at the end of twenty
years from. the date of their respective issues, to the then holders
thereof at the same places.

80. Subject to the payment of any previously existing pro- Pa1ncnt or-

vincial liability and of the civil list, the faith and credit of this guarantecd.

province, and the ordinary revenues thereof, and the amount or
proceeds of any special impost which may hereafter be levied and
collected for the purpose of paying off all such railway deben-
tures, and the interest thereon, shall be and hereby are declared
pledged to any and every holder of the saine for payment of in-
terest as it becomes due, and for payment in full of the deben-
tures, when the principal of the same becomes due and payable.

81. The governor in council is hereby authorized, from time Engineer may
to time, to appoint, during pleasure, some fit and proper person of °oi"ton
eminent standing in his profession, as consulting engineer on be- province.
half of this province, whose duty it shall. be to watch over the in-
terests of the province in the construction of such railways.

82. The company may. by any bye-law to be passed for that Guarantee may
purpose, and assented to and confirmed by a majority of votes of be renounecd.

the shareholders at an annual general meeting, or a special general
meeting thereof to be called for the purpose of considering such
bye-law, renounce the benefit of the guarantee mentioned in this
act: and if such bye-law be so passed, assented to, and confirmed, Eet of re-

and a copy thereof, duly certified, be delivered to the provincial nouncement.

secretary, then the guarantee shall not be thereafter given, and if,
at the time of the delivery of the copy of such bye-law to the pro-
vincial secretary, such guarantee shall not have been given to the
company, the six directors appointed by the governor shallgo out
of office, and no others shall be appointed in their stead ; and if
the loan or guarantee has been given to the company, before a
copy of such bye-law shall be delivered to the provincial secretary,
then as soon thereafter as the loan or guarantee, and all interest
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thereon, and the bonds of the company shall be fully paid, *and
all provincial debentures delivered to the company in exchange for
their bonds shall have been delivered up to the receiver general
to be cancelled. so that the province shall be relieved from all re-
sponsibility, or liability arising out of such loan or guarantee, then
the said six directors shall go out of office, and no others shall be
appointed in their stead; and when such six directors shall go out
of office, under this section, the six elective directors and their
successors in office, shall thenceforth be the sole directors of the
company, and have, and exercise all the powers hereby conferred
on the directors thereof.

Guarantee- 88. The company shall not be entitled to the benefit of the
company not guarantee or loan in the construction of the trunk and branches,
entitled to until respectively, until the consulting engineer. to be appointed as
t". aforesaid, shall have examined and approved the line selected for

such stations, the guage as hereinbefore provided, the weight and
form of rail, and general mode of construction of the road, and of
the larger bridges, viaducts, and principal works upon such ines,
and shall have reported such approval to the governor in council,
with his opinion that such trunk railway is one which may advan-
tageously form part of the trunk ra.ilway through New Bruns-
wick to the State of Maine, and that the branch railways, respec-
tively, are durably and faithfully made, with weight of rails to
be determined by the consulting engineer, and the lines and modes
of construction so approved, shall not be altered or deviated from,
without the consent of the governor in council, on pain of forfeit-
ing the riglit of the company to the guarantee or loan.

Aet to cease and 84. This act shall cease and determine on the proclamation of

det°ernine a s the governor in council, if, at the expiration of six months from
months if qtock thiS act coming into operation. there shall not have been subscribed

six thousand shares in the company, and six thousand pounds shall
iot have been paid thereon, into the bank of British North Ame-
rica in London, or into any batink in Halifax.

Suspending 85. This act shall not come into operation until her majesty's
clause. assent shall be signified thereto.

HAL1FAX, . .- J. S. TUOMPSoN., QUEEN'S PRTNTER,
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CH APTER 2.

An Act to authorize the construction of certain Railways in this
Province.

[Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 18>3.]

$xcTros.
1. Cost not to exceed £4,500 stg. Two

thirds guaranteed to centractors.
2. Trunk line to be frat completed.
3. Stock certificates to contractors.
4. £20,000 reserved until performance

of contract.
5. When to be paid to contractors.
G. Ditto.
7. In case of forfeiture.
8. Commissioners-appointment and

duty.
9. Ditto.

10. Their accounts.
i1. Salary of.
12. Chief engineer-appointment and

duty.
13. To ccrtify.
14. Members of Legislature not to hold

office, &c.

SectroN.
15. Grades, &c.
16. Land may be taken. Plans to be re-

corded.
17. Materials may be taken.
IS. Compensation to owners of land, &c.

taken.
19. Damages-how asseesed. Appraic-

ment.
20. Ditto.
21. To form a county chargc.
22. Management.
23. Total cost not to exceed £s00,000 stg.
24. Operation.
25. May be suspended. Cost may bc in-

creased to £5,200.
26. Suspending clause. fLe

Whereas the construction and maintenance of a trunk line of Preamble.

railway from the harbor of Halifax to the frontier of New Bruns-
wick, with branch lines extending to the harbor of Pictou and to
Victoria Beach, will greatly facilitate the internal trade of Nova-
Scotia, developing her resources, enlarging her revenues, and open-
ing communications with the neighboring States and provinces:

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly, as follows:
1. Whenever contractors possessed of sufficient skill, experience coat not teex-

and resources, shal be found to construct such lines of railway at a ceed £4500 st-

price not to exceed four thousand five hundred pounds sterling per
mile, advancing at least one third of the capital required to com-
plete them, it shall be lawful for the governor in council to autho- tidto
rise the construction of the sanie, and to make payment from the eontractors.
general revenues of this province, or from any other funds to be
borrowed on its credit, to the extent of two thirds of the whole cost
of such railways.

2. The trunk line shall be first completed, and the contractors TrunklUne tobe
are to deliver it duly equipped in sufficient time to be worked fiat completed.
simultaneously with the line to be constructed through New-
Brunswick to the frontier of the State of Maine.

8. In addition to two thirds of the amount to be paid to the Stock certia-
contractors ii cash, or in the bonds of the province, as the work eas cn-

25ý
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proceeds, it shall be lawful for the governor, or any officer by him
appointed, to hand to the contractors stock certificates, represent-
ing one third of the interest and 'roperty in such railroads.

£2o,ooo àeser 4. It shall be- lawful for the governor in council to retain, out
ea unti rer- of the monies due and payable to the contractors, until the sane
formunce of
contraet. amounts to twenty thousand pounds, ten per cent. as a reserve

fund. to be held as a security for the due performance of the con-
tract.

When to be 5. The reserve fund of twenty thousand pounds shall be so
paid to contrae- retained and be held as security fbr the due performance of the
to". contract until the works are completed. and so certified to the

satisfaction of the governor in council, when ten thousand pounds
thereof shal be paid over to the contractors, the balance being
retained for twelve calendar months after the final completion and
opening of the railways. as a security against damage, to be ascer-
tained within that period, arising from defective construction.

Ditto. 6. Whenever such defects as may be discovered within twelve
calendar months have been made good, and the works completed,
to the satisfaction of the governor in council, the reserve fund of
ten thousand pounds shall be paid over to the contractors, with
interest, at the rate of six per cent. down to the period that the
same has been retained.

In eue or for- 7. Should the reserve fund of twenty thousand pounds at any
feiture. time be forfeited by the failure or refusal of the contractors to pro-

ceed with the work, it shall be lawful for the commissioners to be
appointed under this act, to enter upon the works and take such
portions of the plant, rails, or other materials, as may be required
to carry on the same, to the extent of the whole or any part of the
reserved fund retained from the contractors, payment being made
for the sane out of such reserved fund, at such prices as the
government engineer and the contractors may determine, with the
aid, in case of dispute, of an arbitrator, to be mutually selected,
and whose award. in all cases referred to him, shall be final.

Commissionern 8. Whenever their services are required, it shall be lawful for
-appointment the governor in council to appoint not more than fivecommissioners,
an duty. who shall hold office during pleasure, with full powers to superin-

tend and direct the construction of such railways, who shall be
enpowered from time to time to draw upon thc receiver general for
any amount not to exceed two thirds of -the funds required for the
same: provided that not more than one of such commissioners shall
at any tinie hold a seat in each branch of the legislature.

sUlto. 9. The contractors, who shall own one third of the interest and
property in the lines of rail roads to be constructed under this act,
shall name, in addition to the five commissioners to be selected by
the governor in council, three, who shall have the same powers,
and be included in the sane commission.

rheir aecounts. 10. The governor shall have power to examine the accounts of
the commissioners at all times, to inspect all contracts and pro-
ceedings, and no bonds shall be issued on account of the works for
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which this act provides, but upon his signature. and with his sanc-
tion and approval.

11. The executive government shaIl, in the first instance, fix the salary of.
rate of salary or compensation for the respective commissioners,
subject to the revision and confirmation of the legislature at its
first session thereafter.

12. So soon as his services shall be required, the governor in chier engincer

council shall appoint a chief engineer, who, under the instructions -PPitment
lie nay receive from the commissioners, shall have the general
superintendence of the works to be constructed under this act, and
whose duty it shall be to measure the work done, and for which
paymenit shall be claimed-to reporthipon the lines to be selected-
the permanence of the works to be designed or executed-the
strength of rails-the sufficiency of plant and rolling stock-and
the faithful fulfilment of the contracts which may be entered into.

13. No money shal be paid, or bonds or stock certificates To certify.
delivered, until the said engineer has certified that the work. for
or on account of which the same shall be claimed, has been duly
and faithfully executed to his entire satisfaction.

14. No member of the legislature shall hold or be appointed to M.emba of 1e.
any office of emolunent under the commissioners, or be a contrac- gisiature not to
tor or party to any contract arising out of the construction, manage- hcdd office, k-0.

irent or working of the road, or any part thereof.
15. The lines of railway made under the provisions of this act Grades, te.

shall be publie provincial works, and shahl be made on such grades,
and in such places as the governor in council shall determine and
appoint as best adapted to promote the general interests.

16. The commissioners or contractors are authorised to enter Und may b.
upon and take possession of any lands required for the track of the taken.

railways, or for stations, and they shall lay off the same by metes
and bounds, .and record a description and plan thereof in the regis- Plsusto b te-

try of deeds for the county in which the lands are situate, and the
same shall opera as a dedication to the public of such lands; but
the lands so taken shall not be less than four nor more than eight
rods in breadth for the track, nor more than five acres in extent for
any station, except at the termini of the railways.

17. The commissioners or contractors may enter with work- Material. may
men, carts. carnages and horses, upon any lands, and therefrom, be taken.

for the making of such railways, dig up and carryaway stones and
gravel, and cut down and carry away trees, bushes, logs, poles and
brushwood.

18. The commissioners or contractors may make au agreement Compensation
in writing with the proprietors of land so taken for damages and to cwners of
fencing, where such fencing shall be considered requisite by the land, &c.taken.
commissioners, and also for materials for the roads taken fron any
lands, and the same shall be laid before the sessions, and if
approved of shall be confirmed.

19. Where no agreement sh.all be made, or the same shall not Damsges-how
be confirmed, one appraiser shahl be appointed by the sessions, a aseesed.
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second by persons interested in the lands, and on their default,
after threc days notice by the clerk of the peace, such two shall
cboose a third appraiser, and the appraisers shall be sworn to tihe
faithful discharge of their duty, and they, or any two of them,
shall make a valuation as to damages for lands and fencing when
requisite, or materials taken from any land, which valuation shall
be final.

Appraisement. 20. In making such arrangement or appraisement, the benefit
likely to be derived by the proprietor from the railway running
through his land shall be taken into consideration, and the damages
thereby reduced or extinguished.

Ditt. 21. The monies payable for such lands and fencing shall form
a county charge. but in the apportionment of the assessment the
sessions shall have respect to the relative benefits derived from the
railway by the several sections of the county, and shal apportion
the assessment accordingly.

To f>rm a conn- 22. Whenever the railways, or any portions of them. shal] be
ty charge. comnpletcd, it shall be lawful for the governor in council to mako

such arrangements as may be suitable for working the railways as
one line by a common management, or for working the trunk line

Management. and branches by separate commissioners, such arrangement to be
submitted to both branches of the legislature at the session then
next ensuing.

Tta costnot to 23. The total sum to be raised for the purposes of this act
oreeed £800e upon the credit of the revenues of this Province, shall never ex-

44 "tE' ceed in the whole sum eight hundred thousand pounds, sterling.

operatin. 24. This act is passed contingently upon the ceasing and de-
termining of an act of the present session, entitled an act to incor-

porate the Nova-Scotia railwaycompany," and shall not come into
effectif the conditions on which that act is to continue in operation as
expressed in the eighty-fourth section thereof, shall have been car-
ried out and fulfilled.

May be US- 25. The governor in council shall have power to suspend
pended. operations under this act at any time after the completion of the

trunk line or either of the branches, upon an address fron both
houses of the Legislature, in which case the cost of the trunk Une

incremed inay be increased to five thousand two hundred pounds, sterling,
per mile.

Suspending 26. This act shall not come into operation until her majesty's
CIaua;'. :issent shall be signified.

NALMAX, X. .- J. 8. THOXPSON, QUMEN'S PRITER.
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CHAPTER 3.

An Act to authorize a Loan for the construction of certain Publie
Works within this Province.

[Passed the 3lst day of March, A. D. 1853.]

sErox SECTox

1. Loan-how and on what raised. Sum 6. Receiver general to receive sums rais-

limited. ed-how to pay the ame.

2. Debenturestobeissued, interest there- 7. Receiver general to transmit acoonnt

on. of monies.

3. Debentures-their amount, interest, 8. Amount of stock allotted to city of
and payment. 1 Halifax. How city to be assessed.

4. Application of revenue for payment of 9. Contingent on the cessingof an act.

interest, and redemption of loan. 10. Suspending clause.

5. Security for payment of interest and
principal.

Whereas an act has passed during the present session of the preamle.

legislature, entitled, " an act to authorise the construction of cer-
tain railways in this province," and it is necessary to provide the
funds which may be required by the provisions of that act.

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly, as follows:
1. From and after the passing of this act it shall be lawful for ad

the governor, by and with the advice of the executive council, to on what raised.

contract a loan on the pledge of the revenues of this province,
whether arising from the duties upon imports, the sale of crown
lands, the royalty paid by miners, or the tolls to be collected on
the works constructed with the monies to be borrowed under this s.m limited.
act: provided that the whole sum to be borrowed shall not exceed
cight hundred thousand pounds, sterling.

2. Certificates of debts, to be called debentures, bearing in- e
terest not exceeding six per cent. may be issued from time to time. he imand-in-

as the works proceed. to those who may contract for such loan, or terest thereon.

who may be employed by the government of Nova-Scotia to sell
such debentures, or negotiate the loan.

3. The debentures shall be in the form to be hereafter directed Debentrs--

by the governor in council; they shall be signed by the governor their amount.

and verified by his seal of office, and also countersigned by the payment.
receiver general; they shall be numbered consecutively, commen-
cing with number one, and shall be issued in such sums not less
than one hundred pounds, sterling, as may be deemed expedient;
the interest thereon to be paid half yearly in London, or elsewhere,
and the principal of such debentures shall be paid in fuli at the
expiration of twenty-five years from the date of their respective
issues to the then holders thereof.

4. Two thirds of the revenues arising from the receipt of toUs Application of

upon the works for which this act provides, shall, after the expences revenue for

.Sq
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of voorking and maintenance have been paid, be applied towards
the payment of interest on the debentures, and the surplus shal
form a surplus fund for the redemption of the loan.

terut and re- 5. Subject to the paymentof any previously existing provincial
demption of liability. and of the civil list, the fiith and credit of this province
loan. and the ordinary revenues thereof, and the amount or proceeds of

'ecuritv for ay special impost which may hereafter be levied and collected for
payment o in. the purpose of paying off all such railway debentures, and the in-
temt and prin- terest thereon. shall be and hereby are declared, pledged to anycip.I and every holder of the same for payment of interest as it be-

comes due, and for payment in full of the debentures when the
principal of the same becomes due and payable.

Receiver gene- 6. The principal suns to be raised and borrowed shall be re-
rai to receive ceived froin time to time as the same may be raised by the receiver
hwto pte general who shall, upon the warrants of the governor, pay out of

the sane such sums as may fron time to time be required for de-
fraying the charges made payable out of the same by this act, and
the act of this session hereinbefore referred to, and who shall also,
upon the warrants of the governor, pay the dividends and interest
upon the sums so raised and borrowed as the same shall become
due: and such fund shall be paid and managed in such manner
for the redemption and liquidation of the principal sums as shall be
agreed upon and negociated when the principal sums shall be
raised and borrowed; or if there be no such agreement in that be-
half, then in such manner as the governor in council shall from
time to time direct and appoint, subject however to the provisions
of this act: and it is hereby declared that the parliament of this
province will confirmr and carry out by such legislative enactments,
if any, as may be necessary to give full effect to the same, any ar-
rangement or agreement not inconsistent with the spirit of this act
and of the act of this session hereinbefore referred to, which may
be made or authorised by the governor in council with regard to
the raising and borrowing of the sums aforesaid.

Receirer gene. 7. The receiver general shall quarterly transmit to the gover-
rn to tram nor, for the purpose of being audited by the financial secretary

Mnen o rand laid before the two houses of the legislature, a correct and de-
tailed statement and account of the sums raised under the authori-
ty of this act, and of the debentures and other securities which
shall have been issued, and of the interest and dividends paid there-
on, and of the redemption of the whole or any part of the princi-
pal sum, and of the expences attending the negociation, manage-
ment, payment, and redemption of the loan.

Amount of 8. The city of Halifax shall be considered as holding stock in
stock aflotted the railways, to the extent of one hundred thouSand pounds ster-
to City of Hali- ling, and shall be entitled to participate in the profits of the rail-faux. 0

ways in proportion to the amount of such stock, and shall be as-
How City to be sessed annually for the amount of interest thereon at the same rate
anemed. of interest at which the loan is obtained, and also for a proportionate

amount of such sums as may be chargeable against the general

1858.
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revenues of this province for the redemption of the loan, such an-
nual sums to be assessed and levied in the same manner in -which
other city rates are now assessed and levied, and to be paid into
the hands of the receiver general to form a part of the general
revenues of this province, and to continue to be so annually
assessed, levied and paid in until the loan under this act shall be-
come extinguished under the provisions hereof.

9. This act is passed contingently upon the ceasing and deter- contingent on
mining of an act of the present session, entitled, "an act to incor- the eesing of
porate the Nova-Scotia railway company," and shall·not come into a

efect if the conditions on which that act is to continue in operation
as expressed in the eighty-fourth section thereof, shall have been
carried ont and fulfiled.

10. This act shal not come into operation until her majesty's suspending
assent shall be signified thereto. Ca*".

EALIFAX, N. 8.-JOHN S. THOXPON, QUMEKY'S PRDTEL
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CHAPTER 4.

An Act to regulate the practice and proe i e gupren r,
Court.

[passed the 4th day of April, A. D. 1853.1

SEcrox.
1. Act, how cited.
2. Writs of mesne process. Forms.
3. Form of action-mention of, unnecessary.
4. Teste-abolished. Writs-when dateil.
5. Writ to contain declaration.
6. Affidavit to hold to bttl. Capias. Form.
7. Bal, hoi taken-deposit.
S. Wrong name, initiais, or want of christian

name in af.davit.
9. Where defendant under arrest and

plaintiff does not proceed.
10. Return days.
il. Return of writs of mesne proceas.
1.2 Writs-how directed and executed.
13. Endorsement on return.
14. Lord's day-no service on.
15. Service of writ.
16. Ditto on corporations.
17. Particulars.
18. Efect of non.delivery of.
19. To give crediuts.
20. Set of-pica of-particulars of.
21. Particulars of demand or set off adopted

by other party.
22. Summons for particulars.
23. Time to plead after delivery of particu-

lar.
24. Appearance and judgment for non appear-

ance.
25. Appearance-after time for, elapsed, and

before judgment.
26. Parties admitted to defend after final judg-

ment.
2:. Judgment by default where particulars

not given.
23. Assessament of damages where default

marked.
22. Jury thereon may be demanded or ordered.
0. Appearance and plea-time for.

31. Notice to appear and plead, endorsed on
writ.

r2. Appearance by de;endant in person.
Service of pleadings on defendant ap-
pearing in person.

3. When one of several defendants only ap-

pears.
34. Warrants to prosecute or defend unneces-

s5ry.

8. Common sa aous4ed-fom of %Pp.
MWO.

SEcTION.
36. Joinder of parties. Joinder of too many

plaintiffs.
37. Set off against plaintiffimproperly joined.
38. Non-joinder of plaintif.
39. Iow amended.
40. Too many defenlants.
41 Plea in abatement for non-joindler.
42. Costs.
43. lI actions by husband and wife, Caims of

husband alone may be joined.
44. Deatih of parties.
45. Of one of several parties.
46. Of sole plaintiff.
47. Of sole defendant
48. Of either party between verdict and jadg-

ment.
49. Of Plaintif, after interlocutory and beforo

final judgment.
50. Marriage of a woman, plaintiff or defend-

ant.
51. Questions raised by c, fnt, without

pleading. Damages and colts.
52. Judgment.
53. Questions , aw, after writ.
54. Pleading. teclaration--suficiency of.
55. Immaterial statements in, to beomitted.
56. Demurrer to pieadings.
57. Defects in form, omissions, &c.
58. Duplicity, argumentativeness, uncertaity.
59. Amendment-demurrer in default of.
60. Powers conferrei by two last sections

may be exercised by court.
61. Demurrer filed by leave.
62. Judgment in.
63. Form o.
64. Form of joinder.
65. Matters of law to be stated.
66. Demand of joinder substituted for rule.
67. Frivolous or vexations amended plead-

ings.
6. General issue by statute abolished.
69. Express color, profert, uyer, &c., abo-

lished.

0 Inspection cf papers and copies nay he
t demanded.

71. Such demand to be no stay of proceed-
ings.

'2. Documents set ont la pleadings.

la. Ayemugent of perf0m#D i04 4u1o"
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SrcnoY.
74. Gencral issue abolished.
75. Rule to plead and demand of plea

ioolished. .
76. Severaîleounts for sazie cause of ac-

tion. Cects.
77. New defence arising after last pl.ad-

in.,. Entry of, contiruances, &c.,
abiikshed.

78. 1ow picadable.
7U. Ejectnent anid trespaciss quare clau-

anm frrgit-deseri:tion:.
80. Trspass-defndants may demand

particulars.
81. New a ament.
82. Plea.
83j. LI.bel and slunder. Averments.
84. Slander. Proof.
S5. Compensation or amends in per-

svaial actions.
86. Paymnent of moncy into court to be

pleaded.
87. Ilow paid ia and received out.

88. Replication to such plea.
89. Time tu plead.
90. Filing pedns
91. All pleadingus to be sigied. Coun-

sel's signature ur.necessary.
02. Pâle to bo waived without leavo
03. Set o tual debts.
91. Pleass * ri ;.-fora parts abo-

.lishk. ;
95. Formal defence unnecessary.
06. Second and otlher pleas, to be

plcaded without leave.
07. Onepj.ea or replieation to everal

Counts or plcas allowable.
08. Baukrupts or insolvents-actions

09. Discontinuance.
100. Parties nay plead and deiur to saine

plcading.
301. Diferent caunes of action imay be

joined.
102. Notices reccived in evidence.
103. View.
101. 1:xecution. Retura.
105. To bc executed according to direction

endorsed.
106. When iessuab.Ie.

107. Against M. P. P.

os. Coin.
109. Bauk

110. Prope

notes and sceurities.

rty exempted.

1853.
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127. Plea-want of certainty in.
128. Mx.de of proceding ivhere part of

property undefended.
120. Issue. Trial.
130. Action by joint tenante, tenanta in

common or coparceners.
131. Where plaintiffs'title cxpires before

trial.
132. Non-appearanne of either party a#-

trial.
133. Executicn.
13;4. Dcath of cither party.
135. Dcath of one of several claimants.
136. Whcre rigbt does not survive toother

Chtimants.
137. After verdict and before exec-

tion.
138. Of soie claimlnt, or of one of seve.

rai eiaimnnts before trial.
139. Of a joint defendant.
140. Of a sole defendan t, or all the de.

fendants.
141. After verdict.
142. Of one of severai defendants befWoe

trial, defending for portion. «f
premises.

143. Ditto after trial.

111. To bind goods after delivery to she-
riff.

112. Interest onjudginents.
113. Discliarge from custody.
114. Satisfaction pieces.
115. Scire facias. Exceution may issue

withain 6 years ithout revival.
116. Judgment-how revived. Writ of

revivor. Suggestion.
117. Aniendment. Court or judge may

anend durcect., &c.
118. Party dissatistied with amendient.
110. Ameudmnentat trial-powerof judge.
120. Ejectmien: t. Commenceuent uf ac-

tion. Procedings in, assimilated
to uther actions. Judgmentby de-
fault.

121. Dtscriptioa of property and of par.
ties. Notice to appear. Service of
writ. Vacant poession.

122. Forms.
123. Wbo nmay apler.
124. Plca-when considered defence to

125. Defence nay be limited to part of
property.

126. Plua, substance of-forms.
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144. Discontinuance as to one or more de-
fendants.

145. Ly one of several claimants.
146. Defendants may confess as to part of

property.
147. Alseo, one of several defendants who

defends separately for a part.
148. Also, a defendant who defends sepa-

rately fir a Iart.
149. Judginent-clfect of,
150. Special verdict.
151. Verdiet for claimants-execution.
152. For defendants.
153. Jurisdiction of court and judges in

aetion.
151. Replevin. may be brought for unlaw-

ful detention.
155. Affidavit to be filed.
156. Securit.y to sheriff.
157. Defendant may retain possession.

Secarities may be assigned by en-
dorsement.

158. Danmges maay be awarded to eithfer
party.

159. Bail to sheriT to bo bail to action.
Rendering defendant.

160. Party having given bail, may defend
without filing special bail.

161. Eail-when to justify. SheriT's lia-
bility.

162. Sherilfs' return.
163 . Return non est inventus. Time for

render in discharge of bail.
164. Justification where bail reside at a

distance, or conrt not in session.
- 15. Actions for debt may be tried with-

out jury.
166. Distinction of suing as attorney, àc.,

abolished.
17. Rules formaking up the docket.
1CS. Continued jury cause when to be set

down.
160. Docket, when to be called in Halfax.

Attorney or counsel to state whether
cause for trial,-whether to be de-
fended.

170. Docket to be called but once.
171. When to be called on circuit. State-

ment of Attorney or Counsel.
172. Absence of a material witness.
173. Motions arising during trial-butone

counsel on each aide heard.
174. Trial-hearing counsel.

175. New trial-when rnle for, refuSed by
judgc.

176. trounds for.
177. Coets on.
178. Where less than 40s. recovered.
179. Dcfendant's costs, when plaintifdoes

not procecd.
180. When plaintiT had opportunity in

a prior suit of setting off claim.
131. Stay of procedings on payment.
182. Cost as between attorney and client.

Excessive length of pleadings.
183. Costs of new trial.
184. Security for costs.
185. If not given.
18G. Costs on ruls.
187. Costs of commissions. Depositions.
IS. Costs of examinationsde beno esse.
189. Taxation of coLq.
190. Costs to ba iled, and when.
11. Notice of taxation-vouchers.
192. Interlocutory costs.
193. lnterest-allowance of by court or

jury.
194. Damages in the nature of interest.
195. Set off execeding plaintiî's claim.
196. .Tudgiment for not duly proceeding to

trial.
197. Final judgment-how entered up.
198. Date of.
19D. Afildait-description of the depon-

ent.
200. Computation of time. St.,

Christmas day, &c.
201. Making judge's order a rule-costs

of.

203. Of rules nisi to set aside verdict.
204. Ditto.
205. Papers connected with argument,

&c, to b filed.
206. Rule nisi for new trial-when to he

argued.
208. Rules nisi moved for first day of term

at Halifax. Business of term at
Halifax.

209. Priority of counsel-how regulated.
Demurrers-no concilium to be
moved fer.

210. Argument how conducted.
211. Copies of papers for judges on ar-

gument.
412. Sammons and order.
213. Rules nisi may bc granted by on

judge.
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SeIcrxoy. !SECTION.
214. Judgment,entrieso--prothonotary's chapter 144, section 11. Costs and

auty. Judgment boiok. fees-
217. Section 7, chapter 7, public aets, '52,

215. Practice in .icses not provided. repealed.
2*1. Chapters and sections tevised statutes 218 Eifect of such repeal.

repenled--chapter 120, portion sec- 219. Table of fees.
tion 2, chapters 133. 134, 141, con- 220. Penalty for taking excessive fees.
eluding purtion section 1, and foris. 221. How recovered. Table of fees.

Be it enacted by the governor, coancil, and assembly, as
follows:

How cited. 1. This act siIll cone into operationon the first day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty three,
and may be cited and referred to as the new practice act, adding,
when necessary. the number of the section.

WRITS OF NEsXE PROCESS.

Writs of mesne 2. AIl personal actions shall he commenced by writ of summons
process. or replevin, and in case of absconding debtors, attachment or sum-

Commencement mons. i the forms set forth respectively in Appendix A, numbers
faci°oneent 1. 2, 3. and 4: and where the amount claimed is under twenty

pounds., the writ shall be niarked on the back thereof, summary
Forms. cause: and every writ shall be subscribed with the name of the

plaintif? issuing the same, and with his place of abode, or with the
name of the attorney issuing the same.

Fora of action 3. It shall not be necessary to mention any form of action in
-mention ofc the writ or other proceedings.
unnece.,sary.C
Teste abolished. 4. The teste of all writs. whether of mesne process or other-
Writs-when wise, shall be abolished, and every wfit shall be dated by the pro-
dated. tho otMry the day it is issued.
Writ to contain i TeIC writ shall contain the declaration according to the practice
declaration. now adopted in summary causes, and to the forms in appendix B,

except iii very special cases, where the declaration may be annex-
ed or served separately, but no charge shall be allowed therefor,
unless, on taxation. the judge shall deem such course to have been
proper under the circumstances.

Afiavit to hold 6. If a plaintiff, in any action commenced by summons, in which
to bail. the defendant is now liable to arrest, whether upon the order of a

judge or commissioner, or without such order, shall, at or after the
commencement of such action, by affidavit of himself, or of some
other person, shew, to the satisfiction of a judge or commissioner,
that such plaintiff has a cause of action against the defendant or
defendants, to the amount of five pounds or upwards, or has sustain-
ed damage to that amount, and that there is probable cause for be-
lieving that the defendant, or any one or more of the defendants,
is or are about to quit the province, unless he or they be forthwith
arrested, such judge or commissioner may, by a special order, di-
rect that such defendant or defendants, so about to quit the pro-
vince, shall be held to bail for the amount of the debt or damage

1853.
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sworn to, or, in the case of unliquidated damages, for such sum as
the judge or commissioner shall think fit; and thereupon the
plaintiff, within the time expressed in such order, but not after-
wards, niay sue out one or more writ or writs of capias into one or capiU.
more different counties, as may be required, against any such de-
fendant, so directed to be held to bail, which writ shall be in the
form in appendix A, number 5. Form.

7. The sher7if shall, within one month after the date of such Bail, howtaken

capias, but not afterwards, proceed to arrest such defendant there-
upon, and he shall remain in custodyuntil heshall have given a bail
bond to the sheriff, or shall have made deposit of the sum endorsed DePoSit-
on such writ of capias, together with ten pounds for costs ; and the
sheriff shall maie return of his writ immediately upon the execu-
tion thereof, or at the expiration of the month if not executed.

8. Where the defendant shall be described in the process or wrong name,
aflidavit to hold to bail by initials, or by a wrong naie, or without f chratian
a christian name, the defendant shall not be discharged out of cus- name in amda-
tody, or the bail bond delivered up to be cancelled, if it shall ap- "t.
pear by the affidavit that due diligence has been used to obtain a
knowledge of the proper name.

9. Where a defendant is committed to jail on mesne process, where defend-
and the plaintiff does not proceed to trial in the term next after his ad plainaf

committal, or in the sittings thereafter, the defendant shall be dis- does not pro.

charged on entering a common appearance on the last day of such °eed-
term, or the sittings thereafter, provided he was ready for trial at
such terni or sittings, and had pleaded issuably to the declaration,
if served upon him, and given notice of his readiness for trial, and
provided the cause had been called for trial, and also provided the
court shall not, on sufficient vause shewn on affidavit, be of opinion
that the defendant ought not to be discharged.

10. There shall be four return days in every county, whicli Returm days-
shall be as follows:

1st. First Tuesday of January.
2nd. First Tuesday of April.
Srd. First Tuesday of July.
4th. First Tuesday of October,

except as respects the third return day in the following counties,
which shall be thus :

Digby, Cape Breton and Yarmouth, third Tuesday of September.
Annapolis, Shelburne and Cumberland, fourth Tuesday of Sep-

tember.
11. Writs of mesne process may be made returnable over one Retnr of wrata

of messe pro-
return day. oess.

12. Writs shall be directed thus: To the Sheriff of - , or wt.-how dl.

to any other of our eheriffs; -and may be executed by any sheriff rt and
within his bailiwick, and concurrent writs may be ,issued.

18. The sheriff shal in his return on every writ of mesnepro- Endorsement.a!
ess state the very day on which 'it was served, and shall not be
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allowed any fees on process served by him where the return is not
so made.

Lord's day-no 14. No person upon the Lord's day shall serve or execute any
serice o. civil writ or process, but the service thereof shall be void, and the

party serving the same shall be liable to the party aggrieved, as if
ho had executed the same, without any writ or process.

Service of writ. 15. The service of the writ wherever practicable shall be per-
sonal., but the plaintif shall be at liberty to apply, from time to
time.'if necessary, on affidavit to the court or a judge, who may,
if satisfied that the writ has come to the knowledge of the defen-
dant. or that he wilfully evades service, order that the plaintif be
at liberty to proceed as if personal service had been effected, sub-
ject to such conditions as to the court or a judge may seem fit.

Ditto on sor- 1 Writs against a corporation may be served on the principal
°a°"o'. officer. or on the clerk or secretary.

Particulars. 17.' The plaintif shall annex, or endorse on his writ and copy
thereof, the particulars of his claim, in the form, or to the effect
contained in appendix A. number 6, in all cases where the claim
is for a debt, or liquidated demand in money. with or without inter-
est arising upon a contract express or inplied.

Effmet of non- "
ddivery of. 18. If such particulars are not given, the plaintif shall not be

entitled to final judgment on non-appearance of defendant.
To give credite. 19. The plaintiff' s particulars shall give credits, if there be

any.
Set ofr; pica or; 20. A set-off hy defendant shall be pleaded, and ho shall annex
particuLars 4>1· to. or indorse on his plea, and copy thereof, full particulars of each

set-off. giving credits, if there be any, and in default. his plea may
be treated as a nullity ; such particulars shall be assimilated in form
to those in appendix A. number 6.

Patietars of 21. Neither plaintiff nor defendant shall be at liberty to adopt
deinand or set
off adoptcd by bis adversary's particulars, without at the samie time admitting the
either party. adverse side of the account or claim.as presumptive proof thereof.
Summons for 22. A summons for particulars and order thereon may be ob-
particulars. tained from a judge or the prothonotary, by either party, without

the production of any affidavit, but a summons and order for fur-
ther or botter particulars, or for amending particulars, shall be

graned only by a judge, and upon affidavit.
Time to picad 23. A defendant shall be allowed the same time for .pleading,
ofae deeuîry after the delivery of particulars under a judge's or prothonotary's

order, which he had at the return of the summons; nevertheless,
judgment shall not be signed until the day after the delivery of
particulars, unless otherwise ordered by a judge, and the judge may
order further time.

APPEARANCE AND JUDGMENT FOR NON-APPEARANCE.

Appearance 24. In case of non-appearance, where particulars are annexed
and judgment ed. the plaintif may, after the time for appearance las
for non-appear- or endorsed h litfmy fe h iefraF tnela

ance. elapsed, sig'n fmal judgment, which may be entered ln the form

given in appendix A, number 7, and on which no proceeding ln error
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shall lie, for any sum not exceeding the sum mentioned in the par- udgment by
ticulars, with interest, at the rate specified, if any, to the date of d
judgment and taxedcosts; but the plaintiff shall not, in such case,
he entitled to recover any sum beyond the sum so mentioned, with
interest and costs.

25. A party may appear at any time before judgment by de- APP*unte
fault, and if he appear after the time specified in the writ of sum-
wons, he shall, after notice of such appearance to the plaintiff or his
attorney, as the case may be, be in the same position, as to plead-
ings and other proceedings in the action, as if lie had appeared in
uie: provided always, that a defendant appearing after the time ifter tire for

a ciapsed anzd b.-

aDpointed by the writ, shall not be entitled to any further time for fore judgmont.
pleading or any other proceedings, than if he had appeared within
such appointed time.

26. It shall be lawful for the court or a judge, either before Paies dmit-

or at any time within one year after final judgment, to lt in the after al judg-

defendant to defend upon an application supported by satisfac- ment.

tory aflidavits, accounting for the non-appearance, and disclosing a
defence upon the merits.

27. In case of non-appearance, where the particulars are not Judgment by

given. judgment by default may be signed at the expiration of the partIntaro
time for appearance, but no costs shall be allowed in respect of given.
assessment of damages unless it appear that the plaintiff could not
conveniently furnish the particulars at the time of the issue of the
writ.

98. Inactions for the recovery of debts, where a judgment for daman o
ju e may sses th ama redefault has been marked, the court, or a judge, may assess the ea ed

damages on competent evidence in writing, or vira voce ; and the
attendance of witnesses and production of documents before the
court or a judge may be enforced by subpæna, in the same manner
as upon the trial of a cause before a jury. Upon such assessment,
signed by the judge or prothonotary being filed, the costs in the
action may be taxed, and final judgment entered thereon.

29. Either party, upon due application to the court, or a judge, Jury mal b.
demandlod or

may have the assessment made by ajury, or, at any assessment to ordered.
be made before the court, if the court should think fit, by a special
jury; and at any assessment before a judge, he may order such
assessment to be made by a jury.

30. The defendant shall appear and plead within four days after *
the return day of the writ, if it has been served within the times for.
following, viz.: if lie resides in the county in which the action is
brought, eight days; if in any other county, except in the island
of Cape Breton, fourteen days; and if he resides in the island of
Cape Breton, and the action is brought in any county not in the
island, or if he resides out of the island, and the action is brought
in any county witbin the island, twenty-one days before the re-
turn day; but where the writ has been served within these periods,
respectively, he shall have the like time for appearance and plea
after the service.
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Notice to ap- 31. Every writ by which an action is commenced, shall bear
pear and pled an endorsement, requiring the defendant to appear and plead within
wrie t. twelve, eighteen, or twenty-five days, as the case may be, other-

wise judgment; the notice to be in the form in appendix A, num-
ber 8.

Appearance by 32. Every appearance by the defendant, in person, shall con-
defendant in tain an address, at which it Shall be sufficient to leave all pleadmgs

"°r' and other proceedings not requiring personal service, and if the
Service of address be not given, the plaintiff may proceed by sticking up the
peradtiap. proceedings in the prothonotary's office, without further service
Pearing in per- until the true address be given.
son' 83. In any action brought agaiist two or more defendants,
When one ofP
everal defend- whCre the writ of summons is endorsed in the special form herein-
ants 0niY aP- before provided. if one or more of the defendants shall only appear,
pas. and another or others of them shal not appear, it shall be lawful

for the plaintif to sign judgment against such defendant or defen-
dants only as shal not have appeared, and to issue execution there-
upon, ini which case he shall be taken to have abandoned his action

against the defendant or defendants who shall have appeared, and
such defendant or defendants shall be entitled to their costs, or the
plaintif may, before issuing such execution, proceed against such
defendant or defendants as shall have appeared, stating, by way of
suggestion, the judgment obtained against the other defendant or
defendants who shall not have appeared, in which case the judg-
ment so obtained against the defendant or defendants who shal not
bave appeared, shall operate and take effect, whether the plaintif
succeeds against the other defendant or defendants or not.

Warrants to 84. It shall not be necessary to file warrants of attorney to
prosecute or de-
fend unneces- prosecute or defend.

ry.nn bil 5. Common bail is abolished, and the appearance shall be in
oa the form in appendix A, number 9.

JOINDER OF PARTIES.

Josnder of a 86. Thejoinder of too many plaintifs shall not be fatal to any
Jany paintiff. action, but the plaintif or plaintifs entitled may recover.

Set off againt 87. The.defendant, in any action in which there is more than
plaintif inipro- one plaintiff, on pleading a set off may obtain the benefit of the set
perly joined. off on proving, either that all the parties named as plaintifs are

indebted to him, notwithstanding that one or more of such plaintifs
was or were improperly joined, or on proving that the plaintiff or

plaintifs, or any or either of them who establish their right to
maintain the action was or were indebted to him.

Non-joinder of 88. The non-joinder of a person as plaintif in an action on
plaintif. contract, shah be a variance to be amended at or at any time before

the trial by the court or a judge, if it shal appear that such non-

joinder was not for the purpose of obtaining an undue advantage,

and that injustice would not be done by amending, and that the
omitted party consent to be joined as aco-plaintiff, rovided, hew-
ever, shat w uch amejdwnt p*4 be made ifh dant mou
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at or before the time of pleading have given notice to the plaintif
that he objects to such non-joinder.

39. In case such notice be given, or any plea of non-joinder be How amenaea.

pleaded, the plaintiffshallbe at liberty to amend the writ and other
proceedings, by-adding the name of the person alleged to have been
inproperly omitted as plaintiff, on payment of costs and with
liberty for the defendant to plead anew.

40. Where too many defendants are joined in an action on Too many de-
contract, the plaintif shall be at liberty to recover against such de- fendants.

fendant or defendants as appear to be liable, and the other defen-
dants shall be acquitted with like provisions respecting set off, and
evidence as in the case of too many plaintiffs, and the defendant so
acquitted shall be entitled to their costs.

41. Upon a plea in abatement of non-joinder of a contractor as Plea in abate-
defendant, the plaintif may amend his writ, serve the amended jon," non-
writ on the added defendant, and proceed against both, and the
date of such amendment shal, as between such added defendant
and the plaintiff, be considered the commencement of the suit.

42. In such case, if upon the trial of the cause, it shall appear costu.
that the added defendant was jointly liable with the original defen-
dant, the original defendant shall be entitled to the costs of the
pflea in abatement and amendment, but if at the trial it shall appear
that the plaintif cannot maintain his action against the original
and added defendants, but can maintain his action against the ori-
ginal defendant alone. the added defendant shall be acquitted with
costs. and the plaintif shall be entitled to recover against the ori-
ginal defendant with costs, including those of the plea in abate-
ment, and such costs as the plaintif may have to pay the added
defendant.

43. In any action brought by a man and his wife, for an injury In actions by
to the wife, in respect of which she is a necessary plaintif; 'rusand anf.
there may be joined claims by the husband alone, but in the case husband alone
of the death of either plaintiff, the suit so far only as relates to the may be joined.
causes of action, if any, which do not survive. shall abate.

44. The death of a plaintif or defendant shall not cause the Death of par-
action to abate, but it may be continued in manner and under the ties.
restrictions iereinaftér mentioned.

45. If there be two or more plaintiffs or defendants. and one Of one of see-
or more of them should die, if the cause of such action shall survive rai parties

to such surviving plaintif or plaintiffi, or against the surviving
defendant or defendants, the action shall not be thereby abated, but-
such death being suggested upon the record, the action shall pro-
ceed at the suit of the surviving plaintif or plaintiffs against the
surviving defendant or defendants.

46. In case of thé death of a sole plaintiff, or sole surviving Of sole plaintir
plaintiff; the legal representative of such plaintif may at any time
within two years after such death, by leave of the court or a judge,
enter a suggestion of the death. and that he is such legal represen-
tative, and the action shal thereupon proçeed.; and if such sugges-

6
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tion be made before the trial, the truth of the suggestion shall be
tried thereat, together with the cause of action of deceased plain-

tiff, and such judgment shall follow upon the verdict in favor of.

or against the person making the suggestion, as if such person
were originally the plaintif.

O sole <efend- 47. In case of the death of a sole defendant, or sole surviving
ant. defendant, where the action survives, the plaintiff may mfake a

suggestion, either in any of the pleadings if the cause has not
arrived at issue, or in the issue, if it bas so arrived of the death,
and that a person named therein is the executor or administrator of

the deceased, and may thereupon serve such executor or adminis-
trator with a copy of such writ and suggestion, and with a notice

signed by the plaintiff, or his attorney, requiring such executor or

administrator to appear and plead within twelve, eighteen, or twen-

five days, as the case may be, after service of the notice; and that
in default of his so doing, the plaintiff may sign judgment against

him as such exccutor or administrator, and the saine proccedings
nay be had in case of non-appearance and plea, after such notice

as upon a writ against such executor or administrator, in respect
of the cause for which the action was brought; and in case no

pleadings have taken place before the death, the suggestion shall
form part of the declaration, and the declaration and suggestion

may be served together, and the new defendant shall plead thereto
at the saine time, and in case the plaintif shall have served bis

declaration, but the defendant shall not have pleaded before the

death, the new defeudant shall plead at the saine time to the decla-
ration and suggestion, and in case the defendant shall have pleaded
before the death, the new defendant shall be at liberty to plead to

the suggestion, only by way of denial, or such plea as may be ap-
propriate and rendered necessary by his character of executor or

adninistrator, unless. by leave of the court or a judge, he should

be permitted to plead fresh matter, in answer to the declaration,
and in case the defendant shall have pleaded before the death, but
the pleadings shall not have arrived at issue, the new defendant,
bosides pleading to the suggestion, shall continue the pleadings to
issue in the saine manner as the deceased might have done, and the

pleadings upon the declarations, and pleadings upon the suggestion
shall be tried together, and in case the plaintif shall recover, he
shall be entitled to the like judgment, in respect of the debt or

sum sought to be recovered, andin respect of the costs, prior to the

suggestion. and in respect of the costs of the suggestion and sub-

sequent thereto, as in an action originally commenced against the

executor or administrator.
Of either party 48. The death of either party, between the verdict and the
between verdict judgrment, shall not hereafter be alleged for error, so as such

judgment be entered within two terms after such verdict.

Of plaintiTafter 49. If the plaintif in any action happen to die after an inter-
interloeutory locutory judgment, and before a fnal judgment obtained therein,
and beftre fnait
judgmcent.. the action shail not abate by .reason thiereof, if such- action might
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be originally prosecuted or maintained by the executor or adminis-

trator of such plaintiff: and if the defendant die, after such interlo-

cutory judgmcnt, and'before final judgment obtained therein, the
action shal not abate, if such action might be ongmally prosecuted

or maintained against the executor or administrator of such defen-

dant, and the plaintiff, or if he be dead after such interlocutory

judgment, his executors or administrators may have a writ of re-

vivor against the defendant, if living, after such interlocutory

judgment, or if he be dead, then against his executors or admin-

istrators, to shew cause why damages in such action should not be

:assessed and recovered by him, or them; and if such defendant,
his executors, or administrators shall appear at the return of such

writ, and not show or allege any matter sufficient to arrest final

judgment, or shall make default-damages shall be thereupon as-

sessed as hereinbefore provided; and upon the return of the writ

or delivery of the order, with the amount endorsed thereon,

judgment final shallbe given for the plaintiff, his executors, or
administrators, prosecuting such writ of revivor against such defen-

dant, bis executors or administrators respectively.
50. The marriage of a womanf plaintiff or defendant, shal not Marriage of a

cause the action to abate, but the action may, notwithstanding, be ti"o een-

proceeded with to judgment, and such judgment may be executed ant.

against the wife alone, or by suggestion or writ of revivor, pursu-

ant to this act, judgment may be obtained ag-ainst the husband and

wife, and execution issue thereon, and in case of a judgment for

the wife, execution may be issued thereupon by the authority of
the husband, without any writ of revivor or suggestion, and if in

any such action, the wife shall sue or defend by attorney, appoint-

ed1 by her when sole, such attorney shall have authority to con-

tinue the action or defence, unless such authority be countermand-

cd by the husband, and the attorney changed accordhng to the

practice of the court.

QUESTIONS RAISED BY CONSENT WITHOUT PLEADING.

51. The parties, after writ issued, may, by leave of the court Questionsras

or a judge, state any question for trial, which they may think fithout pcad-

without any pleadings, and with or without an agreement; that ing.

according as it may be determined an agreed sum of money, or a

sum to be ascertained by the jury, shal be paid, and as to pay- Danmges wd
ment of costs.

52. Upon such finding, judgment may be entered, and the pro- Judsment.

ceedings recorded.
53. Questions of law, after writ issued, may be stated for the Questions oflaw

opinion of the court, without pleading, and with similar agreements '

as to money and costs to be recgvered, and with or without an

-agreement to bring errors, which in&y be brought when agreed.•

PLEADIING. Plading

54. Every declaration, whether. ùi the body of the wirit or
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annexed, and subsequent pleadings which shall clearly and dis-
tinctly state all such matters of fact as are necessary to sustain
the action, defence, or reply,, as the case may be, shall be suffici-
ent, and it shall not be necessary that such matters should be stated
in any technical or formal language or manner, or that any techni-
cal or formal statements should be used.

Imm-1terwt 55. All statements which need not be proved, such as the
it.iements n statement of time. quantity, quality and value, where these are
tob ommead. immaterial. that of losing and finding and bailment in actions for

goods or their value; the statement of acts of trespass having
been committed with force and arms, and against the peace of our
lady the queen ; the statenient of promises which need not be proved,
as promises in indlebitatus counts and mutual promises to perforn
agreenients, and the like statements, shall be omitted; and when
any clearly unnecessary statement is made, or any statement is
made with unnecessary prolixity, as for instance, where evidence
of the fact is pleaded instead of or as well as the matter of fact
itself. or otherwise, it may be struck out or amended by the court
or a judge, with or vithout costs.

Demurrer t, 56. Either party may object by demurrer to the pleading of
pleading. the adverse party, on the ground that such pleading does not set

forth sufficient ground of action, defence, or reply, as the case miay
be; and where issue is joined on demurrer, the court shall proceed
and give judgment according as the very right of the cause and
matter in law shall appear unto them, without regarding any im-
perfection, omission, defect in, or lack of, form; and no judgment
shall be arrested, stayed, or reversed for any such imperfection,
omission. defect in or lack of form.

Defects in form, 57. Except in the cases hereinafter particularly mentioned. no
omisions, &c. pleading shall be deenied insufficient for any defect now objection-

able on special demurrer only.
Duplicity, ar- 58. Duplicity, argumentativeness, and uncertainty, shall be nio
s longer grounds of objection to a pleading, unless the effect of such
"'y. ~duplicity. argunentativeness, or uncertainty, shall be to embarrass

the opposite party; but if any pleading by reason of duplicity, ar-
gumentttiveness. or uncertainty. shall be so framed as to embarrass
or mîislead the opposite party, it shall be competent to the latter to
apply to a judge to have suchi pleading amended, which application
shall be by summons. wherein the party shall state the particular
ground of objection. and require that the pleading be amended.

Amendment- 59. Upon the hearing of such summons, if the judge shall be
demarrer i de- of opinion that the objection is well founded. and thati the pleading
fniLor. is, in the matter oljected to, so pleaded as to embarrass or mislead

the opposite party. he may order the party pleading to amend in
such manner as he may direct upon payment of costs; and in the
event of such amendment net being nmade within a limited time,
the party complaining shall be at liberty to demur, but if the judge
shall not be of such opinion, he shall dismiss the summons with
coEts, and the party complaining shall have no further right of

1853.
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oblieetion as to the point mentioned in the summons. or as to any Po ers conf

other point of duplicity, argumentativeness, or uncertainty. ea by two ast

60. The powers conferred upon a judge under the two last t . ay bc

sections, may be exercised by the court. curt.
61. A demurrer on any such ground shall state that it is Demurrer raed

pleaded by leave, and shall repeat the objection taken in the sum- by cave.

ions and that only.
62. Upon the argument of such demurrer the court shall give Judgmcut in.

judgment aceording to the validity or invalidity of the specified

objection and the substance of the pleading.
68. The form of a demurrer shall be as follows: Form of.

The plaintiff [or defendant] by his attorney, [or in per-

son] says that the declaration [or plea, 5·c.] is bad in substance, for

the following reasons, viz.:
64. The form of a joinder in demurrer, in all other cases shall Foniofjoinder.

he as follows:
The plaintiff [or defendant] says that the declaration [or plea,

'. is good in substance.
65. In every demurrer some matter of law intended to be ar- 1:ltters of iaw

gucd shall be stated; and if any deniurrer shall be dehivered with- t<'

Out such stateinent, or with a frivolous statement, it may be set

aside as irregular by the court or a judge, and leave may be given

to sign judgment as for want of a plea; but the party demurrig,

may. at the time of the argument, insist upon any further matters

of law. which have been added to the demurrer by a judge's order.

60. -No rule for joinder in demurrer shall be required., but the Demnandofjoin-

party demurring demand a joinder in demurrer; and the op- dc, MI,,.
posite party shal be bonud within fourtee . days aftCr such de-

niand to deliver the sane, otherwise judgme t.

6 7. The court or a judge shall, in all cases, have power to set Frivalous or

aside frivolous or xatious leadings and pleadings colourably .end pLeaa-

amended, in pretended compliance with a judge's order to amend. îng.

68. Al statutory enactments allowing parties to plead the ge- Gycralsisue

neral issue or other general plea, and to give special matter im evi- bu.ihed.

dence, under such plea. are repealed. %

69. Express colour, profert, oyer, and special traverses. are press o.

abolished. 
&c., abolished.

70. Each party shall be entitled to demand of the other a copy inspection or

or inspection, or both copy and inspection, in whole or in part, of paiers and eo-

ainy deed, agreement. bill, or other written document, mentioned manded.

or referred to in his pleading, or in any paper therein referred to,
or whereof inspection could bc obtained by a bill of discovery; and

in the event of such copy not being delivered, or such inspection

not being granted, shal be entitled to apply to the court or a judge

for an order for such copy or inspection, or both, as the court or a

-udgo May think fit.
71. Such demand, summons, or order, shall be no stay.of pro- ach demand to

ceedings, unless specially ordered, and the court or a judge may proceeding.
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impose such conditions for enforcing obedience thereto as may be
deeied riglht.

n<.umen.4 set 72. A party plcading in answer to any pleading in which such
tnt in plead- docut:ment is mentioned or referred to. shall be at liberty to set out

the wiiole, or such part, or the substance thereof, as may be mate-
ri:d: and the matter so set out shall be deemed and taken to be
part of the pleading in which it is set out.

Avennit .f 73. A ilantîi or defendant may aver performance of condi-
pe id d"vi.& tions precedent generally, and the opposite party shall not deny

such averment gernrally, but shall specify the condition or condi-
tions precedent the performance of which he intends to contest.

;enera«ue 74. The general issue is abolishîed, and every pleading shall
"uah- speciy. 1;articulaarly and concisely, the facts intended to be denied.

iunie to plei 7. The rule to pliad. and the demand of plea shall be abolish-
and de:n1 of ed. aud the notice to plead, which may be endorsed on the writ,
plea a lir. or declar:tion, or delivered separately, shall be alone retained.

severa caunts 7. Two or more counts may be added for the same cause of
for sa' <c ci action. 111d several pleas. replications, and subsequent pleadings

mlaîy be pleaded. but no cost shall be allowed for any count or other

cosa. pleadingi which maay appear to the judge unnecessary. The costs of
all is 1s hall b) boe b by the party against whomn they are found,
and the jury shall be required to find the truth on each issue.

New derence 7. No entry of continuances, by way of imparlance. curia
arisin* a, ", r adei:uiri onli, rire coines non misit breve, or otherwise, shall be
las pleadin. miade upon any record or roll whatever, or in the pleadings; but
Entry or, con- in all cases in which a plea puis darrein continnance is now by
tiuu;ce' &u.' law pleadalc, tic samle defence may be pleaded -with an allegation

that the matter arose after the last pleading, or the issuing of the
jury process as the case may bc.

How pleandbIe. 78. Any defence arising after the commencement of any ac-
tion, shall be pleaded according to the fact, without any formal
commencement or conclusion, and any plea which does not state
whether the defence thercin set up arose before or after action,
shall be deemed to be a plea of matter arising before action.

Ejetment a and lin ejectment and in trespass quare clausum fregit, the
trespas,,ure property shall b described by metes and bounds, or otier certain
raus4u'"?' desi«nation.
-esernpton. ei
Trcs-d. 80. In any action for trespass to a person or property, the de-
fendants nav fendant shal he cntitled to particulars, indentifying the cause of
denxiid pari- action for which the plaintiff is proceeding, and the plaintiff to

particulars of any justification pleaded by the defendant, and the

judge may order plans of the place in question to be exchanged be-
tween the parties.

New a 81. No new assignment shall be pleaded unless by leave of the
ment. court or a judge.
Piea. 82. No plea whici hais already been pleaded to the declaration,

shall be pleaded to a new assignment, except a plea in denial, un-
less by leave of the court or a judge, and such leave shtl only be
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granted upon satisfactory proof that the repetition of such plea is
essential to a trial on the merits.

83. In actions of libel and slander, the plaintiff may aver that Lile an, n.
the words or iatter complained of, were used in a def.imatory sense, der.

spccifying such defamatory sense, without auy profatory avermients
to shew how such words or matter were used in that sense. and
such averments shallbe put in issue by the denial of the alleged-Aver:uents.
siander or libel: and where the words or niatter set forth, with or
without the allegcd meaning, shew a cause of action, the declara-
tion shall be sufficient.

84. In actions of slander, the precise words need not be proved s1ander.

as stated, provided the defamatory nmatter itself shall be substanti-
ally proved, nor shall it be necessary to aver or prove special Pr'°f
damage where it shall appear that the words werc definatory, anld
vere spoken falsely and niaiciously.

85. In all personal actions, except actions for malicious arrest comPeneation

or prosecution, criminal conversation, or debauching the plaintiff's °r a neans n

laughter or servant, the defendant may pay into court a sum of tions.
money, by way of compensation or amends, without any rule or
judge's order for that purpose, except in the case of one or more
of several defendants, when such leave must be obtained, and may
be granted, on such terms as the court or a judge may think fit.

86. When money is paid into court, such payment shall be Paynent of

pleaded in all cases, and in any stage of the cause, as near as may "' ito
be, in the following form plenided.

The defendant by -his attorney, [or in person.] [ifpleaded
to part, say as to £-parcel of the moncy clalined.] brings into
court the sum of £-, and says that the said sum is enough to
satisfy the claim of the plaintiff, in respect of the matter hercin
pleaded to.

87. When money is paid into court, the same shall be paid to nlowpaidinand
the proper officer, who shall give a receipt for the amount in the ""e' ont.

margin of the plea, and the same shal be paid out to the plaintiff
or his attorney on demand.

88. The plaintiff after delivery of a plea of payment of monCy Replication to
into court, shall be at liberty to reply to the sanie by acceptinc such pica.

the sum so paid into court, in full satisfaction and discharge of the
cause of action in respect of which it has been paid in, and ho
shall be at liberty in that case to tax his costs of suit; and in case
of non-payment thereof, within twenty-four hours, to sign judg-
ment for his costs of suit so taxed, or the plaintiff May reply that
the sum paid into court is not enough to satisfy the claim of the
plaintiff in respect of the matter to which the plea is pleaded. and
in the event of an issue thereon being found for the defendant,
the defendant shall be entitled to his judgment and costs.

89. No rule or order for further time to pleadshall be granted, Time to pIead.
unless the grounds of such application be disclosed by affidavit,
and it shal then rest with the court or a judge, in their discretion,
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to grant such rule under the special circumstances of each particu-
lar case.

Fllingpleadi- DO. It shall bc- imperative on the party, plaintiff or defendant,
in. to deliver to the opposite party, or his attorney, as well as to file

all pleadings within the time limsited therefor.
Ai plealings to 91. It shall not be necessary to have a counsel's signature to

ao ia- any pleading, but all pleadings shall be signed with the name of
tere uuinecs- the party or his attorney.

ot 92. The defendant shall not be at liberty to waive his plea
waived without without leave of the court or a judge.

93. Wherever there are mutual debts in the saine riglit, one
dcbts. <ebt may be set off against the other, although such debts may be

deemed in law to be of a different nature.
Pleas in bar, 94. In a plea or subsequent pleading, intended to be pleaded

ed. in har to the whole action generally, it shall not be necessary to
use any allegation of actionem non, or to the like effect, or any
prayer of judgmnent, nor shall it bc necessary, in any replication or
subsequent pleading intended to be pleaded in maintenance of the
whole action, to use any allegation of precludi non, or to the like
effect, or any prayer of judgment; and all pleas, replications, and
subsequent pleadings, pleaded without such formal parts, shall be
taken, unless otherwise expressed, as pleaded respectively in bar or
in maintenance of the whole action; provided that nothing herein
contained shall extend to cases where an estoppel is pleaded.

Formol defence 95. No formal defence shall be required in a plea, and it shall
unnecssary. commence as follows: the defendant by his attorney [or in

person] says that
Second ard 96. It shall not be nccessary to state in a second or other plea,
otner pleas, to or avowry. or cognizance, that it is pleaded by leave of the court,le pleagii-cdY
without cave. or according to the form of the statute, or to that effect, nor shall

such leave be required.
One pleaor re- 9'. Where there are two or more counts substantially for the
plieuion to se- sane cause of action. or two or more pleas raising substantially

pCe.1s. Ål. the saine defence to the saine cause of action, the defendant or
plaintiff may, on suggesting the fact in his plea or replication,
plead a single plea or replication to such counts or pleas, and when
the opposite party insists that the cause of action or defence is not
the same, le may apply to the court or a judge, who may set aside
the plea or replication on such terms, or make such other order as
shall appear to be right or just.

Bankrupts or 98. In all actions by and against the assignees of a bankrupt
insoivents-ne- or insolvent, or executors, or adninistrators,. or persons authorised
t""f"S agai by act of parliament to sue or be sued as nominal parties, the

character in which the plaintiff or defendant is stated on the record
to sue or be sued, shall not in any case be considered as in issue,
unless specially denied.

Diseontinu- 99. The plaintiff may discontinue at any time by fding either a
ance. discontinuance or a rule therefor, and thereuponthe defendant may

at once tax his costs of defence and enter judgment therefor.
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100. Either party may, by leave of the court or a judge. plead rartes may
and demur to the saie pleading at the same time, and it shÉall be PJda"""-
in the discretion of the court or a judge which issue shall be first peunsg.
disposed of

101. Different causes of action. of whatever kind. except local I)iriarentcanues
causes arising in different counties. may be joined in the same suit. ac;,n may
provided they be by and against the sane parties and in the sane
rights. but the court or a judge shall have power to prevent the
trial of different causes of action together. if such trial would, il
their judgment. be inexpedient, and in such case may order separate
issues to he upde up and separate trials to be had.

102. Al àtices given in the progress of a cause between the .tice recess.
attornies, shall be reccived in evidence on an affidavit of the service ed in evidence.
thereof made by Ëeh attorney or bis clerks, specifying the time and
mode of such service.

VIEw.

103. View by jury is abolished, unless the judge on the trial vie.
shall think the rUme advisable, in which case, the whole jury shall,
after being sworn, v'iew the premises. and the judge may, in such
case, for the purpose of the view, postpone further proceedings in
the trial until such view can be had, but such postponement shall
niot be made for so long a time as to prevent the trial at the saie
term or sittings.

EXECUTION.

104. Writs of execution shall be, as near as may be, in the Exe-ion.
form heretofore used. and shall be made returnable, either in sixty
days. or to a particular return day. neturn.

105. It shall be competent for the party suing out the writ, to To bn exernted
direct by endorsement in what manner it is to be executed, which according to di-
direction, the officer shall obey, and the party shall in ail cases, rectkn endors-

specify upon the face of the writ, or by endorsem..;t, for what
anount it is to be levied.

106. No execution shall issue on a judgment untilthe bill ofeosts
and record. or in a summary cause the bill of costs only. be filed.

107. When any member of the provincial parliament being A&nit
taken under execution, shall be released by reason of bis privi- .
lege, he may be taken under a new writ after the expiration of such
privilege.

108. Current gold and silver coin may be taken in execution, cuin.
and may be paid to the creditor as money collected.

109. Provincial and bank notes, and all bills or evidences of Bank notes and
debt issued by any corporation, and circulated as money. may be securities.

taken in execution. and paid to the creditor at their par value as
money collected, if he will accept them, otherwise tbey shall be
sold as other chattels.

110. The necessary wearing apparel and bedding of the debtor pefty x.
and his family, and the tools or instruments of his trade or calling. empad.
and his last cow, shall be exemptedi from execution.
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t Hnd inos 111. No writ of execution shall bind the goods of the defend-
-ft.r !r-ivry ant but from the tine the writ shall be delivered to the sheriff to

th executed, and the serif shal, upon the rcceipt of the writ,
endor.se thereon the time at vhich the same was received bv him.

Intere.« 112. .Judg.ents hereafter to be taken, shall. in all cases, bear
jidg"'t-. interest, aîid the same may be levied for under execution.
Discharge rromn 11 8. A written order. under the band of the attorney in the
" • cause by whom a'ny writ of execution shall have been issued. shall

justify tIe sheriff jailor. or party in w'hose custody the party may
bc unde sIuih writ. in discharging such party, unless the party for
whon such attorney professes to act shall have given vritten notice
to the contrary. to sucli sheriff. jailor, or person in whose custody
the opposite paîrty miay be: but such discharge shall not be a satis-
faction or th.e debt. unless made hy the authority of the creditor.
nid nothing herein contained sh:la justify any attorney in giving

suIch order fur discharge without the consent of bis client.
1atisfin 314. AIl satisfaction pieces shal be signed by the plaintiff or

bis personal representatives. or by any attorney . specially autho-
rised for tlat 1purpose. uiless any judge upon special circumstances
set frthi in an afldavît, shall dispense with sucli requisites. 'The
satisfactioni. piece mnay be iii the form following:

In the suprerne court - terni 18--, satisfaction is aclnow-
edged butween - plaintiff and defendant, for -- and

Judgmnent entered on tlie -- day of in the year or our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and

Scire rfias. SCTIR FACIAS.

Executiton nay 115. During the lives of the parties to a judgment, or those of
inne withia ; them during whiose ]ives execution may at preseit issue within a
yt*.r. %vit il<.ut C

". year and a day without a scire facias, execution may issue without
a revival of the judgient, at any tine vithin six years after the

julgacnit.
.~ng.rt_ 136. In cases ihetre it beconies necessary, by reason either of
how revived. the lapse of time. or of a change by death, or otherwise. of the

party entitled to execution, the party allging himself entitled to
execution. shall be allowed either to sue out a writ in the nature of

Vrit (rrevi v.r. a seire facias. to be called a writ of revivor, according to the form
set forth in appendix A, ntumber 10, or to apply to the court or a

e . * 4udge. fr leave to enter a suggestion to the effect thiat it manuifest-
ly appears to the court, that he is entitled to execution ofthcjudg-
ment. and to issue execution thereupon. suehi leave to be granted
by the court or ajudge, upon a rule to shew cause, or a summons
to be served as at present. or in sucli other manner as may be di-
rected by such court or a judge, which rule or summr.ons may be in
the forr given in appendix A, numbier 11; and.upai such application,
ii case it manifestly apopears that the party making the sanie is
entitled to execution, the court or a judge shall allow such suges-
tion to be entercd in the form given in apppendix A, number 12.
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and execution to issue, and order whether or not the costs of the

application shall be paid by the applicant, and in case it does not
manifestly so appear. shall discharge the rule, or dismiss the
summons with or without costs, and the party applying shall. i

sucli case, nevertheless, be at liberty to procced by revivor or
action, upon the judgmcnt.

A MENDMENT.

117. The suprene court and every judge thercof. shall at all Auendment.

tiies have the power of amending all defcts and errors in any

proceeding in civil causes, whether there ho aiything in writing to
amiend by or not, and whether the defect or error be that of the

party or not, and ail sua amendiments May be made with or with-

out costs, as to the court or a judge shall seei fit; and ail sudi CUrt rjude

Lmencldmlents as mnay be necessary for the purpose of determiimg m Icci""e .

the existing suit the real question in controversy between the

parties, shall be made.
118. The party against whom such ar.endment shall be made, rarty dissatis-

if dissatisfied therewith, nay apply to the court for a new trial On lied wiui

that ground, and the court shall thercupon inake such order as to a ue"dmnt.

nîew trial, and the terms on which sucli trial shall be granted, or

such other orders, as they may deem reasonable.
119. In all suchI cases the judge, instead of causing the writ, Aieîmenent at

pleadinîgs. issue, roll, or document to be amended, may direct the trial-power of

jury to find the facts according to the evidence, and such fiding
shall be stated on the writ, issue, roll, or document: and if the

judge shall deum such defect or error innaterial to the nierits of

the case, and the misstatements such as could not have priudiced

the opposite party, he shall give judgment according to the justice
of the case.

EJECTMENT. Ejectiment.

120. A.ctionis of ejectmnent shall ho commrenced by writ of sumn- commnencement

mons a.gainst all persons in possession of the property claimed, and"O aci * Of

shall in all cases be conducted as other actions, and dainages may ,inuiated to

be given for the plaintiff on trial, and on judgment by default the other actions.

plaintiff shall be entitled to costs, and the damages may be assessed, .udasment by

or forin the subject of a separate suit, at the plaintiff's option. derault.

121. The writ shall describe the property claimed with reason.- Derption cf

able certainty. It shall also state the names of all the persons in property and el

whom the title is alleged to be, and there shall be thercon endorsed,
a notice, that if the defendant do not appear and derend the proper- Notice to

ty sued for, or sucli part thercof as he may think fit, withi n the

tirne specified in such notice, the plaintiff will be at liberty to sign

judgment at the expiration of such time, aud that the defendanxt

niay thereupon be turned out of possession. The writ slall be

served in the saine manner as other writs, or im such inanner as Service of writ

the court or a judge shall order, under any peculiar circumstances; vant pos-

and in ease of vacant possession, by posting up a copy thereof, upon ,.
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the door of the dwelling bouse, or other conspicuous part of the
property.

rrm. 122. The following forms in ejectnent shall be used, viz. : the
writ appendix A, number 13; the notice endorsed on writ appendix
A. nulmber 14; judgment for non-appearance appendix A, number
1.5: judgment Ir plaintiff after appearance arid plea. appendix
A, nmber 16 ; and where other forns are requisite. they shall
be ass.imilated to the ahove.

s. 123. Any person shall be permitted to appear. on filing an
a;'psr. :fiidavit that lie is in possession of the land, eiter by himself or

lUs tenant. or who would now be entitled to appear, but the court
Or L jge shall have power to strike out or confine defences, set
up by persois not so enutitleid.

PI 1n 324. A plea not confinfin;. the defence to a part of the premi-
Si. shl ie conisidere(d a defince to the whole.

ner..c - 12. Any person appearing. shall b at liberty to limit his
mis jt( defeuce by pleai. to iia part onlv of the property nentioned in the

or P y. writ. dlescribing that part with reasonable certainty.
Pka. siustince 12). The iiea shall be confined to a denial in whole or in partor-r m. of the plaintifi's rigit to the possession claimed. or to a right

o. possession in hiiself witlh the plaintiff as tenant in common with
th.e planitiffi The forns shall be those in appendix A, numbers
17 ndal 18.

Plea-tit ' 127. Want of reao certainty in the writ or piea. shall
certair.y in. not nuliify it. but only be ground for application to the court or a

udge. for better particulars to the land clained or defended, which
the court or a judge shal have power to give in all cases.

Meç o- 2. In ease there bc no appearance and piea within the time
t appointe. or if an appear:mce he entered but the defece limited

ar. to part only. tte plaintiff shll be at liberty to sign judgment
that the person wihose title is asserted in the writ shall recover
p's(ssion f the land, or of the part thereof to which the defence
daoes not apply.

am. 12!. lu case m, aippearance and pie shall be entered, cither
fur thc whole or part of the premises claimed, the cause shall be

r.. considered tat issue, and the parties may proceed thereupon to trial
s li other actions. anîd the question at the trial shall. except in

*W Cases hereinafter mueutioned, be. whether the statement in the
writ f, the titi of the claimant bec true or false, in whoie or in
part. and if true. then which of the claimants. if more tian one. ts
entitled. aid also, whetier he is entitled to anV. aid what damages
fir th., wrong1ful withioldin. of the said premises.

io 1y 110. I n case of such :uî action beint brought by sone or onc
of the several persons entitled as joint tenants, tenants i conmon,

.ny.joint tenant. tenant in conmon. or co-pareener
ha poseson. iay plead that he defends as such. and admits the
right of the cla:inant to an individual share of the property, but
demiies anv actual ouster of hini from the property; and upon the trial
oiSuchl i an issue. the additional question of- whether an actual ouster
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has taken place, shall be tried as at present in an action of eject-
ment.

131. In case the title of the claimant shall appear to have w ria n-

existed as alleged in the writ, and at the time of service thereof, tiff.-' tiU -

but it shall also appear to have expired before the tine of trial, the p . fr
claimant shall, notwithstanding, be entitled to a verdict according
tu the fact that lie was so entitled at the time of bringing the action
and serving the writ. and to a judgment for his costs of suit.

132. If the defendant appears, and the claimant does not son.:ppei -
appear, at the trial. the clainiant shall be non-suited : and if the at, of eiUwr

chiiant appears, and the defendant does not appear. the claimant party 3t tai.

shall be entitled to recover as heretfore, without any preof of lus
title.

133. Upon any judgment iii ejectment for the recovery of ErmuLion.

possession and costs. there may he either one writ, or separate
writs of execution for the recovery of possession and for costs. at
the election of the clainants.

134. The death of a claimant or defendant shall not cause the na f eiaier

action to abate. but it maay be continued as hereinafter mentioned. part..
135. In case the right of a deceased claimant shall survive to oefti ofne or

another chaimtant, a suggestion may be made of the death., wich e eaioem

suggestion shall not be traversable, but shall only be sulject to be
set aside if untrue, and the action may proceed at the suit of the
surviving claimant: and if such a suggestion shall be made before
the trial, then the chaimant shall have a verdict, and recover such
judgment as aforesaid. upon its appearing that lie was cntitled to
bring the action cither separately or jointly with the deceased
claimant.

186. In1 case of the death before trial, of one of several laim- where rist.

onts whose right does not survive to another or others of the doex ot urvre

elaimants, where the legal representative of the deceased claimant M.
shall not become a party to the suit in manner hereinafter mention-
ed. a suggestion may be made of the death, which suggestion shall
not he traversable, but shall only be subject to be set asideif untrue,
and the action may proceed at the suit of the surviving clainiant,
for such share of the property as he is entited to, and costs.

137. In case of a verdict for two, or more claimants, if one of Aner verdict
such claimants die before execution executed, the other claimant and before exi-

nay, whether the legal right to the property shall~ survive or not. 4Ofl.
su#gcst the death iii imanner aforesaid. and proceed to judgment
and execution for the recovery of possession of the entirety of the
property and costs; but nothing herein contained shall effect the
right of the legal representative of the deceased claimant, or the
liability of the surviving claimant to such legal representative; and
the entry and possession of such surving claimant, under such
execution., shall be considered as an entry and possession on behalf
oie such legal representative, in respect of the share of the property
to which he shall be entitled as such representative, and the court
may direct possession to be delivered accordingly.
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Or snte eai- 18. In case of the death of a sole claimant, or before trial
a&nt, or or1 ne of onle of several clainiants, whose riglit does not survive to another

cimnants 1)c- or others of the claimants. the legal representative of such claim-
i re trial. ant, IMay, by leave of the court or a judge, enter a suggestion of

the death, and that he is such legal representative, and the action
siall thereupon proceed ; and if suci suggestion be inade before the
trial. the truth of the suggestion shall be tried thereat, together
Viti the title of the deceascd clainiant, and suci judgment shall

follow upon the verdict iii favor of, or against the person naking
u suggestion as1 hereinhefore provided, with reference to a judg-

ment for or against such claimant; and in case such suggestion in
the case or a sole claimant be inade after trial, and before execu-
tion executed by delivery of possession thercupon. and such sug-
gestion he deniedi by the defendant within twelve days after notice
tiereof, or sucli fu-tier time as the court or a judge may allow,
then such suggestion shalil be tried, and if, upon a trial therefor,

verdict shall pass for the person nakiig such suggestion, he shall
be entitled to sucli judgmIncît as aforesaid, for the recovery of pos-
session ad for the costs of and occasioned by such suggestion ;
.and iii case of a verdict fbr the defendant, such defendant shal be
entitled to such juîdgmnît as aforcsaid for costs.

0f a ri:a dc- 18 :9. In case of the death before or after judgment of one of
e4ait. seveîral dlefendants in ejectnent, who defend jointly, a suggestion

umay be made of the death, which suggestion shall not be traver-
salle, but only be sub*ject to be set aside, if untrue, and the
action may procced against the surviving defendant to judgmxent
and execution.

Ai a xoit leai- 140. [n case of the death ofa sole defendant, or of all the defen-
<ar. or ail te daunts in ejectment. before trial, a suggestion may be made of the

death, wh icl suggestion shall not be traversable, but only be sub-

jct to be set aside if untrue ; and the claimants shall be entitled to

judgmnent for recovery of possession of the property, unlcss sonie
other person shal 1 appear and defend, within the time to be appointel
for that purpose hy the order of the court or a judge, to be made
ion the application of the clainants; and it shall be lawful for
the court or a judge, upon such suggestion being made, and upon
such application as aforesaid. to order that the clainiants shall be at
liberty to sign judgmîent within such tiine as the court or a judge
may think fit, unless the peison then in possession, by himself or
his tenants, or hy the legal representative of the decased defeid-
ant, shall. within such time, appear and defend the action, and such
order nay he served in the same manner as the writ; and in case
such perSon shall appear and defend the same, proccedings may be
taken agaiinst sucli new defendant, as if he had originally appeared
and defe1nded the action: and if no appearance be entered, and de-
fence imade, then the claimant shall be at liberty to sign judgment

p ursuant to the order.
Aer verdict. 141. In case of the death of a sole defendant, or of all the

defendants in ejectment, after verdict, the claimants shall neverthe-
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less. be entitled to judgment as if no such death had taken place,
and to proceed by execution for recovery of possession, without

suggestion or revivor, and to proceed for the recovery of the costs
in like manner as upon any other judgment for money against ic

legal representative of the deceased defendant or defend:mts.
142. In case of the death, hefore trial, of one of several de- or one rr ever-

fendants in ejectment, who defends, separately, for a portion of the '
property for which the other defendant or defendants do not defend, rtnèing fur par-

the same proceedings may be taken as to such portion as in the t>'" of "re"ii.ei.

case of the death of a sole defendant, or t'h claimants may pro-
ceed against the surviving defendants, in respect of the portion of
the property for which they defend.

143. In case of the death, before trial, of one of several de- Do. whcre qur-

fendants in ejectment, who defendis separately, n respect of pro-

perty for which surviving defendants also defend, it shall be lawful icree.

for the court or a judge. at any time before the trial, to allow the

person at the time of the death in possession of the property, or
the legal representative of the deceased defendant, to appear and
defend on sucli terms as may appear reasonable and just, upon the

application of such person or representative; and if no such apphi-
cation he made, or leave granted. the claimant, suggestig the
death in manner aforesaid, may proceed against the surivig de-
fendant or defendants to judgment and execution.

144. The claimant in ejectment shall be at liberty at any time Dieontinuance

to discontinue the action, as to one or more of the defendants. by stoonarinor

filing a discontinuance or rule therefor, as against such defendant
or defendants, and giving notice thereof in vriting to the defendant
or defendahts. as against whom the actionis discontinued. and there-

upon the defendant to whom such notice is given, shall be entitled
to tax his costs of defenbe and have execution therefor.

145. In case one of several claimants shall be desirous to dis- k one of eve-

continue, he niay apply to the court or a judge to have his name na cians.

struck out of the proceedings, and an order may be made there-

upon, on such terms as to the court or a judge may seeni fit, and
the action shall thereupon proceed at the suit of the other claimants.

146. A sole defendant, or all the defendants in ejectment, shall Dcfendant.
may coféms

he at liberty to confess the action, as to the whole or part of the to port of pro.

property, by giving to such claimant a notice headed in the court perty.
and cause, and signed by the defendant or defendants; such sig-
natures to be attested by his or their attorney, and thereupon, the
claimant shall be entitled to, and may forthwith sign judgnent and
issue execution for, the recovery of possession and costs.

147. In case one of several defendants in ejectment, who de- Also, one of se.

fends separately for a portion of the property for which other
defendants do not defend, shall be desirous of confessing the fends separate-

claimants title to such portion, he may give a like notice to the .r a pat.

claimant, and thereupon the claimant shall be entitled to, and may
forthwith sign judgment and issue execution for, the recovery of
such portion of the property, and for the costs occasioned by the
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defence relating to the same, and the action miay proceed as to the
residue.

Ale, a def.'end- 148. In case one of several defendants in ejectment, whodefends
ant who icenis separately in respect of property for which other defendants also
sPsart. f'ro: defend. shall be desirous of confessing the claimants title, he may

ive a like notice thereof: and thereupon, the claimant shall be
cntitled to. and may sign judgment against such defendant for. the
costs occasioned by his defence, and may proceed in the action
against hie other defendants to judgment and execution.

.TueIdmert- 149. The effect of a judgment in such an action, shall be the
excet 12f, sa.me as that of a judgment in the present action of ejectient.
speci ienuet. 150. The jury nmy find a special verdict.
Verdict f 151. Upon finding for the claimants, judgment may be signed
c.laimnrt:- and execution issue. lor the recovery of the possession. and for the
""""" (a datages awarded, and for the costs, as at present in the action of

ejeciment.
For defenrmte. 1.52. Upon finding for defendants, or any of them, judgment

maxy bc signed and execution issue, for costs against the claimants
uamed in tIhe writ.

.risdictiei ,, 153. The court and the judges thereof may exercise over the
cortnd'de procecdings in the action, the saine jurisdiction vhich is at present

exercised in the action of ejectment, so as to insure a trial of the
ttile. and of actual ouster when necessary.

Replevin, mayR
be .g r 154. Replevin muay be brought for an unlawful detention, al-
tion. thougl the original taking may have been lawful.

dAOduvit te o 155. No writ of replevin, except wliere the property sought to
-e replevied ha-s been distrained for rent or damage feasan't. shall
issue, unless the party applying therefor, or bis agent. shall file an
•affidavit in the form, in appendix A, number 19. setting forth that
he. or in case of an agrent, his principal, has the right to the possession
of the property contained in the writ as lie verily believes. and that
it is unjustly withheld fromn him.

S .y t . 1 u56. In all cases of replevin, the plaintiff or his agent shall
pherifr. !--ive security to the sheriff, in the form, in appendix A, number 20.
Derendant n2 1.57. Notwithstanding the issue of a writ of replevin, the de-
retain pospss-~ fendant or his agent, except in cases of distress for rent or damage

'easant, shall have the right to retain possession of the property
contained therein, if lie shall give security to the sheriff in the.
forn. in appendix A, number 21; such security given either by the
plaintiff or defendant, shall be assigned on request to the party

. entitled to the benefit thercof. by the sheriff endorsing his name
,vsinciby thereon, which endorsement shall be sufficient to enable such party

endorsement. to bring action thereon in his own name, against the several parties
who have executed such security.

1 Dmages may 158. In actions of replevin, the jury shall be atliberty to award
daaeawarded to

titer party. damages to either party in the suit.
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BAUL.

159. Bail to the sheriff shall continue bail to the action. and nn t., serur
shall have the power of rendering the defendant whenever they to b bail to

shall se fit to do so. The bail bond to be in the form, in Appendix nenering de-
A. number 22. fendat.

160. A party who has given bail to the sheriff which bail has Party haiving
justified when required to do so, may appear and defend the action g.genia
witho.t flhng special bail. ln- spci

161. The bail to the sheriff may be called upon to justify,. on baiL
the return of the writ, and the sheriff shall be liable for taking i.n- I.OI-wheatO
sufficient bail. but he mnay relieve himself at any time before judg- herf's lia-
nent by causing the defendant to be rendered. and upon paynent >
of all costs which may have been ineurred by the plaintiff in con-
sequence of such bail being insufficient.

162. The sherif shall return the bail bond with the capias to sherilr-' retarn.
the court where the vrit is returnable. with an assignment thereon
to the plaintiff, which assignnent may be made by the sheriff on-
dorsing his naine thereon. and the sanie shall be sufficient to enable
the plaintiff to bring action thereon in his own name against the
several parties who have executed the same.

163. In all cases where the writ of execution against the de- 1.eturn non est

fendant in any action is returned non est in.ientus. and an action W,*"tr'.
is prosecuted against his bail upon their bond, they shall be allowed i discharse: of
to render their principal in discharge thereof a't any time before ha.
the time for pleading has elapsed, if they pay to the plaintiff the
costs which have been incurred in the action against them upon
their bond.

164. When the bail live above twenty miles fron the place Justifcation
where the action is brought, or where the bail live within that dis- wh re bail

tance, but the court shall not be in session. they may justify be- t -, or
fo-re ajudge ora commissioner. by affidavit. and the judge or commis- nîot in session.

sioner may examine the sureties upon oath. touching the value of
their respective estates.

SU3MARY TRIAL.

165. In actions for the recovery of debts. where the sun Actions cordebt
h' claimed, shall exceed twenty pounds, the trial inay be without jury. maybe tried

as summary causes are now tried, but either party may of right,'
CqI/24and without cause being shewn therefor, demand, and have the

cause tried by a jury; and when the cause is first called, either î
party shall say whether a jury is demanded, and if not, the cause
shall be marked " summary" and tried as summary causes arc
now tried; but the court may, if it see fit, order a jury for the
trial thereof, either before or at the trials, although neither party
shall demand the saime.

MISCELLANEOUS.
166. Al distinction of sueing and being sued. as an attorney Distinction of

shal be abolished. sumg a att
ney, e., abo

8 si.
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Rules for muak- 167. In miaking up the docket of civil causes for trial, the
C the prothonotary shall be guided by the following rules : 1st, All

·e summairy and appeAl causes shall have precedence, except -when
ordered to be tried by a jury, and then they shall be entered on
the doeket, according to seniority, as declaration causes; such
seniority in appeal causes, to bear relation to the issuing of the
original writ. 2nd, When writs are filed on the sanie day, priority
shall be regulated by the issue of the respective writs.

Cont-mued jury 168. At Halifax, the lists of continued jury causes shall be
cause when to given to the prothonotary, on or before the Thursday preceding
b "et do"- the first day of terni, and of new causes, on or before the last

Thursday in terni.
Dozket, wheb 169. At Halifax, the docket of continued causes shall be called
to be called in on the first day of every term, and of new causes on the last day
LI 1frax.
Attorney or thereof, at or shortly after the opening of the court, and the plain-
enunsel to sate tifW~s attorney or counsel, when a cause is first called, shall be
whetber cause
for trial.- req.uired to state whether he intends to try the sanie at the then
whether tu be next sittings ; and in default of such statement the cause shall
defended. be struck out of the docket, and the attorney or counsel for the

defendart shal be required to state whether lie intends defending
the sanie, and in default of such statement, the cause shall be
struck out of the docket, and judgment, whether interlocutory or
otherwise, may be entered up for the plaintiff. and further proceed-
ings had as if no plea had been fied; but the court or a judge
upon due cause shewn, and upon such ternis as may be thought
proper, nay order any cause to be again placed on the docket for
trial as if it had not been called.

Docket to be 170. The docket of causes for trial shall be called but once,
called but once. both at the sittings in Halifax and on the circuit.
When te e 171. On circuit, the docket of new as well as of continued
clled un causes shall be called on the first day of the terni. at or shortly
Statement of after the opening of the Court, and the plaintiff's attorney or
Attorney or counsel. when the cause is called, shall state whether lie intends to
counme. try the sanie that term, and in default of such statement the cause

shall stand continued, and the defendant shall, if the plaintiff

signifies Lis intention to try the sanie that term, be required to
state whether he intends defending the sanie, and in default of such
statement plaintiff shall have a judgment.

Absence of a 172. No rule shall be granted for the continuance of a cause
-upon the ground of the absence of a material witness. unless the
affidavit upon which the rule is applied for shall, in addition to the
usual grounds, distinctly state that the party so applying bas a
just defence upon the merits of the case, and that the application
is not made solely for delay, but to enable the applicant to sub-
stantiate his defence.

Motion: arising 173. The court will hear one counsel only on each side, upon
te ue any motion arising during the trial of a cause; and if cases be cited

on each side in opposition to such motion, one counsel will be heard in reply.
heard.
Trial-hearing 174. When the defendant is about to produce evidence on a
conslel.
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trial, his counsel shall open the same succinctly to the jury, and
after all the evidence on both sides has been adduced, counsel shall
be entitled to address the jury thereon, after which the plaintiff's
counsel shall be entitled to the general reply.

175. When the judge shall refuse to grant a rule nisi for a New trim-
new trial. in a cause tried before him, and the counsel for the party nrue for
shall. on or before the last day of term, or the sittings after terni, judge.
in which the cause has been tried, file sufficient bail in such rea-
sonable amount as the judge shall direct, to respond the judgment
to be fmnally given in the cause, no judgment shall be entered up,
until after the first four days of the next ensuing terni at Halifax,
in order to give such party an opportunity of moving the court at
Halifax for a new trial.

176. No new trial shall be granted on account of evidence Groands for.
having been improperly received on any trial, if in the judgm.ent
of the court there be other evidence sufficient to sustain the verdict.

177. The party in whosefavor a judgment shall be given, shall Costa on.
be entitled to recover from the opposite party his taxable costs.

178. If the plaintif in any action, not brought upon contract, whereiessthan
express or implied, and heretofore deemed an action of trespass or 40'"°°''"r.-

trespass on the case, shall recover less damages than the sum of
forty shillings on the trial of any issue, or on enquiry on default,
he shall not recover any costs unless the judge before whom the
issue is tried, or the assessment of the damages made, shall certify
that the action was brought to try a right besides the mere right
to recover damages for the trespass or grievance for which the
action was brought, or that the trespass or grievance was -wilful or
nalicious, or that the action was not frivolous and vexatious, and
that the plaintif had actually sustained danage te the amount re-
covered, and had by notice in writing, demanded compensation
therefor, eight days before action brought; but nothing in this
section shall be construed to deprive any plaintif of his costs in
any action for trespass on any lands, or for entering into any tene-
ment in reipect of which any notice not to trespass thereon shall
have been previously served on or left at the last place of abode of
the defendant, by or on behalf of the owner or occupier.

179. Any one of several defendants shall be entitled to bis Defendant's
taxable costs when the plaintif shall not prosecute his suit to final C0°L, Wen¿

judgment against him, and also in cases where, upon the trial of not po.
the issue, a verdict shall pass in his favor, unless in case of a trial
the judge before whom the trial was had shall certify at the trial
that there was reasonable cause for making him a party to the
action.

180. Whenever it shall appear that the plaintif had an oppor- when piaintiff
tunity in a prior suit of setting off his claim. and shall not give bad opportunity

.; in a pnorsuitof
a satisfactory reason for not having done so, be shall pay the de- setting off
fendant his costs, and shall not be entitled to recover his own. claim.

181. In any action against an acceptor of a bill of exchange, stay of proceed.
or the maker of a promissory note, the defendant shall be at liberty y On PaY-
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. to stay proceedings on payment of the debt amid costs in that action
only.

CostIVwe en 182. On the taxation of costs. as between attorney and client,
a osts shall be allowed to the attorney in respect of any excess

.ze of leniigth iII ai pleading: and in case any such costs shal be
!ej etl- pa.'able by tie plaintiff to the defendant on account of such exeess,

'" h amuount thercof shall X deduted froi the attorney*s bill.
< ...f- 183. L a nîew trial be ranted witilout any mcntion of costs in

-. tie, rule, the csts of the first trial shiil not be ailowed to the
sucessfd lpary v. th'iu lie shall succeed il the second.

scurr 184. An ppli:ntion to comipel tie plaintiff to give security for
costs. must in vruiirary eases be umde befbre issue joined.

If xtî givze. 185. Where the plaintif? shahl fail to give security for costs
wILiti twelve mthlis aïter service upon him or his attorney of a
rul or orti*r therer. ho shall be deemed out of court.

1S-. On ail riles made absolute, or discharged, and on al rules
opipoed in the iirst instance. the costs shall be allowed to the suc-
ensful pa rt y, uniless the court shall .otherwise direct.

'o-,tes Urc. 4- 17. Til cosm s atteîdin- the issuing of any commission, and
of taing depositons thereinder when used on trial, shall bu costs
ia tHe cause.

cu tf exnmi- 188. The costs of ever v rie or order for the exammation of
1" WitnS4ee4 de eu es shaîL be costs in the cause. uniess other-

Taxati 180. The prot-mnotary shall examine and' compare all bills of
osts. that they contain no other or greater fees than are allowed

by :... and before anly such bill shl o charged against the plain-
tiff or defendant. it shal be allowed and signed by a judge.

ctts t.. rda, i90. All hills oF custs wihen taxed, shall be filed among the
"i "I.- bijs of co.ss for the turim. and every bill of costs taxed on any

rule tr proceeding in a country cause argued at Halifax, shall be
;it immediatelv afuer taxation ut Ilalifax. otherwise no execution

sll issue fo e paviient of sucl costs.
Notico ( taw. 91. Udore taxation ot costs accruing in iLlifax. one day's
tSo--cc. nc h iven to the opposte party, bis counsel or aLttorney

in ULilfax. and the biH. with all affidavits and papers substantiating
lhe char.es therein. shal be fild with the prothonotary previously
tu the giving of such notice. but notice of taxing costs shall not b

ia any case where the defendant las not appeared in
ril. or 1y ls' attorney or guarm.

ntewary !2. Whna intriotory- costs shliil be taxed against any party,
c°- exeutionl may bu iss.ud for tie rceovcry thereof.

nr :- G Upo6 all deta or suams certain. tho jury. or the court. or

a. juge wh-re thereis no juary. iay allow interest to the creditor,
. at r not exca.re g lea mterest, fron the time the debt or

un beame payable. if payable at a certain time. under a written
instrant: ;or if pryable othcrwise, then from the time a demand
of p-riayment in writing. containing a notice that interest will be
claimued from the date o? the demand until paynent shall have
been inade.
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194. The jury or the court, or a judge where there is no Damages in the
jury, may give damages in the nature of interest over and above n of inter-

the value of the goods at the time of the conversion or seizure,
and over and above the money recoverable in any action on poli-
cies of insurance.

195. Where a set off greater than the plaintiff's claim has been set ort exceed-
proved, judgment for the excess shall be given for the defendant. . ane

196. Judgment may be ordered, as in case of a non-suit, for Ja rr
not duly proceeding to trial, and notice. therefor may be given, not duly pro-
notwithstanding a previous trial. or trials of the cause may have riai.

taken place.
197. Final judgnment may be signed by any judge, and the rie!a judgment

judge shall set down the dat upon the docket, and the prothono_-h, e°nten"

tary shall mark on the record the day it was filed, but no marginal u
note shall be required thereon.

198. No judgment shall have relation to any other day than DaO of.
the day on which it is signed.

199. The additions and place of residence of every person Amaart-e-
making affidavit, except the same is made in a cause by any of the "°.°n of th*
parties thereto. shall be inserted therein. depuuent.

200. In all cases in which any particular number of days, not computation of
expressed to be clear days, is prescribed by this or any other act e Chfalc
regulating the practice, or by the rules or practice of the court. the m d, e.
saine shall bc reckoned exclusively of the first day and inclusively
of the last day, unless the last shall happen to faill on a Sunday,
Christnas day, Good Friday, or a day appointed a public fast or
thanksgiving. in which case the time shall be reckoned exclusively
of thiat day also.

201. When a judge's order is made a rule of court, it shall be Makingjudse's
a part of the rule of court that the costs of making the order a rule .ru-
of court shall be paid by the party against whom the order is COst3 of.
made, provided an arudavit be made and filed that the order has
been served on the party or his attorney and disobeyed.

202. All causes for argument, whether upon demurrer, spe- Causes for ar-
cial verdicts, cases made, or rules nisi which have been granted, or gu""'-
causes in which the party has given bail to riespond the judgment
as hereinbefore provided, must be entered with the prothonotary at Entry of.
Halifax on or before the Tuesday preceding the first day of the
term, and such entry shall be deemed notice to the opposite party
to he prepared for the argument; and in case of such entry being
omitted froin neglcet or other cause, judgment shall be entered
against the party who ouglit to have made such entry, unless the
court shall otherwise order.

203. In ail cases where rales nisi have been granted to set Of enies niai to
aside verdicts, or which may otherwise delay judgment, the party etaside ver.
who has obtained the rule shall enter the cause for argument on
the Tuesday preceding the term.

204. The party agaainst whom any rule nisi has been granted Ditto.
may enter the cause with the prothonotary, and in such case the
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cause shall be placed on the list prepared by the prothonotary for
the court in the order in which it first presents itself under the
rule. and shall not be entered a second time.

Pâpers connect- 205. The demurrer book. special verdict, case, judge's report
ed %vith art ugcu-rpr
oc-lt, e. tr' e and aflidavits, or other papers upon which rules nisi have been

«t. g*ranted. îmist be on file on the Tuesday before the first day of
term axt Hlalifaix.

Itule nisi fir 206. No rule nisi for a new trial shall be argued at the com-
mv- enement of the term at Halifax unless the judge's report of the

arsued. facts proved or the points reserved shall have been filed on the
Tuesday precediig the term, wlhich either party requiring the
saenc shall apply fbr to the judge. and the judge will deliver his
report to the prothonotary, who will furnish copies thereof to the
parties requiring the same; and as the argument will be cqnfined
to the facts therein stated, it shall be competent for either party,
on notice to the adverse party, to apply to the judge to alter or
.. end the same by his original notes, or otherwise by consent of
the parties or on·affidavit.

207. On the first day of term at Halifax, the court will pro-
moved f>r frit nounceC .Judgment. if prepared so to do, upon such cases as have
day of tern t been full v argued. after which they will hear motions which do not

require to be entered for argument in the order in which motions
:.lle now heard. beginning with the attorney general and proceed-
in- throug2h the bar according to priority.

Musinerq rf 208. When rules nisi are inoved for on the first day of the
termat Iiifas ternm at Halifax. the court, on sufficient grounds laid, will grant

the sarie without hearing the other side.
Priority o- 209. The subsequent days of the tern at Halifax shall be de-

ansel-how voted to hearinjg arguments upon the cases duly entered with the
regulated' protionotary. in the following order : the first case upon tho

attorneygeneral's list; secondly, the first case upon the solicitor
generals list. and so on through the whole bar, according to pri-
oritv ; after the first case upon the junior barrister's list has been
heard. then the second case upon the attorney general's list, and

Demurrer- so on until all the causes entered for argument have been heard.
",nonji"r"' No conci/iun to be moved for upon demurrers, which will taketo be noved for.

their turn with other causes entered for argument.
Argument w 210. The party who has obtained the rule nisi shall briefly
condncttd. bring under the notice of the court the grounds upon which the

rule was granted. The opposite party shall then shew cause, and
the party supporting the rule shall reply unless the court specially
direct a different course.

Copieofpapers 211. The attornies in the several causes for argument must
for judges o provide cach of the judges with copies of all papers necessary to

be perused by them before the argument commences.
Sumimons and 212. It shall not be necessary to issue more than one summons
order. for attendance before a judge at chambers upon the same matter,

and the party taking it out shall be entitled to an order, unless
cause to the contrary be shewn, or the judge shall refuse the
sane.
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213. When a judge has power to grant an order, he may in Rules nisi may
place thereof grant a rule nisi returnable in term. b. g rat

214. The prothonotary at Halifax shall keep a book, wherein Judgment, en-
may be entered any judgment given which appertains to the tries of-pro-
supreme court of any other county, which shall be signed in the .°.
usual manner, and the prothonotary shall forthwith transmit to Judgmentbook.
the prothonotary of the court in which such judgment is required
to be entered, a correct transcript of the docket of judgment. and
the prothonotary to whom the same may be transmitted shall copy
such judgment into the county judgment book, and fle the tran-
script with the papers in the cause; and the entry so made from
the transcript shall have the like effect as if the same had been
signed by a judge in the judgment book into ivhich it shall be so
copied, and the postage on the transmitting of any such papers
shall be taxed as costs in the cause.

215. In all cases not provided for in this act, the practice and Practice in
proceedings of the court shall conform as ne y as na -b to the "° P'
practice and proceedings of the superior curts of immon law in
force previous to the first year of the reign of king William the
fourth; and in all cases where the proceedings and practice of the
superior courts of common law in England differ from cach other,
those of the court of queen's bench shall be followed.

216. The following chapters and sections, or portions of sections, Chapters and
of the revised statutes, are hereby repealed, viz: tates repeai.

The concluding portion of the second section of chapter one e--chapter
hundred and twenty-six, embracing these words, " And there shall ,s tionap-
be two return days in each term, viz: the first and second Tues- ters C3, 134,
days therein." 4 coneinng

Chapter one hundred and thirty-three. 1,a r s
Chapter one hundred and thirty-four. chapter 144,
The concluding portion of the first section of chapter one hun- seCon u.

dred and forty-one, embracing these words, " and shall be in the
forms annexed hereto," together with the forms in such chapter
prescribed.

The eleventh section of chapter one hundred and forty-four.
That portion of the table of costs and fees annexed to chapter Costa and foes.

one hundred and fifty-four, which regulates the fees of the pro-
thonotary,commissioner, attorney and counsel, in the supreme court.

217. Section seven of chapter seven cf the public acts of the Section 7, chap-
session of 1852, is also repealed. t°r 7, p"blie

218. The repealof such chapters or sections, or portions thereof, peaiea.
shall not affect any act done, or any suit or proceeding had or eSt of sue
commenced in any civil case, before the time when suclh repeal repeai.
shall take effect, but the proceedings in such cases shall be con-
formed when necessary to the provisions of this act ; and the same,
and all further proceedings to be thereon had, shahl be under the
control of the court, or a judge, who may make such orders in
relation thereto, as may be necessary for attaining the ends of justice.
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Table of fees. 219. Fees for the services mentioned in the schedule to this
act, denominated " table of fees" shall be as therein prescribed.

Penalty for 220. Any person taking greater fees. shall for such offence,
forfeit to the party aggrieved. ten pounds, and also the amount ofsive feus. such excessive fees.

flow recovered. 221. Actions for such forfeitures, shall be brought in the
county where the offence was committed, and within six months
next. after the date of such offence.

PROTHONOTARY'S FEES.

Entering action, filing oath, warrant, and procipe, 0 2 6
Sealing and signing every writ, execution. or other

process, 0 1 0
Filing every writ, and entering return, 0 0 6
Filing declaration, and all other pleadings, 0 0 6
EDteiiig appearance, 0 1 6
Entering and filing every rule of court. 0 0 6
Copy of every rule when given by prothonotary, 0 0 6
For drawing, and striking a special jury, and for copies

of the lists furnished to the respective parties,
and all other services connected therewith. 0 10 0

Swearing and impanelling jury, 0 1 0
Swearing each witness or constable, 0 0 6
Taking and entering verdict, 0 1 0
Entering judgment, 02 0
The prothonotary at Halifax, for the entry of a judg-

ment not belonging to the supreme court at Halifax.
and for the transcript thereof, 0 2 6

Filing rctraxit or discontinuance, 0 0 6
Copies of ail papers, per folio, 0 0 6
Every exhibit in a cause filed in court, 0 0 4
Taking affidavit in court, 0 1 0
Filing afdavit, 0 0 6
Searching records, 0 0 6
Entering every default, 0 0 6
Drawing and taking every recognizance, 0 1 0
Entering every non suit, 0 0 6
Sealing and signing every subpæna, 0 1 0
Contmuance of every cause, 0 1 0
Filing the roll in every cause, 0 1 0
Taxing bill of costs, 0 1 0
Certificate of judgment, 0 2 6

Ditto of discharge of ditto, 0 1 0

IN SUMMARY SUITS.

18-53.
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For all other services, including final judgment, when
not tried by a jury,

For every alias summary writ and præcipe,

IN SUB-SUMMARY SUITS.
Signing and sealing writ,
Signing judgment,
Every subpena or ticket,

No commission shall be allowed or deducted from
into court under any rule or plea.

COMMISSIONEPS' FEES.
For administering oath and marking writ,
Taking depositions of witnesses, each witness,
And for taking depositions, per folio,
Travelling fees, when necessary, 3d. per mile.

ATTORNIES' FEES.

In sub-sumnari causes.
Attorney,
Subpæna and tickets, each.
Execution,

In sunmary and appeal causes.
For writ, præcipe. affidavit and declaration,
All otier proceedings until final judgment,

la all other caise..
Retaining fec,
Warrant of attorney,
Præ'cipe,
Every writ, summons, or other original process,

Copy,
If containing declaration, 5s. additional.
Particulars of demand,
Term fee,
Notice of trial, notice to produce, and other necessary

notices in a cause.
Capias,

Affidavit to hold to bail,
Entering appearance,
Brief and copies, not less than 7s. 6d. nor more than

£5, to be taxed by the court.
Every continuance,
Every discontinuance or retraxit,
Attending ballotting or striking special jury,
Attending taking every inquisition before sheriff,
Making bill of costs,

9

02
0 2

0 0 G
money paid

0 il 8
0 15 10

10
1
1
5-

1

2

3
5
1

10
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Attending to get same taxed, 0 2 6
Arguing a demurrer. special verdict. motion for new

trial, or other special motion, 0 10 0
Trial fec. 1 0 0
Ail rules and copies, each, 0 1 0
Every subpæna. 02 0
Every ticket, 026
Travel per mile for service. the same as to sheriff.
Attending the examination of every witness taken be-

fore a judge or commissioner. 0 il 8
Every necessary attendance hefore a judge, 0 6 8
Every execution, habeas corpus. writ of error and

writ of inquiry or revivor, each, 0 6 0
Drafting issue, per folio. 0 0 6
Engrossing sawe, per folio, ) 0 6
Drafting record, per folio, O O 6
Engrossing sane, per folio, O 0 6
Ail other drafting necessary to be done by an attor-

ney in the conducting of a cause, per folio, 0 1 0
Ail necessary engrossing, per folio, 0 0 6

COTNSEL FEES.

In summary, sub-summary or appeal causes, when tried before
a jury, to be taxed by the court, not to exceed three pounds and
ten shillings.

lu all other causes after appearance and plea, to be taxed at the
discretion of the judge, not to exceed five pounds, but not to be
allowed in cases of detàult nor unless there shall have been a plea
pleaded.

APPENDIX A.

No. 1.
Ss.

Victoria, by the grace of God, &c.
To the sheriff of , or to any other of our sheriff s.

We command you to sumnon C. D.. of , to appear in the
supreme court at , on the Tuesday of next, at the
suit of A. B., who says that the said C. D. is indebted to him
[for vork and materials provided by the plaintiff for the defendant,
at his request, or as the case nay be,] and he claims pounds.

Issued this day of A. D. 185
1 prothonotary.

E. F. plaintiff s attorney.
[or in person.]

No. 2.
SS.

Victoria, by the grace of God, &c.
To the sheriff of , or to any other of our sheriff's.
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We command you forthwith upon security, being given according
to law, to cause to be replevied to A. B., his cattle [or goods,] viz:

which C. D. of unjustly detains as it is said ; and that you
summon the said C. D. to appear in the supreme court, at , on
the Tuesday of next, at the suit of the said A. B.. who
savs that the said C. D. is unjustly detaining the said cattie [or
goods.]

Issued this day of A. D. 185
,prothonotary.

E. F. Plaintiff's attorney.
[or in person.

No. 3.
Ss.

Victoria, by the grace of God, &c.
To the sherif of , or to any other of our sheriff's.

We command you to attach the goods and chattles or the estate
of C. D. of , an absent or absconding debtor ; to the value
of and also that you summon the said C. D. to appear in
our supreme court. at , on the Tnesday of next,
at the suit of A. B., who says that the said C. D. is indebted to
him [for money found to be due from the defendant to the plaintiff,
on au account stated between them, or as the case may be,] and
he claims pounds.

Issued this day of A. D. 185
prothonotary.

E. F. plaintiff 's attorney.
or in person.

To be indorsed-
By oath for [insert the sum sworn to.]

No. 4.
SS.

Victoria, by the grace of God, &c.
To the sheriff of. , or to any other of our sheriffs.

We cominand you to summon C. D., an absent or absconding
debtor, and E. F., of , the agent or trustee of the said C. D.,
to appear in our supreme court at , on the Tuesday of

f next: the said C. D. then and there to answer to the suit
of A. B., who says that the said C. D. is indebted to him (for
money had and received by the defendant for the use of the plain-
tiff. or as the case may be,] and the said E. F. then and there to
declare, discover and disclose what goods or credits of the said C.
D. werp in bis lpds or possession or under bis management 9r



control at the time of the service of this writ upon him; and the
said A. B. elaims from the said C. D. pounds.

Issued this day of , A. D. 185 .
prothonotary.

G. H., plaintiff's attorney.
[or in person.]

To> be indorsed-

By oath for [here insert lie st& xworn to.{

No. 5.

ss.
Victoria, by the grace of God, &c.

To the sherif of , or to any other of our sheriffs.
WC conmmn:md you to take C. D. of .if be shall be found

in vour bailiwick. and him safely keep until he shall have given
vuit bail or- made deposit according to la*. in an action at the suit
of A. B.. or until the said C. D. shall by other lawful imans be

ischarged from your custody. And we do further command you
th at imnediately after the execution hereof you do return this writ
in 1to our supreme court at , together with the nianner in
which you shall have executed the same, and the day of the exe-
vation thereof: or if the same shall remain unexecuted. then that

you do return the same at the expiration of one month from the
date hereof.

Issued this day of A. D. 185
,prothionotary.

E. F., phdntiff s attorney.
[or in person.]

To be indorsed-
By oath for [hIere iert the si SoIrIn to.]

No. 6.

.JPECIMENS OF FORMS.

Particulars of demand.

TIhe followinig arè the particulars of the phaintiff's claim:
1849.
June 20. Half year's rent to this day, of house and

premises im street, Halifax, £25 10 0
Sept. 12. 10 barrels of flour, at 25s., 12 10 0
Dec. 1. Money received by defend:nt, 17 0 0

55 0 0
Paid, 15 0 0

Balance duc, £40 0 0
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or,
To butcher's meat and goods, supplied between the 1st

of January, 1849, and the lst January, 1850, 52 0 0
Paid, 20 0 0

Balance, £82 0 0

or,
£50. Principal and interest due on a bond, dated the day

of
or,

£90. Principal and interest due on a covenant contained in a
deed, dated the day.of , to pay £100 and interest.

or,
£85 on a bill of exchange for £100, dated the 2d Febrnary,

1849. Accepted [or drawn, or endorsedJ by the defendant.
or,

£50 on a guarnmtee, dated the 2d February, 1849, whereby the
dlefendant guaranteed the .paynient by E. F. of goods supplied, or
to be supplied to him.

In cises where interest is payable.
The plaintiff also claims interest on £ of the above sui

from the date of the writ until judgment.

No. 7.

In the Supreme Court,
on the day of A. D. 185

[Day of signing the Juðgment.]
To wit : A. B., in his own proper person or by his

attorney,] sued out a writ of summons against C. D. with the
particulars annexed as follows :

[Here copy the particulars of demand.]
And the said C. D. bas not appeared, therefore it is considere.d

that the said A. B. recover against the said C. D. pounds,
together with £ for costs of suit.

No. 8.

Notice is liereby given to the defendant. that if he do not appear
and plead, within four days after the return day of this writ, or in
case the same shall not be served on him eight for fourteen or
teenty-one, as the case may be] days before such return day,
then within twelve [or eighteen or twenty-five, as the case my
bc] days after such service, the plaintiff shall be at liberty to sign
final judgment for any sum not exceeding the sum claimed in his
particulars of demand, with interest at the rate specified, and costs,
at the expiration of such time.

E. F., plaintiff's attorney.

d>n
ui-W



No. 9.
SA. B.

Cause. vS.
SC. D.

I appear for C. D. the defendant, in this cause, [or in person.]
E. F.

No. 10.

WRIT OF REVIVOR.

ss.
Victoria. by the grace of.God, &d.

To the sheriff of , or to any other of our sheriff s.
We command you that you summon C. D., of , to appear

in the Supreme Court at . on the Tuesday of next,
to shew cause why A. B. [or ' E. F.. as executor of the last will
andl testament of A. B., deceascd,' or as the case in.y be,] should
nût have execution against him [if against a representative, here
insert. ' as executor of the last will and testament of
kecased. or as the case miay be,] of a judgment whereby the

said A. B. [or as the case miay be,] on the day of
recovered against himi (or as the casei nay be.) £ , and that
you notify the said C. D. that in default of his so doing, the yid
A. B..[or as the case may be] niay proceed to execution.

Dated this day of , A. D. 185
prothonotary.

G. H., plaintiff's attoruey.

No. 11.

FORM OF A RULE OR SUMMONs .WHERE A JUDGMENT CREDITOR
APPLIES FOR EXECUTION AGAINST A JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

[Formai parts as at present.]

C. D., to shew cause why A. B. [or as the case may be] should
not be at liberty to enter a suggestion in an action, wherein the
said A. B. was plaintiff, and the said E. F. was defendant, and
wherein the said A. B. obtained judgment for £ against the
said E. F. on the day of , that it manifestly appears to
the Court, that the said A. B. is entitled to have execution of the
said judgmcnt. and to issue execution thereupon, and why the said
C. D. should not pay the said A. B. the costs of this application,
to be taixed.

NOTE.- The above farm nay be modified so as to meet the
case of an application Iy or against the representative of a

party to t/he judgment.

CiAr. 4. 1853.



No. 12.

FORM OF SUeGESTION THAT TUE JUDGMENT CREDITOR IS ENTI-
TITLED TO EXECUTION AGAINST TUE JUDGMENT DEBTOR.

And now on the day of - . , it is suggested and mani-
festly appears to the Court, that the said A. B. [or ' E. F., as
executor of the last will and testament of the said A. B.. deceased,'
or as the case may be. ] is non entitled to have execution of the
judgment aforesaid, against the said C. D. [or ' against G. H. as
the executo of the last will and testament of the saitd C. D. or as
the case may be.] Therefore it is considered by the Court, that
the said A. B. [or ' E. F. as executor as aforesaid,' or as the case
mway be,] ought to have execution of the judgment against the
said C. D. [or against G. H. as executor as aforesaid,' or as the
rase m.ay be.]

No. 13.

FORM OF WRIT IN EJECTMENT.

Ss.
Victoria, by the grace of God, &c.

To the sheriff of
We command you to summon G. H., J. K., and L. M. to appear

in the Supreme Court, at , on the Tuesday of
next. at the suit of A. B., C. D., and E. F., who say that the said
G. H., J. K., and L. M., withhold the possession to which the
said A. B., C. D. and E. F., or some, or one of them, claim to be
entitled, of a certain house and ten acres of land situate at ,
in the county of , and described as follows: [describe the
property with reasonable certainty], and for the withholding of
which they claim pounds damages.

Issued this day of A. D. 185.
prothonotary.

N. O., plaintiff's attorney.

No. 14.

NOTICE TO BE ENDORSED ON THE WRIT.

Notice is hereby given that if the defendant [or, wherc more
than one defendant, if any of the defendants] do not appear and
defend the possession of the property claimed by the within writ,
or such part thereof as he [or they] may be advised, the plaintiff
will be at liberty to sign judgment at the expiration of four days
after the day named in the writ for the appearance of the defen-
dants, or in case such writ shall not be served on them, eight days
before such return day, then within twelve days after such service,
and the defendants may, thereupon, be turned out of possession.

1853. CHAF. 4. 7er



CHAP. 4.

No. 15.

JUDGMENT IN CASE OF NON-APPEARANCE.

G. H., J. K., and L. M., were summoned to answer A. B.,
C. D.. and E. F., for withholding possession of a house and ten
acres 'of land, situate at . in the county of . and
described as follows :
And no appearance has been entered to the said writ, [or ihere
defene haes been ?iwde to a part, except as to-(desenbe it,)]
Therefore it is considered that the said A. B., C. D., and E. F.,
do recover possession of the premises above mentioned, [or where
defence is to pari, except as to part for which defence bas been

iade as aforesaid.] with the appurtenances, and also £ , for
his cost of suit [in cases wlere danges shall have been asse-ssed.
ad. and that ho do also recover £ for his damages assessed in
respect of the withholding possession of the same by the defendant.]

No. 16.

JiDGIENT IN CASE OF APPEARANCE.

(As in the last form to the*.)
And the defendants appear and defend the possession [or of part

thereof, (describing the part.] Jury impannelled and sworn,
who say that the plaintiff s [or one of them, as the case may be.]
are entitled to possession of the premises, [or to the said part
thereof:] and they do assess damages for the detention thereof in
the si of £ . to be paid to the said A., B., C. D., and E. F.

Tierefore it is considered that the said A. B., C. D., and E. F.
do recover [as abore wîhere judgment is for non-appearance,]
and also the sum of £ by the jury assessed as aforesaid,
together with costs of suit.

No. 17.

FORMS OF PLEAS IN EJECTMENT.

The said C. D., [defendant, says that the plaintiffs are not,
nor is either of them, entitled to the possession of the said messuage
and lot of land claimed by them. [Or if defendant, only defend

for a part.]-The said C. D. says that he' only defends for a part
of the promises claimed by the plaintiff, and which is thus des-
cribed : [describe it with reasonable certainty,] and he disclaims
all right and title in the residue of the said premises, or to the pos-
session thereof ; and as to the part for which be defends, says, that
the said plaintiff s are not, nor is either of them, entitled to the
possession of the part of the said premises above specified.

Plea by landlord shall convnence thus : And E. F. admitted to
defend as landlord of the said premises, (or part thereof, des-
cribing the part,) says that



No. 18.

FORM OF A PLEA UNDER TENANCY I COMMON.

And the defendant says that he is tenant in common of the premises,
(or part, as tae case may be.) with the said plaintif, (or with
A. B., one of the said plaintifs,) and defends as such, and admits
the right of the said (claimant) to an undivided share of the said
property, and denies any actual ouster of him fromthe said property.

No. 19.

In the Supreme Court.

A. B., of ,in the county of , maketh oath and saith
that he bas the right to the possession of the following cattle, (or
goods, as the case may be) to wit : , as he verily believes,
and that C. D. unjustly detains the same.

No. 20.

REPLEVIN BOND.

(Bond in the usual forn from A. B., (plaintif), and E. F.
and G. B.)

Whereas the said A. B. bas sued out a writ of replevin against the
said C. D. to obtain possession of certain cattle (or goods) to wit:

, which the said A. B. asserts to be his property.
Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said

A. B. shall not prosecute his suit with effect and without delay, or
if suit is carried on and continued between the said A. B. and C. D.
touchng the property of the said cattle (or goods) and the court
shall adjudge that the said cattle (or goods) shall be restored to
the said C. D. with damages for detaining the saie, then if the
said A. B. shall restore the said cattle (or goods,) and pay and
satisfy any judgment that may be obtained against him, this bond
shall becoine void, but otherwise, shall remain in force.

( Where the plaintif himself does not join in the bond, the
form must be altered to conform to the fact.)

No. 21.

SECUBITY GIVEN BY THE DEFENDANT TO OBTAIN RETURN OF THE
PROPERTY.

(Bond in the usual form from C. D., (defendant) and E. F.
and G. H.

Whereas the said C. D. caims to retain certain cattle (or goods)
to wit: ,to recover possession of which the said A. B. has
sued out a iwrit of replevin.

10
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Now the condition of this obligation is such, that if the court
shall adjudge that the said cattle (or goods) shall be restored to
the said A. B., with or without damages for detaining the same,
then if the said C. D. shall restore the cattle (or goods,) and pay
and satisfy any judgment that may be recovered against him, thig
obligation shall be void, but otherwise, shall remain in force.

(Where the defendant himseif does not join in the bond, the

form must be altered to conform to the faci.)

Io. 22.

BAIL BOND.

(Bond in the usual form fron. C. D., (defendant) and E. P.
and G. H.

The condition of this obligation is such, that if the above bounden
C. D. do appear in the supreme court It , on the ay of

to answer to the suit of A. B., and in case judgment shall
be obtained against the said C. D., if he shall satisfy such judg-
ment, or shall render himself, or be rendered by the said E. F. and
G. F. into the custody of the sheriff of the county of then
the said obligation to be void.

APPENDIX B.

SPECIMENS OF FORlIS OF PLEADINGS.

Statements of causes of action in the crit.

To answer the said A. B., wbo says that C. D. is indebted to
him for (here state the sulject of the clabi as in the following
forms,) and the plaintif claims pounds:

For work done and materials provided by the plaintif for the
defendant, at his request.

For money lent by the plaintif to the defendant.
For moneypaid by the plaintif for the defendant, at his request.
For money received by the defendant for the use of the plaintiff.
For money found to be due from the defendant to the plaintiff

on an account stated between them.
For a messuage and lands sold and conveyed by the plaintif to

the defendant.
For the good will of a business of the plaintif, sold and given

up by the plaintiff to the defendant.
For the defendant's use, by the plaintiff's permission, of mes-

suages and lands of the plaintif.
For the defendant'a use, by the plaintiff's permission, of a fish-

ery of the plaintif.

1858.C Y -. 4.



For the hire of (as the case may be) by the plaintif; let to
hire to the defendant.

For freight for the conveyance by the plaintif, for the defendant
at his request, of goods in ships.

For the demurrage of a ship of the plaintif kept on demurrage
by the defendant:

Who says,-that the defendant on the day of A. D.
by his promissory note, now over due. promised to pay to

the plaintiff pounds, two months after date, but did not
pay the same.

Who says,-that one A. B. on, &c. (date) by bis promissory
note, now over due, promised to pay to the defendant, or order,

pounds, two months after date; and the defendant
endorsed the same to the plaintif, and the said note was duly pre-
sented for payment, and was dishonored, whereof the defendant
had due notice, but did not pay the same.

Who says,.-that the plaintif on, &c. (date) by bis bill of
exchange, now over due, directed to the defendant, required the
defendant to pay to the plaintif pounds, two months after
date ; and the defendant accepted the said bill, but did not pay the
same.

Who says,-that the defendant and the plaintif agreed to marry
one another, and a reasonable time for such marriage has elapsed,
and the plaintif has always been ready and willing to marry the
defendant, yet the defendant has neglected and refused to maxry
the plaintif.

Who says,-that the plaintif and defendant agreed to marry
one another on a day noi elapsed, and the plaintiff was ready and
ivilling to marry the defendant on that day, yet the defendant
neglected and refused to marry the plaintif.

Who says,-that the defendant by warranting a horse to be then
sound and quiet to ride, sold the horse to the plaintif, yet the said
horse was not then sound and quiet to ride.

Who says,-that the plaintif and the defendant agreed by char-
ter party, that the plaintiff's ship, called the " Ariel," sbould,
with all convenient speed, sail to R, or so near thereto as she could
safely get; and that the defendant should there lade her with a full
cargo of tallow or other lawful merchandize, which she should
carry to H, and there deliver on payment of freight, at £
per ton ; and that the defendant should be afllowed ten days for
loading and ten for discharge, and ten days on demurrage, if re-
quired, at £ per day; and that the plaintif did al things
necessary on bis part to entitle him to have the agreed cargo load-
ed on board the said ship at R, and that the time for so doing las
elapsed, yet the defendant made default in loading the agreed cargo.

Who says,-that the plaintif let to the defendant a house, io.
, for seven years, to hold from the day of ,

A. D. 185 at £ a year, payable quarterly, of which rent
quarters are due and unpaid.

CHAP. 4. 76.1853.



Who says,-that the plaintiff,-by deed, let to the defendant a
house, No. , to hold from the day of , A. D.
and the defendant, by the said deed, covenanted wýith the plaintif
well and substantially to repair the said house during the said term,
(according to the covenant.) yet the said house was, during the
said term, out of good and substantial repair.

FUR WRONGS. INDEPENDENT OF CONTRACT.

A. B. says that the defendant broke and entered certain land of
the plaintif called the Big Field, and depastured the same with
cattle.

That the defendant assaulted and beat the plaintiff, and gave him
into custody to a policeman, and cause him to be imprisoned in a
police office.

That the defendant debauched and carnally knew the plaintiff's
wife.

That the defendant converted to his own use the plaintiff's goods,
that is to say: iron hoops, household furniture, (as the case may be.)

That the defendant detained from the plaintif; his title deeds of
land called Belmont, in the county of , that is to say,
(describe the deeds.) '

That the plaintif was possessed of a mill, and by reason thereof,
was entitled to the flow of a stream for working the same : and the
defendant by cutting the bank of the said stream, diverted the
water thereof away from the said mill.

That the defendant falsely and maliciously spoke and published
of the plaintiff the words following, that is to say:-" he is a thief."

(if there be any damage here state it, with such reasonable
particulrity ars to give notice to the plaintif of the pecúliar
injury complained of ; fo- instance,) whereby the plaintif lost
his situation as . in he employ of

That the defendant falsely and maliciously printed and published
of the plaintiff, in a newspaper, called " ," the words
following, that is to say: " he is a regular prover'under bank-
ruptcies ;" the defendant meaning thereby that the plaintif had
proved, and was in the habit of proving, fictitious debts against the
estates of bankrupts, with the knowledge that such debts were
fictitious.

COMMENCEMENT OF A PLEA.

The defendant, by , his attorney, (or in person,) says
(here staie the substance of the plea.)

And for a second plea the defendant says (here stale the second
plea.)

NOTE.- T'he several pleas ought to be written in separate
paragraphs, and nunbered cither withgfiures or in words, in
the body ttercof, to prevent confusion.

1858.CHAP.& 4.



CHAP. 4.

PLEAS IN ACTIONS ON CONTRACTS.

That he did nôt promise as alleged.
( The plea is applicable to other declarations on simple con-

tracts, not on bills and notes. It would be unobjectionable to

use, " did not warrant," " did not agree," or any other
appropriate denial.)

That the alleged deed is not his deed.
That the alleged cause of action did not accrue within six years,

(state the period of limitation applicable to the case) before this
suit.

That before the action he satisfied and discharged the plaintif's
claim by payment.

That the plaintif at the commencement of ths suit, was and still
is indebted to the defendant, in an amount equal to (or greater
than) the plaintiff's claim, for (kere state the cause of set of,
as in a declaration ; seeforms ante.)

That, after the alleged claim accrued, and before this suit, the
plaintif, by deed, releat-d the defendant therefrom.

PLEAS IN ACTIONS FOR WRONGS, INDEPENDENT OF CONTRACT.

That he did not commit the assault.
That he did what is complained of by the plaintiff's leave.
That the plaintif first assaulfed the defendant, who thereupon

necessarily committed the alleged assault in his own defence.

REPLICATIONS.

The plaintif joins issue upon the defendant's pleas.
The plaintiff, as to the second plea, says (here state the answer

Io the plea, as in the following forms.)
That the alleged release is not the plaintiff's deed.
That the alleged release was procured by the fraud of the defen-

dant.
That the alleged set off did not accrue within six years before

this suit.
That the plaintif was possessed of land whereon the defendant

was trespassing and doing damage, whereupon the plaintif re-
quested the defenaant to leave the said land, which the defendant
refused to do, and thereupon the plaintif laid, his hands on the
defendant to remove him, doing no more thai .i necessary for
that purpose, which is the alleged first assaultof ie plainti.

NEW ASSIGNMENT.

The plaintif as to the and pleau, says, that he sues
not for the trespasses therein admitted, but for trespasses committed
by the defendant in excess of the alleged rights, and alo in other
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parts of the said land. and on other occasions and for other pur-
poses than those referred to in the said pleas, (as the case may be.)

(If the plaintif replies, and new assigns. the new assign&-
ment may be as follmrs:)

And the plaintiff as to the and pleas. further says,
that he sues not only for the trespasses in those pleas admitted,
but aiso for, &c.

(If thte plaintif' replies, and neiw assigns to some of the
pleux. and new «ssigns only as to the others, the form may be
as follows :)

And the plaintiff as to the and pleas, further says,
that he sues not for the trespasses in the pleas (the pleas
not replied to,) admitted. but for the trespasses in the pleas
(the pleas replied to,) admitted, and also for, &c.

IALIFAX, X. S.-J. S. THOMPSON, QUEEN'S PRLNTER.
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185. CHAP. -5. SEo. 1-5. 7&

'CHAPTER 5.

An Act to facilitate legal Proceedings against Companies doingbusiness by Agents in this Province.

[Passed 4th day of April, .. n. 1553.]

SEenoN. SEnCToN.
1. How to be sued. 4. Agent may be examined after judg-
2. Time forcommunicating with principal ment.
3. Judgment against company-liabiity 5. Plaintiff May proceed by attaehment.

of agent. 6. Other remedies not affected by this act.

Be it enacted. by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. Companies or bodies corporate associated or incorporated Howtobeaued.

ont of Nova Scotia, doing business by an agent within this pro-
vince, may be sued for any cause of action arising in whole or in
part therein, by the name whereby they are associated or incorpo-
rated, or by the name whereby they may be designated by the
agent, and service on the agent of process to appear, shall give the
court jurisdiction over the case; and preceedings shal be had as
-when process to appear has been served on a defendant personally,and any person so served, may during the first termn appear and
shew that he is not an agent; and upon proof thereof, he shal
have judgment against the plaintif with costs of suit.

2. The court may on suflicient cause shewn, allow time for the Time for com-
agent to communicate with his constituent. wîtl principal.8. If judgment shall pass for the plaintif the agent, whether yndgment
the same agent who was served with process or any other, shal against com-
be bound to respond the same out of the assets of the company, ,agny-iblity
or body corporate, which then are, or at any time afterwards
may come into his hands, or under bis control, deducting bis costs
and fair and legal commission thereon, to be disclosed by the agent
on oath, if thereto required.

4. After judgment, the agent may be examined on oath before Agent may b.
the court or a judge at chambers, concerning the assets of the enmined a
company, or corporate body, in bis hands, or under bis control at judgment.
the time of judgment, or at any time afterwards, and the plaintif
and lis proof may be heard in explanation or contradiction. and
such order shall be therein made as to justice may appertain,which shall be enforced against the agent personally.

5. If the plaintif shall desire security previous to judgment, Plaintif may
le may at the commencement of the suit, or during its progress, proceed by
make oath -to the cause of action, and proceed by attachment atocien
against the estate and effects of the company, or corporate body,and by summons to disclose against the agents and debtors of the
company, or corporate body, or by either process, and by one or
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in separate and several writs; and the estate and effects attached,
and also the credits and efects in the hands or under the control
of the agents or debtors at the time of service, or at any time af-
terwards, shall be available to respond the judgment to the amount
of the sum sworn to and costs, as in cases under the absconding
debtor's acts; but the plaintif may nevertheless proceed against
the agent after judgment, as before directed.

other remedies 6. Nothing in this act contained, shall prevent the judgment
no' affeete by from binding the property of the company, or body corporate, or

from being levied and enforced by execution or otherwise, in such
manner as may be conformable to law in other cases.

NALIFAX, N. S.-JoHN S. TOMPSON, QUEEN'S PRINTER.
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CHAPTER 6.
An Act to anend Chapter 115 of the Revised Statutes, "0f the

descent of Real and Personal Estate."
[Passed the 31st day of Mach, A. D. 1853.]

sEcTION. jsECTION.
1. Distributionofintestates' personal es- 2. AUowane towidow in addition to that

tate. prescribed by rev. stat. o. 15, s. 9.

Whereas doubts may be entertained of the meaning of part of Pream.
the ninth section of such chapter.

Be it therefore declared and enacted as follows:
1. The residue of the personal estate of any intestate who shall Distributon

have died without issue, shall be distributed, one-half to the widow intestates' pe
if any, and the other half among the persons who would be en- 'n estate.
titled to the real estate; and if there be no widow then the whole
among such persons.

2. In addition to the articles allowed to the widow under the Anowance toprovisions of such chapter, she shall be allowed such provisions widow in add
and other necessaries for the use of herself and the family under p°mib°h by
her care, as shal be allowed and ordered by the judge of probate. rev. stt. e. 1S

EALIFAX N. S.-J. S. TEOMPSON, QUEEN'S PRINTER.
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CHAPTER 7.

An Act to authorize equitable defences to Actions of Ejectment

[Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.]

SECoTI0. SECMON.
1. Equitable defences may be set up. 3. Non-compliance with order for sale or

Tender, payment,setoff-whenplead- re-conveyance.
able. Particulars of demand and set 4. Writ of possession-not issued without
o3. Rightofredemption-release of. leave.

2. Sale and distribution of proceeds. 5. Proceedings in equity-when barred
by proceedings hereunder.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. On the trial of any action of ejectment, the defendent may

set up any equitable defence which would be available in the court se m
of chancery, in case the subject matter were under adjudication in
that court, and if the plaintiff shal laim title under a mortgage
or other contract, or the defence be founded on any defeazance,
bond for a deed, contract, or other agreement, whether the action be
brought for the foreclosure of a mortgage, or otherwise, the de-
fendant may give in evidence, tender payment, set off or other Tender, p,<;
equitable defence, if he shall, at the time of filing his plea, or sub-
sequently by leave of the court or a judge, who are hereby em-
powered to grant such leave in any stage of the cause, have given
notice in writing of the nature of the defence on which lie intends
to rely, and particulars of demand and set off may be obtained as Partienitsof
in other actions, and in all such cases the defendant having the right ana
of redemption or equitable estate in the lands, may pay to the
plaintiff or bring into court the amount due with costs; and there-
upon the court by rule or a judge by order, may compel the lessor %h' of
of the plaintiff to make such conveyance or release as may be lease of
agreable to euity.

2. If the justice of the case require it, the court or a sa e an .
tbationfpojudge may make an order for the sale of the premises sought toe&

be recovered or any part thereof and for the application of the
proceeds, and for the release or other re-conveyance of the same,
or any part thereof, at any time before the sale: provided always,
that before the court or a judge shall order such distribution of
the proceeds, it shall be made appear, that all persons interested
have had reasonable notice by advertisement or otherwise of such
application.

3. In case the lessor of the plaintiff or any defendant. shal n
refuse or neglect to make or perfect any such conveyance, the court fan
or a judge may order such conveyance to bé made by the sheriff conveyanes.
which when confirmed by the court or a judge, shall have the same
operation and effect, as if made by a master of the court of chan-
cery under a decree or order of that court.
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writ or poues- 4. Where the proceedings are had under this act, no writ of
aion-no5 imsed
wiout leave. possession shal issue without the leave of the court or a judge.

ProeSdings a 5. Any defendant having an equitable defence of which he
equity-when might avail himself under this act, and neglecting or refusing so
ba,ed by pro- to do, shall not be at liberty, without leave of the supreme court
under. or a judge thereof to0apply for relief to the court of chancery.

fALIA, N. S.-J. S. THOMPSON, OUEEN'S PRlETR.
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CHAPTER 8.
An Act to extend the operation of the Law relating to Petty

Trespasses and Aauts.
[Passed 3Ist day of March, A. ». 1853.] i

SETIo 1. Ofences in 7, 8, 9, and 10, rev. stats. declaied mderjurisdiction of
justices of the peace.

Whereas doubts have been expressed as to the jurisdiction of
justices of the peace over the offences enumerated ài sections seven,
eight, nine and ten of chapter 147, of the revised statutes, "0f
petty trespasses aind assaults.

Be it declared and enactèd, by the governor, council, and assem-
bly, as follows:

1. The offences enumerated i sections seven, eight, nine and Of ua 1,9
ten of such chapter 147, are hereby declared tO be under thejuris *
diction of one or more justice or justices of the peace according to a i
the amount of penalty sought to be recovered.

KALFAX, N. S.-JOEX S. TEOXPSON, QUEEN'S PRDTER. V





. . CHAPTER 9.
An Act relative to the appointment of Constables to attend the

Supreme Court nd Sesions in anfx.

[Pased the 31st day of MaichA.A .1853.]

SE~cnox. SECrxON.
1. Constables-how appointed. 2. To attend supreme court at Halifax

I during easter termi, 1853.

Be it declared and enacted by the governor, council, and assembly,
as follows :
1. The sessions for the county of aifax are authorised upon constabies

the recommendation of the grand jury, to appoint constables tohow appo
attend upon the sessions and the supreme court, within the county,
in the same manner as other town officers are appointed.

And be it enacted, .Tottend
2. The supreme court, at its next easter term, upon a like re- at awa

commendation, are authorised to appoint constables to attend the i"gé*s tem, ,
court. during such term and the sittings thereafter.

EALIFAX, N. S.-JOEN S. TEOxmPON, QUEEX'S PRINTER.
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CHAPTER 10.

An Act respecting Special Constables.
[Passed'31st day of March, A. D. 1853.]

Szctroir. SECTION.
1. Constables-whento be appointed, and 5. Of disorder or disturbance, or appre-

how. hension Of, at publie meetings.
2. By whom directed andcontroled. 6. Constables-refusing to serve.
3. By whom to be sworn. 7. Protection Of.
4. Duration of appointment.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and asseibly as follows :
1. In case of riot, tumult, or disturbance, or illegal acts of any c

kind. accompanied with force or violence, or of a just apprehension when to b.i
thereof, if in the city of Halifax, the mayor and any three of the ° *
aldermen ; and if elsewhere in the province, any three of her ma-
jesty's justices of the peace, miay, by writing under their hands,
appoint any number of special constables to assist in pressrving
peace and order.

2. Such special constables, shall, within the city, be under the Bywhomdizeo.
discretion of the mayor or presiding alderman ; and if elsewhere, tuan
under the direction of the senior magistrate who has signed their
appointment.

3. In the city, the mayor or any alderman, and elsewhere, any By whom-tobW
justice of the peace, may swear in such special constables to the o
faithful discharge of their duty.

4. The appointment of such special constables shall continue Duratien f aP-
in force for the period of fourteen days from the date of such ap- po'tment.
pointment, unless sooner revoked by the mayor, aldermen, or jus-
tices by whom they were appointed.

5. In case of disorder or disturbance which may occur at any Disorder or di.d
public meeting or assemblage of persons, the mayor or any aIder- turbance, oràii
man, if in the city, or any justice of the peace if elsewhere, uplon °pb°cnieo't!
the request of the chairman of such meeting, or of three or more ings.
freeholders, may verbally appoint and swear in special constables
who shall aid in restoring and preserving order and peace at such.
meeting or assemblage.

6. Any person who may be appointed a special constable under constabies
this act, and shall neglect or refuse to be sworn into office, shall be ' igs"
liable to a penalty of two pounds.

7. Any person who shall, by force, resist any constable or Protection et
special constable in the execution of his duty, shall be subject to a
penalty of not less than ten shillings and not more than five
pounds, to be recovered, if in the city, on conviction in the police
court, and if elsewhere, before any two justices of the peace, and
on non-payment, the offender shall be committed to the jail of the
county, for a period not exceeding thi-ty days.

A21FAX, N. 8.--emNs. TOMON,QUEEN'S PRIZE.
12
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CHAPTER 11.

An Act to amend Chapter 64 of the Revised Statutes, entitled,
"Of Commissioners of Streets.

[Passed the 31st day of March, A.D. 1853.]

szcnIoi. SECnoÇ.
1. Sessions may set off districts. Ap- 3. Provisions of chapter 64 of revised

pointment of comminssioners; vacan- statutes, to apply to commiionerm
cies-how fifled. 4. Presentcommis ioners-whentoretire.

2. Bridges over rivers, &c.-dividing 5. Certain sections of chapter 64 re-
townships, &c. pealed.

6. Not to apply to Halife.

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly, as follows-
1. The court of general sessions are hereby empowered to set Seo t

off, by limits, districts within their counties, and three commis-
sioners of streets shall be appointed for each district, in manner. Appointme
followinr : the grand jury shall recommend six persons, residents co-anera-
in such district, of whom the sessions shal select three, one of
whom shall annually retire in the order in which hisname stands
on the recommendation list handed in by the grana jury and upon
such retirement, two other residents shall be recommended in like Vanees-
manner, one of whom shail be selected by the :sessions to supply how 'uë
the vacancy created by such retirement, and in case of the death,
continued absence or refusali to serve of any of such three com-
missioners,. a special sessions may. fil up such vacancy, subject to
the confirmation of the grand jury and generalsessions, at their
next meeting; and any person appointed under this act, who, after
notice of such appointment, shall refuse or neglect to be sworn into
office, shall forfeit and p&y a fine of two pounds.

2. The sessions, in setting off districts, may include within ages4ie
their limits any bridge now or hereafter to be buit over any brook, r'iding town
stream or river, dividing any districtsor townships, and may place sipse,
such bridge, or any part thereof, under the charge of the commis-
sioners having supervision within such districts.

3. Upon bein sworn to the faithful discharge of their duty, ail Provisio f
the provisions of chaptersixty-four of the revised statutes, except- e f
so muh thereof as is hereby repealed, shall apply to the commis- tes, toap
sioners to be appointed under this act.

4. Commissioners now appointed, shal retire in the order they r.oon
would have done had this act not passed, and the vacancies be sup- t
plied under this act.

5. Sections one, two, three, and four, of chapter sixty-four Certan a
of the reviged statutes are hereby repealed. f Pter

6. This act shall not apply to the city of Halifax. ,
auzrx, . a.- , QTuo oU BEX'8 aiZhnrra.
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CHAPTER 12.
An Act to amend Chapter 180 of the Revised Statutes,

"Of the Probate Court.

(Passed the 4th day of April, A... 1835.)

szcnox. SECroN.
1. Judge may ordordivisionof real estate II. Executor or administrator maycite hi

among next of kin. co-executor or co-administrator to ac-
2. Where division of portion cannot be count.

made without prejudice. 12. ln settlement of aecounts, court of
3. Guardias to be appointed for minors. probate to have same power as chan-
4. Assignment of dower, &c., to widow. eery.
5. Divisions of real estate-how to be 13. Distribution of surplus assets.

made. 14. Judge may order money to be paid by
6. Three freebolders must concur in divi- executor or adminiatrator into badkc.

Sion. 15. Administrator may be required to enter
7. Notice to be given blefore division into new bond.

approved by judge. 16. Bond to be in formnow usea.
8. Confirmation of judge and costs. 17. Administrator may be required to con-
9. Judge may associate another in ad- vey lands where intestate las contras-

ministration with the next of kin. ted for the sale.
10. Executoror administratormaybecited 18. Judge may authorize persons to ad-

to account. miniter oath in certain cases.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The judge of probate may order the real estate of the Judg may

testator or intestate, wherever situate within the province, to. be orerdv frouI estate W-S-divided among the next of kin, and whenever the share or interest mong neter
of any such person being next of kin, shall have been transferred, in
the purchaser shall have the same rights and privileges, and be
sabject to the saie liabilities as the person whose share he represents.

2. In cases where the estate is divisible among the children of WheredMiion.
a testator or intestate, and such division. or the division of :any °f° on
particular portion thereof, cannot be made without prejudice to the without preju
whole estate, lie mùay order' the whole, or after the division of the dic-.
residue, the whole of such particular portion to the eldest son,..a
on his refusai. to the other sons successively. and on their refusal
to the eldest and other daughters in like succession; such- son or
daughter. paying to the other children their shares of the value of
such.estate, or giving satisfactory security for the payment thereof,
with six per cent interest thereon.

3. Such order for division shall be -made upon the application Guadinst6u
of a party interested, and guardians shall be appointed for such of aPomt

the parties as shall be under age.
4. Where there shall be a claim for dower, or the widow shall Aignmen

claim any individual share, or right, devised by will; the judge of
probate shall have power to order the same to be assigned and set off.

5. A dvisi and yaluations o r s d der orde
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Divisionsofreal of the judge of probate, shall be made by five disinterested free-
eaeo holders, to be appointed by the judge for that purpose, who shall

before acting, be sworn by the judge or registrar, or by a justice of
the peace, to the faithful discharge of their duty.

Three freebold- 6. No such division or valuation shall be valid, unless three
es mustconeur at least of the persons so appointed and sworn shall concur, and

the judge shall approve thereof.
Notice to bc 7. Before such approval shall be given. the parties interested,
given before or in case one or more of them are minors, the guardiansshall have

°d"voa prov- eight days notice of the time and place appointed to consider the
same; and where any one or more of the parties interested shall be
absent, or cannot be personally served, publication of such notice
in the Royal Gazette, at least four weeks before the day named,
shall be considered sufficient service of notice.

Confirmation of 8. On the day named in such notice, the judge shal confirm
judge andcosts. or reject the division. or make such amendments thereof, as he may

deem right, and shall tax and award the costs of such division and
valuation, and apportion the same among the parties interested in
the estate as he shall deem just; and such taxation andorder, shal
have the sane effect, and be enforced in the same manner as the
taxation and order mentioned in the thirty.ninth section of the
chapter hereby amended.

Judge ma' a. 9. In case such of the next of kin as shall be considered by the
sociate another judge best qualified to administer in any estate shall desire it, the
iadn itr judge may associate with him in the administration, such person as

next of kin. he may think fit and proper for that purpose.
Executer or ad- 10. The judge of probate on the application, after eighteen

istratormay months from the date of the letters of administration or probate, of
ce to a- any party interested as a creditor, legatee, or next of kin, or as

surety on the administration bond may cite the executor or admi-
nistrator to render an account, and to proceed to have the same
settled according to law, and on the settlement of any administra-
tor's or executor's account, the judge of probate may proceed to
adjust the claims of creditors, subject to appeal, as in other cases
The costs of the proceedings on citation to render an account shall
not be allowed against the executor or administrator, unless tie
party at whose instance such proceedings shall have been had, shall
first have given ten days notice to such executor or administrator,
requiring him to render such account.

Executor or ad- 11. After eighteen months from the date of letters of adminis-
ministratormay tration, any executor or admmistrator may cite a co-admmxstrator
cite hor co-ex- or co-executor to account before the judge, and thereupon the judge
mnisrtor ad- may compel the party cited to proceed to the settlement of his ac-
account. count as between him and the party at whose instance he was cited,

or may order all the administrators or executors to proceed to the
settlement of their accounts as prescribed in the twenty-ninth sec-
tion of the chapter hereby amended.

In settlement of 12. In the settlement of the accounts of executors or adminis
accountst, court~>froat w trators, or in any matter pertaining thereto, the. court of probate'
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shall have the same power which is enjoyed by the court of chan- have uum-
cery.

13. The judge of probate may order the surplMs assets remain-ing after the settlement of an executor's or administrator's accounts o adinstrtos; c urpls si
to be distributed among the pamties entitled thereto.

14. The judge of probate, may, on summary application, if he Judge y
shall think it for the interest of the estate so to do, order any erme
money in the bands of the executor oradministrator to be paid p into door
any chartered bank in. this province to the credit of the estate, and rinta a
when money shal be so paid, the bank shail not permit the same
to be withdrawn without the order of the court of probate.

15. The judge of probate, may, if he shal think fit, on sum- Admï omary application and due proof that any bondsman on any adminis "|ei
tration bond bas died, or become insolvent, order the administratornew bond.
to enter into a new bond with two sureties, to be approved by
the judge im such sum as he shall order, and if the administrator
shall not obey. such order may cancel his authority, and thereupon
proceed to appoint a new administrator in the sanie manner as if
such administrator were deceased.

16. Theibond to be taken on such new administration. shail be Bond teob
as near as may be in the form of the bond now used, making the e.
necessary alterations.

17. If the deceased at the time of his death, were lable to Administrator
perform any contract for the sale and conveyance of any real or =|a

persoal etate thejudâ an o convey, lan4.apersonal estate, the judge shal have power to declare the adminis- when intestate
tratorui tueeContra<ýtetrator trustee thereof, so far as may be necessary for performing bor|such contract, and thereupon such administrator shall have poiver

to execute the necessary conveyances for the performance thereof,
and shall hold the purchase money, subject to the same rules ofdescent and distribution as if the conveyance had been made and
the consideration received in the life time of the deceased.

18. Where any oath prescribed by this act, or the chapter Judge may au
hereby amended, is required to be taken before a judge or registrar, thorize persons

and the to administer;and the party to make such oath lives out of the province, or more oat tthan thirty miles distant, or by reason of age or sickness, is unable cae.
to appear before such judge or registrar, the oath of such party
taken in writing, before any person duly authorized by sùch judge,shall have the same effect as if taken before the judge or registrar.

XALIFA, N. 8.-JORN S. TEOMPSON, QUEEN's PIENTERt.

befoe th jude orregijrar
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CHRAPTER 13. ¿"za-r/k-C

An Act concerning Prothonotaries and Clerks of the Crown.
(Passed the 31st day of Mach,&. n., 1853.)

secns. s ECTo .
1. To go into operation on receiving the 4. Prothonotaries to make a return- of

queen's assent.. fees, and to payover one-third thereof
2. Officer of prothonotary andClerk of the to the receiver gencral, to be paid

crown forthe province abolished. J. over to J. W. Nutting. Proviso.
W. Nutting to continue to hold those 5. Prothonotaries and elerks ofthe crown
offices for Ralifax. tu give bonds.

3. A prothonotary to be appointed for
each county.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly as follows: To go into op.
1. This act shall come into operation so soon as her majesty's o on

assent shall be signified thereto by publication in the royal gazette. queè ae.
2. The office of prothonotary of the supreme court and also the Office ofpromto-

office of clerk of the crown for the whole province, are hereby re- n°tarY
spectively abolishedç but nothing in this act contained shall affect the =rwnfraaic
rights of James W. Nutting, esquire, to continue to hold the office Prn ah
of prothonotary and clerk of the crown for the county ofHalifax, J w. 'wng
in the same manner as he now holds the office of prothonotary and on to
clerk of the crown for the whole province under his patent. cfor_ H'àUak3. The governor in council shall appoint and commission one A prothonotL
>rson to be prothonotary of the supreme court and clerk of the to be apowted

crown in every other county, except Halifax, and in Halifax when foreeounty.
a vacancy shal hereafter occur, and every such prothonotary and
clcrk of the crown, shall, within and for the county for which lie
may be appointed, have, and exercise, and be liable and subject to
all the same duties, rles, enactments, powers, and regulations as
are now respectively had and exercised by the present prothono-
tary of the supreme court and clerk of the crown, and his deputies,
or to which he or they is or are, now subject and liable.

4. The prothonotaries in the different counties shal, on or Prothonotarîi
before the first day of February, in every year, so long as James to make a re-
W. Nutting, esquire, shall hold the office of prothonotary and clerk o e d
of the crown for the county of Halifax, make a return, under oath, third thereoflo
into the receiver general's office of the fees received by them; and meeinle
the prothonotaries of the several counties, Halifax excepted, shall, xd ovr Î6
at the sane time pay over one third of such fees to the receiver J W- Nattin"
general, who shall pay over the sane to the said James W. Nut-
ting-provided no greatersum shall'be paid outof the sums sopme».y<paid ln any one year, than will, together with the fees of the pro-
thonotary, and the emoluments of the clerk of the crown in Halifax
amount to five hundred pounds, and if in any one year such fees
and emoluments shal not amount to five hundred pounds, he shal

18
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receive the deficiency from the receiver general, if there should be
at any time a sufficient balance in the treasury of funds paid in
underthis act.

5. The protlionotaries and clerks of the crown to be appointed
and cierks of as aforesaid, shall give bonds in sach sums and with such securities
the rown to as may be directed by the governor in council, conditioned for the
give bonds. performance of the duties of their office, and for the payment of the

monies hereinbefore directed to be paid to the receiver general.

BALIFAX, q. S.-J. S. THO3PSON, QUEN'S PRNTR.
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CHAPTER 14.
An Act relating to the Deep Sea Fishery.

[Passed the 31t day of Mach, A.. ».1853.]
snîosSC7

1. Agreement to be entered into between 2. Penalties for desertion. Form of
maseter and crew. Terms of agree- agreement.
ment.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows: Ag en
1. The master of any vessel, registered in and belonging to metwen

this province, and bound from any port therein, to be employed in Mad Crew
the deep sea fishery, shall, before proceeding on such fishing voyage,
enter into an agreement in writing with every person on boàrd,
apprentices excepted, which agreement shall express whether the
same is to continue for one voyage or for the fishing season; and
shall also express that the, fish, or the proceeds of such fishing
voyage or voyages which 'mlay appertain to the crew of such vessel,
shall be divided amongthem in proportion to the quantityor number
of fish which they may respectively have caught; which agreement, Tm
in addition to the signatures of the master and crew shal be counter ment.

signed by the owner of such fishing vessel, or his agent, and shall
>e as nearly as possible in the form given in the nnexed schedule.

-2. Any person having engaged for a voyage or for the fishing Penalties for
season, as before provided, who shall, while the agreement therefor deserto
cmines in force, desert or absent himself from the vessel in which
lie shipped, without leave of the master, shall be liable to the same
penalties and forfeitures imposed on the like offences under chapter
76 of the revised statutes, and every master of a fishing vessel tak-
ing any person on a deep sea voyage without entering into the
befbre required agreement, shall be liable to the penalty imposed
on that offence by the same chapter.

SCHEDULE IN THIS CHAPTER REFERRED TO.

An agreement made in pursuance of an act of thegeneralassem- Form of age
bly of Nova Scotia, passed in the sixteenth year of the reign of ment.
lier present majesty, entitled " an act relating to the deep sea,.
fishery," between master of the ship , of the port of,

of the burthen of tons, and the several persons whose
naines are subscribed hereto.

It is agreed by, and on the part of the said persons, and they
severally hereby engage to serve on board said ship, in the capa-
cities set opposite their respective names on a fishing voyage from -
the port to :[ere the intended toyage is to
be described, and the duration of thesame, and the ature of
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Ile same as nearly as can lie done, and if Ie same is to con-
iinue for t/he fising season,] and back to the port of;
and the said crew agrce to conduct themselves in an orderly, fhith-
fui, honest, carefuil andsober manner, and t o be at ail tinies diligent
in their respective duties and stations, and to be obedient to the
Liwful conmands of the master in every thing relating to the said
ship, and the materials, stores, and cargo thereof; in consideration
of which services, to be duly, honestly, faithfilly and carefully
performed, the said naster doth hereby promise and agrec with
the said crew ; [lhere inserI the particular awsreement with re-
fcrence to tlie division of the fish among the sharesmen aI end
of ;oyage.] In -witness whercof, the said parties have hereto sub-
scribed their names on the days against their respective signatures
mentioned.

Piace and tim of Entr . Mcn's rinSe Amount . itnes to
1iy. Month. Year. name. ofay. 1r Share. Exccution.

IIALJFAX, N. 5.-JOhN F. T1IQ~IPSO~, QlJEI*C~ rIUNTER.
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CHAPTER~15. d
An Act to regulate the Mines of this Province.

(Passed the 4th day Of April, A. D., 1853.)

1. Lise of mines-how tobe applied for. 4. Whcm only colorably worked.J
Advertisementof the application. 5. Royalties. Terim of leases not to ex-

2. Lease-when to be granted-term of. tend beyond 1880.
3. Where tine worked and abandoned

aifter 12 months.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows: Lease cf mie1. Any person proposing to work any mines or minerals in any -how to be aj
ungranted lands in this.province, or in any granted lands wherein P°°r

such mines and minerais were reserved at the time of the grant
may apply for a lbase of such mines and minerais to the governor,
hy petition, setting forth, particularly, the quality and description
of the mines or minerais applied for, and aiso a description of the
lands wherein the saine are situate ; on receipt of such application Advetis'ementhe governor shall direct an advertisement to be inserted in the of the applica-
royal gazette for the space of three months, at least, notifying ail t°"
persons interested, or claiming to be interested in such mines or
minerals, of the application so made.

2. If such mines or minerais shal not, within twelve months Le-when 4
from the publication of such notice, be opened and worked, the b granted-
governor in council may order a lease thereof to such person or of f.
persons for such term and on such conditions as he may think fit.

8. When the working of any .ine, now opened, or hereafterto where mine
he opened in this province, shall have been abandoned for a period w°rked and
o(f twelve months, the governor in council shal have the saine 12 mcnth9.
power to lease the saine as in cases where a mine shail not have
been worked after twelve months notice, as herein above provided.

4. Where any complaint shall be made to the governor where only c-
in council, that any mines or minerals claimed under a lease'from Iorablyworked
the crown, or under a lease granted pursuant to this act,. are notworked bona fide, but only colorably, or to prevent a forfeiture
under the terms of such lease, and such complaint shal appear to
the governor in council to be well founded, the attorney generalshall be directed to file in the supreme court. in the name of the
<lueen, an information setting forth the description of the mines -and minerais in question, and the substance of the complaints somade; a copy of such information shal be served upon the prin-
cipal officer in charge of the mines, or in bis absence, be postedl some conspicuous place on the premises;. 'which service or post-
ing shall be considered sufficient notice to the parties interested, to
appear and defend such information. and shall be made the same
number of days, at least, as are required in ordiary p
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in the supreme court. The party interested may appear to such
information and traverse the allegation that such mines or minerals
were not worked bona fide, but only colorably, or to prevent for-
feiture, as aforesaid; and thereupon the, issue shall be tried as
other issues in the supreme court are tried, subject to the same
rules and incidents, so far as the saine may be applicable. On
judgment for the plaintiff, by default, or after verdict, or confes
sion, the governor in council shall have the same power to lease
the mines and minerals contained in such lands, as in cases under'
the second section of this act.

5. The royalties reserved under any lease granted in pursuaice
of this act, shall not be less than those now paid by any party
holding a lease under the crown of any mines or minerals in this
province ; and no such lease shall be made to extend beyond the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.

EAL1FAX, X. S.-JORN S. THOMPSON, QUEEN'S PRINSTER.

tem of leae
mot to cxtend
beyond 1886.



1858. OØn. 16. SEo. 1.

CHÂAPTER 16.. .

An Act to authorise Clerks of the Peace to appoint Deplties.

[PasEed the lst day of Xarch, A. D>. 1853.]

SEcnox 1.-Deputies to have same power, te., s prnieipals, who are reSponsie for..
their deputies.

Be it enacted by the governor. council and assembly, as follows: ieputiest
. The clerks ofthe peace in the several counties or districts, a

with the consent of the custos, may appoint deputies to act for i,
them in case of sickness or temporary absence; for whose conduct i.
the principal shall be responsible ; and al deputies so appointed,
shall have the same powers vested in them for the time being. as
by law are vested in the principal, and their acts shalllbe equally
valid.

HALIFAX, Ni. S.-JOHNi S. THOIPSON, QUEEN'S PRITER.

.t

. I





CH PTER 17.
An Act to ainend Chapter Nnety-fve .of the Revised Statutes,

[s f River isoferies."
[P""sd 1he fourth day of àAprl]a.. A. 1853]

senoy.
1. Penalty for taking salmon between

July and March.
2. Penalties for taking themn, between

Friday and Monday,and for selling'or
buying them betweenJuly and March.

3. Appointment of wardens-duties, &c.
4. Penalties-howrecovered andapplied.
5. Wardens--competent witnesses.
6. Salary of wardens.
7. Fishway to be nade in aU dams.
S. Wardens to report obstructions to pas-

sage of fish.

9. Special sessions to invest gate theom-
plaint.

10 Special sessions n ay issue warrant to
remove obstructions complained of.

11. Penalties-how enforced.
12. Appeal.
13. Sessions to define bounds of river

fisheries.
14. Certain sections of chapter 95 of the

revised statutes repeailed.

BE it enacted, by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. No salmon shall be taken. i any manner between the thir.. Penayrfor

tieth day of July and the first day of March in each year, inuany e!mb
of the rivers of this provme, except i sait water, below low water andMarch.
sea mark, under a penalty of twenty pounds.

2. Whoever shall take any salmon after sunset on Friday, and -Penalties ror
before sunrise on Monday, in any of the rivers of this province, Ž em
shall forfeit and pay twenty shillings; and whoever shall purchase, and monda
or offer for sale, any salmon taken in such rivers, between the ndre seor buyn~ethirtieth day of JuIy and the first day of March, shal forfeit and betw J
pay twenty shillings. and March.

3. The governor, i council, may appoint wardens of the river Appointment or
fisheries imi the several counties of this province, whose duty it shal rdens-du
be to appoint deputies, and to watch over and protect such fishe-
ries. and to enforce all the provisions of the law, and the rules and
regulations of the sessions, with relation to such fisheries: which
wardens shall be subject to the directions of the governor in coun-7
cil, and shall be liable to a penalty not exceédiing ten pounds for
misconduct or neglect of duty.

4. All fines and penalties imposed by this act, shall and may Penalties.-how
he recovered as in cases of debt, before any justice- of the peace, ecovered nd
with costs, and when recovered shal be paid into the county trea appned.
sury. and appropriated, one half to the warden 'who instituted the
proceedings for the recovery of such fines and penalties, and the
other half to the use of the county.

5. Nothing herein contained shal prevent the wardens or their Waxdens.-
deputies from being competent witnesses on any proceedingsfor onItent
the recoyery of any such fines or penalties, by reason of their being 'entitled to any portion thereof.

6. The wardens, i addition to their proportion of such fines salay or
and penalties, shall respectively demand and receive from the pro- de
vincial treasury the sum of twenty-five poundsannually.

14
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Fshy to be 7. In every dam now or hereafter to be constructed on any
made in al streams or rivers resorted to by flsh from the sea, for the purpose

of spawning, a proper and suitable flshway, of such dimensions as
the warden shall direct, shall be made and kept open.

Wardeue to re- 8. The wardens and their deputies sha examine all rivers,
port cbstrue- streams, lakes, brooks, and minl ponds, so resorted to by llsh from
tions to Pasage the sea, for the purpose of spawning; and in case any mill dam
of Ssih. erection. nuisance or obstruction, or any slabs, boards, stones, or

other things injurious to the fisheries, shah be constructed, made
or placed, or suffered to be or remain in, upon, over or across the
same, by which flsh cannot freely pass and repass, it shall be the
duty of such wardens or deputies to report the factin writing, un-
der oath., to any justice of the peace in the county.

Special aessions 9. . The justices of [the peace to whom such complaint shall be
to investiPte made, shall forthwith notify the clerk of the peace, and a special
the complant. sessions of three or more justices shall thereupon be convened, and

such special sessions shall examine into such complaint, and if the
same be well grounded they shall, by an order in writing, direct
the person offending to remove the obstruction complained of within
a limited time; and such special sessions may also impose upon the
party so offending a fine of not less than two pounds, or more than
ten pounds, for each offence, together with 'costs to be taxed by
such special sessions.

specs seasion 10. Such speçial sessions shall and may, by warrant under
may issue war- their hands and seals, direct either the warden or the sheriff of the
rant o ernov county, or both. within a certain limited period, to remove the
complainedof. nuisance or obstruction complained of; and every person called

upon by such warden or sheriff is hereby required to aid and assist
such officers in carrying out the directions of such warrant, under
a penalty of not less than one pound nor more than five pounds.

Penaltie*-tI 11. If any person convicted under this Act shall neglect or
enforced. refuse to pay the fines and penalties imposed, and costs,. the special

sessions may issue their warrant for enforcing payment thereof by
sale of the personal property of such person, and in default ofpay-
nient such person shall be committed to the jail of the county for
the space of three months, or until he shal have paid such fine
and costs.

12. Any person who shall feel hinself aggrieved by anyjudg-
ment or conviction under this act, may appeal; on giving security
to abide the event of such appeal, to the next general sessions, who
shall hear and determine such appeal, and make such final order
as they shall see fit.

sessions to de- 18. The sessions are authorized to define the bounds within
fine bound of which the fisheries shall be conducted in the rivers in thisriver fishenes. province; and how far such rivers shall be considered to extend

towards the sea.
cerain sections 14. Sections 2, 3, 4, 5 and 9, of chapter ninety-five of the
orChws otes revised statutes "0 f river fisheries," are hereby repealed.
repealed. aLIFAX1 N. s.-JiomN S. TRO'osN, QU=EN'S P=IR
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CHAPTER 18.

An Act to authorise a Provincial Loan.

(Passed the 31st day Of arh, à. n. 1853.)

sECno. SECTOx
1. Cash accoit tobe openedwith banks. 4. Accounts to besubmittedto committee

Amount of oan Iimited to £10,000. of publie acoounts.
2. low drawn and received. 5. Balance to be paid off 31st December
3. Re-payment guaranteed. 1853.

Be it enacted bythegovernor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The governor may cause a cash account to be opened at one cash accountÏ6

or more of the banks in the city of Halifax, and may borrow and" OPened with
receive from such banks, such sum of money as may be necessary
for the use of the province, in such amounts as may from time to
time be required, and under such conditions, and upon such terms,
agreements and stipulations for the paymient and repayment of such
monies, and for the working of such accounts, as by the governor in
council may be established, prescribed and directed, with the con-
sent of the directors of the bank, or otherwise to borrow and re-
ceive from any other persons, corporations, or companies, a sum Amonmt.f boa
not exceeding ten thousand pounds at the lowest interest at wich l'1"
such loan can be effected.

2. The money may be drawn for and received from time to owarawn uand
time in such sums, and under such restrictions and regulations as reived.
may be prescribed by the governor in coincil with the consent of
the lenders thereof.

8. For the repayment of all monies borrowed under this act, P e.payment
and for the final payment and discharge of the balance which shallguarn
be remaining due and unpaid on the final closing of the accounts
with such lender with interest, the publie funds, monies and credits
of this province, are hereby pledged and rendered liable.

4. An account of all sums borrowed or repaid under this act, Acunts to be
with the dates of the loans and repayments respectively, shall be "m'ie cflaid before the joint committee of the legislature, appointed to ex- publicaccountà.
amine the public aceounts, together with the drafts and vouchers
relating to the same at the next session.

5. The balance due for such loans, on the thirty-first day ofBeane to 1o

December, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, D ., s.
shall be paid off and discharged, on or before the thirty-first day
of March next thereafter.

.naLUA, N. 8.-I. 8. TKOKaoN, Qoe's pnnqa.





1858.

An Act for en

(

CHAP.~ 19. Sio.1-8

CHAPTER 19.
forcing performance of Engagements in aid Of

Public Undertakinga .
Paased the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

ScEMoN. SEcnox.
1. Persons subscrbing for money, &e., in 2. Subsecriptions-how recoverable.

aid of publi undertakings, to be held 3. Mones-application Of. Operation-
Ieglly liable. not retrospective.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows
1. Wheneverany subscription shall be opened and made n aide

of the erection of any road, bridge, place of worship, schoofhouse, mon ti.
or for any other undertaking of public utility, or which may be pubIe
designated m the subscriptlion list as, or appears to be, a public pb
undertkkng; and such underaklng shall be commenced, every iable.
person who may have engaged by written subscription, to contri-
bute money, labor or other aid towards the undertaMng, shall be
held legally liable, and bound to perform his engagements, not-
wthstandxg any apparent want of consideration in the agreement

for the same.
2. In case of public grants made in aid of sucl undertking, subecrietnsa-

the commissioner or other person appointed to expend such grant, h°wrecoverab
or where no publie grant shall be made, then the person to whom
the performance or superintendance of such undertaking may have,
been entrusted, or the person who may himself have engaged in,
and be then carrying on such undertàkmg, may require aill persons
who may have so subscribed to perform their engagements; and
in case any subscriber shal, after a written notice of at least one
month, refuse or neglect so to do, he may be sued by such com-
missioner or other person hereinbefore mentioned, or the person to
whom such subscription may be payable, as if such subscription
were a private debt of the like amount ;. but nothing .in this act
shall be construed to bind or make liable the estate of the execu-
tors or administrators of any subscriber, unless they shal be
specially named in the instrument subscribed by him.

3. All monlies or other aid so subscribed and recovered, shall onies..piÎ
be applied and expended for the purpose for -which the same shal cationof.
have been so subscribed, and for no other purpose whatever; but oea -
nothing in this act shail apply to any subscription heretofore made.
or entered into.





1853. CiIP 20. SEO. 1-S.

CHAPTER 20.

An Act to amend the Act to provide for the erection of a Court
House in Rlifa.

(Passed the 31st day of Mareb, A. D., 1853.)

SEMzos. SECTIOr.
1. Amount to be assessed on the conty 2. Cominioners to be appointed.

of HBa&f-how levied and collected. 3. Assessment to extend over free years
-funds to be anticipatedby loin.

Whereas by the act passed in the fourteenth year of her majesty a
reign, to provide for the erection of a court house in Ha]ifax, the
grand jury were required to assess, and the sessions to confirm, tw
thirds of the amount necessary for that purpose, and it was enacted
that in case the grand jury and sessions should not make arrange-
ments for carrying out the intention of the legislature with ail con-
venient speed then the service should be perfbrmed under the
direction of the supreme court, and that court was authorised to
amerce the county for two thirds of the sum necessary to erect and
finish such building.

And whereas the grand jury and sessions have not complied
with the provisions of that act.

And whereas the grand jury have made a presentment to the
supreme court, that two thirds of a sum, not exceeding five thousand
pounds, should be assessed on the county, for the erection of a
court house on a certain site therein named.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly as follows:
1. Two thirds of a sum pecessary for the erection of a court

house, when the amount thereof shall have been ascertained by the county
supreme court, shkIl be assessed on the county of Halifax by the
assessors of the city and county, on the sane principle, and shal be ted
levied and collected in the same way as county rates are levied and
collected by the officers appointed to collect the same; and when
collected, the same shall be paid into the treasury-provided the
whole amount, including the one third to be paid out of the general
funds of the province shal not exceed five thousand pounds; and
lu case any delay shall occur in the assessment or in the collection
thereof by the officers hereby authorised to make the sanie, then
the supreme court may appoint assessors and collectors to assess
and collect the amount hereby directed to be raised.

2. The governor in council may appoint three persons to be CoMMwcàîner
commissioners for superintending the erection of such court house. tOb

8. The assessment hereby authorised shal be divided and .iusessamio
extend over the term of four years, and the commissioners are
authorised to anticipate the funds to be raised by such assessment,
by borrowing money, to be applied towards erecting the court house,

I1-.
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to be repaid with interest out ofthe proceedsoftheassessmentauth
rised under this act-provided the amount to be so borrowed. haRl
not exceed in the whole two thirds of five thousand pounds, at a
rate of interest not to exceed six per cent.--such interest to be
added to the amount of assessment authorised by this act.

BAIJFAX, X. S.-JOmf S. THOXPSON, QUEE'S PRINTER.



1853. Ouar. 21. SEC. 1- .

CHAPTER 21.

An Act to extend the provisions of the Patent Laws.

Passed the 4th day of April, A. P. 1853.)

1. Provisions of revised statutes, chapter 2. Affidavitmay beznade in colony where
120 extends to inhabitants of Canada, applicantresides.
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and
Newfoundland, for one year.

Be it enacted, by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows :
Any British subject who shall have been an inhabitant of Cana- redd s ea

da, New Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island, or Newfoundland, a
for the space of one year previous to bis application, upon his b ctants of a
having c6mplied with the provisions of chapter one hundred and da, >ewixb
twenty* of the revised statutes " of patents for usefd inventions," éae
shall obtain letters patent for any useful invention or improvement, fouiand,
notwithstanding his residing out of this province, to the same ex-e on
tent in every respect as if he had been an inhabitant thereof and
had resided therein for one year previous to such application: and
after such letters patent are obtained, such persôn shall be entitled
to all the rights and privileges by such act conferred.

2. The affidavit required by such chapter may be sworn by Am n
the person making such application before any judge of the pro- joy wheré
vince or colony in which such person shall reside. pi>cantTres d

HAL.FAX, N. s.-JoN S. TSOMPSON, QUEFN'S FILM-TEM.

1i5





.1853 CHAP. 22. SEC.1.1

CHAPTER 22»
An Act relative to certain Payents inade from the Provincial

Treasury.

[Passed the 4th day Of April, A. D. 1853.]

Szenox 1. Advance to members of the house of assembly in 1852, consrmed.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows
1. The advance made by the receiver general from the provin-

cial treasury during the past year, of the sum of two thousand house of asse
seven hundred and fifty-six pounds and ten shhings, being the by 1ss2,
usual allowance for days attendance and travel of members of the
house of assembly for the last session, is hereby sanctioned and
made valid ; and no action or prosecution shal be brought or in-
stituted agamst the receiver general, or any other person, in respect
of such advance having been so made.

JFALA, N. .- J. S. TBOXPSON, QUEEN'S PRINTER.





1858. Ciu . 23. SEC. 1.

CHAPTER 23.

An Act to revive and continue the Act for regulating Distilleries.

(Passed 4th day of April, A. D. 1853.)

SEcnoN0 1. 15 Vie. Chapter 10, revived and continued t11st April, 1854.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows i
1. The act, fifteenth Victoria, chapter ten, entitled " an at 10 revifed ad

for regnlating distilleries" is revived and continued until the first Cle April,1854.
day of April, inthe year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.

EALIFA, N. S.-JOHN S. THOMPSON, QaUEEN'S PRINTER.

:t
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1858. CHA. 24. SeC. 1-2.

CHAPTER 24.
An Act to amend An Act for founding a Lunatic Asylum.

[Passed 4th day of Apr, A.». 1853.]
4ECON,. SECTION.

1. Sections 1, 7, & 8, of act for founding 2. Commnioners-how appointed-to be
a Iunatic asylu, repeaIed. a body corporate.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:SeeUons l, 7, k
1. The first, seventh and eighth sections of the act of last fof a f-

session. entitled " an act for founding a lunatic asylum" are re- natie asylum,
pealed. repealed.

2. The governor in council shal appoint three commissioners Commnissiner
for the purposes of this act, and such commissioners shall be a-how appoint-
body corporate by the name of "the commissioners of the lunatic *d-t°be a
asylum." body corporate.

KAIWAX, N. S.-J. a. TEOxPSON, QUEEN'S PRItER.
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CHAPTER 25.
An Act to revive and continue the License Law.

[Passed the 4th dayof April, A. D. 1853.]

errON 1. Chapter 22 revised statutes reviveland eontinued until Jet April, 1854.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows : 22e
1. Chapter twenty-two of the revised statutes. " Of licenses vised statùtes

for the sale of intoxicating liquors," is revived and continued until
the first day of April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and it pri îf.fifty four.

xmALIPX, x<. S.-JO"X S. THOXPSO'X%, QUCE2<S pniriL

CRup, M., sac, L.





1858. CHP. 26. SEc. 1. 2

CHAPTER 26.

An Act to amend the Laws for the prevention of Smuggling.

(Passed the 31st day of March, 1853.)

SEzo. 1. 9th -ection chapter 19 revised statutes repealed. Proceeds of Sale of
smuggled goods-how applied.

Be it enacted by the governor. council, and assembly, as follows: 2th see en
1. The ninth section of chapternineteen of the revised statutes,

"Of the prevention of smuggling," is repealed, and the following pearea
section substituted in lieu thereof:

The collector, out of the nett proceeds of the sale, afterp aying
the expense of the proceedhigs, shal pay one-half part to the
seizor, and the remainder as the board shaH direct ; and the board paed.

may thereout grant a further sum to the seizor, or may recom-
pense the informer, or any person assisting in the seizure.

ÂLtiPAx, N. S.-JORN S. THoxesox, QuW's R=TEE.





1858. OxA.~ 27. SEc. 1.

CHAPTER 27.
An Act to continue the Laws relating to Education.

(Pased the 3lst day of March, A. D. 1853.)
Ezcmor 1. Chapter 60 revised statutes, and 13 Vic. eh. 0, Dontinued to lat May1853.

Be it enacted bythe governor, council, and assembly, as follows :
1. Chapter sixty of the revised statutes, "Of public instrue- via

tion,' and also the act thirteenth Victoria, chapier thirty-six
entitled an act relating to the Pictou academy," are herebj
respectively continued until the first day of May, in the year one My, 1854Lthousand eight hundred and fifty-four.

HALIFAX, N. S.-i. S. TROMSON, QUEEN'S P4INTER.

J'





1858. CUP. 28. SzEc. 1

CHAPTER 28.

Au Act to continue the Laws imposing Customs Duties.

<Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

SECTION 1. Laws impoing customs duties continued to Ist April, 1854.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. Chapter twelve of the revised statutes, "Of customs duties," cuatomsdu"z

except as amended by sections two and three of the act, passed hi il, &>

the fifteenth year of her majesty's reign. entitled, " an act to con-
tinue and amend the revenue laws," is continued, together with
those sections, until the first day of April, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-four.

HIrAX, N. .- J. S. TrXox, QUEEN1 pan"=r.





1853. CA P. 29. SEC. 1.

CHAPTER 29.
An Act relating to the placing of Draws in Bridges.

[Passed 31st day of March,..6. 1853.]
teTroN 1. Sessions authorised to place draws in bridges. Draw-bridges subject t»

revised statutes, chapter 71.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows: Î,
1. The sessions, upon the presentment of the grand jury, are ssone to

authorized to cause draws to be made in any of the bridges erected d
or to be erected over the rivers in this province; and all sucli
bridges so converted intodraw-bridges. shal be thereafter subjeèt Dm rdg
to all the provisions of chapter seventy-one of the revised statutes; ab
but nothing herein contained, shall authorise the placing a draw in j eha71:
any bridge built under any charter or act of incorporation.

HALIFAX, Y. a.-Jos a. TnoMPSoy, QUEEN'S PRINTER.
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188.CHÂP. 80, SEC. 1. L1

OHÂPTER 30.

An Act to contnu*e the Mià Law.

[Passed 31t day of Marh à. »., 1853.]

S=croe, 1. Ohaptor 29 revied it±tes continned to it Apfi, 185e.

Be it enacted by the governor, counl, ana assembly as follows:
1 . Chapter -twentyý-nine of the revised statutes, "ftherniii~ cbpw,Ïr 29

18 continued mir force, untl the fSst ay of Aprf1. in the ya n
tliousand eight hundred azid fifty-four. îSt A#% I.I1

EALIFLZ, N.S.- I THloxffSO, QUEEN'8 PEZNTEE.

Lt
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53.~ .H r .1 .EO .. ....

CMÂPTER 31.I
.-n Act to continuethe. Law .Tmposig Light House Duties.

(P&qsed the 3 Istday of MarCb,.. 1 853.)

Sw~nos 1. Ohapter 29 revised *t4utes ooniued to ist ,AprI, 8.I

Be it enacted by the governor. comnil, and asembly as, follows: u
1. Chapter twenty-one of the revised statutes, "Of light hoe Chapt«er'

duties," is continued until the first day-of April, ini the jear mne
thousand eight hundred. and fifty-four. îs~Apxi,1%

i ' _ _
t,ý i ý,i
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OHAP. 82~. Szc. 1-4~

CHAPTER 32.
An Act for the anagement of certain Grea

province.

[Passed the 4th day of April, A. D. 1853.

SECTION. .

1. The following roads to be under'charge
and nanageanent of the gorernor in
council, viz: great eastern road, road
from Truro to frontier, N. B., enstern
shore road, New Guysborough rond,
southern shore road, great western
road.

2. To be divided into sections, and super-
visors appointed for each.

3. Supervisors-theirauthority.

tRoaâ of.tha

SECTON.

4. To expend money. Apportionment of
road monies, by legisLature, notim-

5. Mode of expenditure.
6. Supervisors to furnish reports.
7. To be governed by orders from gover-

nor in council, suchorders to be appro-
ved by legislature.

8. Supervisors-how remnerated.
9. Road work-contract and days labor.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. It shall be lawful for the governor in council to assume the der ch'gea .

charge and management of the undermentioned great roads, that is naagemenV of
to say:

First. The great road east, from Halifax to Sydney, Cape Bre- Great
ton. passmng through the counties of Halifax, Colchester, Pictou, rod
Sydney, Inverness, Richmond, and Cape Breton.

Second. The great road north, from Truro to the frontier of New Boad fromi
Brunswick. Tru t frn-.

tier X. B.PThird. The eastern shore road, from Dartmouth to Ship Iarbor. Eastern shore
Fourth. The new Guysboro' road, from the point of intersection rosa,

with great eastern road at Pollock's to dividing line between the New Guysboro'
counties of Halifax and Guysboro'. rond,

Fifth. The southern shore road, from head of North West Arm southern shore
to dividing line between the counties of Halifax and Lunenburg.

Sixth. The great western road, from the city of Halifax to Avon Great western
bridge, in the county of Hants. road.

2. It shall be lawful for the governor in council to lay of the To be divided
great roads herein mentioned in convenient sections,. not exceeding i
one hundred miles, and to appoint one supervisor for each of the àomt fo
sections so laid off and determined.

3. Such supervisors, when duly comrnissioned and appointed, Supervisors.
shall have the general charge and superintendence of the sections heiranaoity.
of great road which shal be respectively entrusted to their care.

4. The supervisors shall be entrusted with the expenditure of To expendmo
whatever sums are annually voted by the legislature for the main- ey
tenance, repair, dan improvement of suclh great roads, the power of 
the legislature to subdivide and apportion the great road monfey ofxoaa onia
not beZg npaired by this act.

zotL
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mcde of expen- 5. In the expenditure of such monies, and in the mode of ac
diture. connting for the same, (except in so far as the law may be varied

by any order in council which may be hereafter made and promul-
gated,) the supervisors shall be guided and, bound by the laws of
this province, and (except when restraiued by any order in council)
shall possess and exercise all the powers now by law possessed and
exercised by commissioners of highways.

supervisors t4 6. It shall be the duty of such supervisors to furnish annual
furnisb reports• reports of the state, condition, and requirements of the sections of

roads committed to their charge, with suggestions for their improve-
ment, and detailed estimates of the probable cost of the alterations
and improvements so suggested.

To be gcved 7. It shall be lawful for the governor in council to issue, from
by orders nrom time to time, such orders and instructions to the supervisors, as
oernor may seem meet. such orders and instructions to be laid before the

orders to be ap- legisiature within ten days of the opening of the next session, and
provedbylegiS- to have the force of law until the sane shall be disapproved.
lature.

8. The rate of remuneration to the supervisors to be appoiuted
hcw reunra- under this act, shall in no case exceed the amount of commmions
ted- which is now by law given to commissioners of roads, except where

surveys of new and important sections of roads are made. and then
they shal be entitled to charge at the same rate as is now paid to
surveyors for the like service.

Rod work- 9. Ail road work shall be done by tender and contract, except
contract nd where the expenditure of the money by days' work may be'more
dal. iabor. advantageous to the public, and so testified to by the supervisor.

BALIFAX, x. S.-JOUY S. TROMPSON, QUEEN<'S PlUNTER.
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CHAPTER 33.

An Act for applying certain Moies theréin mentioned for the ser-
vice of the year one thousand eight hundred and ffty-three, and
for other purposes.

(Paased the 4th day of April, à. ». 1833.)

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We. ber majesty's dutiful and oyal subjects, the house of assem-
bly of her majesty's province of Nova Scotia, towards appropria-
ting the supplies grantedi to ber majesty, and for supplyng the
exigencies of her majesty's government, do humbly beseech that it
may be enacted; and

Be it enacted by the governor, council.,and assembly, as follows:
1. Out of the monies which now- are, or from time to time shall

be or remain in the public treasury of this province, there shall be
paid the following sumas, viz.:

Two hundred pounds to the speaker of the house of assembly, 2001 speaker.
for his salary as speaker, for the present year.

Two hundred pounds to the clerk of the house of assembly, for tooî erkim

his services for the same year.A
Twenty-five pounds to the chaplain of the house of assembly, for mehPi.

his services during the present session.
One hundred pounds to the clerk assistant of the house of assem- 1001; austaat

bly, for bis services for the same session.
Fifty pounds to the sergeant-at arms to the house of assembly, r501sUrgeat at

for bis services for the same session.
Thirty pounds to the assistant sergeant at arms to the bouse of

assembly, for bis services for the same session.r
Forty pounds to the messenger of the governor, and the execu- 401e.e'ý:

tive and legislative councils, for the.present year.
Thirty pounds to John Fitzgerald, for his services as messenger so .301 g

to the bouse of assembly durng the present session.
Eighty pounds to the clerk of the board of revenue, for is ser-,s 'e

vices for the present year.
Two hundred pounds to the guager and weigher for the district 200:snager

of Halifax, for his services for the present year, to include the and w4aer.

marking of casks, if required by the government.
One hundred pounds to the proof officer at Halifax. for his ser- 0Olpro

vices in that capacity for th-re eet yea and ai lieu of aE con. t
tIngent expencoes connietedthèrewfth

18
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AlIownce to Such further sum to be paid on the certificate of the board of
waiterm. revenue as may be sufficient to pay at the rate of seven shillings

and six pence a day, such persons as shall be employed by the
receiver general as extra waiters for the port of Halifax, durimg
the present ycar-five shillings a day to such extra waiters when
uneiployed, and at the rate of five shillings a day to temporary
waiters.

601 keeper of Sixty pounds to the keeper of the assembly louse, council
usemb-y. chamber, and law library, for the present year.
400 sable I- Four hundred pounds, at the disposal of the governor, for the
l"d- support of the establishuient at Sable Island for the present year.
201 E. Crowell. Twenty pounds to Edmund Crowell, to enable him to keep his

establishment at Seal Island, for the relief of shipwrecked passen-
gers for the present year.

501 prket, Fifty pounds to such persons as wil run a proper packet be-
Guysborough and Arichat, touching occasionally at Fox

Island and Canso. under the regulations of the sessions for the
counties of Guysborough and Richmond, to be paid on the certifi-
cate of such sessions that the packet has been properly kept and
run during the present year: Provided that the judges of the
supreme court shall be taken without charge, if required, from
Guysborough to Arichat, and from Arichat to Guysborough, on
their circuit to Cape Breton, and that the packet shall also carry
the mail between Guysborough and Arichat, if required.

201 ferry, Shu- Twenty pounds to aid the inhabitants of Douglas, at the mouth
bendie- of the river Shubenacadie, in supporting a suitable boat or scow

to run between Londonderry and that place-such boat or scow to
be run under the regulations of the sessions for the county of
lants, to be paid upon the certificate of three justices of the peace
residing in Douglas, that such boat las been running at least twice
a week for six months to their satisfaction, under the regulations
aforesaid.

301 ferry, cae Thirty pounds to aid the inhabitants of Cape Breton in support
Breton. ing a suitablo boat or scow to run between McMillan's point in

Cape Breton and Auld's cove. in the county of Sydney-such
boat or scow to be placed under the regulations of the sessions for
the county of Inverness.

101 each, fer- Ten pounds to cach of the licensed ferryman at the mouth of
ryen.- Shu- the Shubenacadie. in the counties of Colchester and Hants. for the

transportation of horses and carriages across that river-to be paid
on the certificate of the general or a special sessions of each county-
respectively, that such ferry has been duly attended, and proper
boats procured and used.

loi ., .r. a Ten pounds each to Joseph Pernette and Charles Pernette, for
C. Pernette. keeping up the ferry over LaHave River.

10l Cornelius Ten pounds to Cornelius Craig, to enable him to keep up a ferry
crais- across the Narrows at the entrance of Sable River, in the county

of Shelburne, under the regulations of the sessions, and tbe l
upon their certificate.
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Ton pounds to John Carter. or such other person as shal run- a iot Jm ci'-
ferry boat or scow between his landing on the western side of the
Crut of Canso, and Alexander McPhersons on the eastern side
thereof-to be paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county
of Guysborough. that such boat or scow has been provided and rn
under their regulations and to their satisfaction.

Ten pounds to Alexander McPherson, to enable lim to run a ot
suitable ferry boat or scow between his landing on the eastern side
of the Gut of Canso and John Carters, on the western side thereof
-to be paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county of
Richmond, that such boat or scow has been provided and run
urider their regulations and to their satisfaction.

Ten pounds eaci to such persons as shall respectively keep up a PI ferry Pr
ferry at the mount of the harbor of Port ILHebert-provided a,
boat be kept to convey horàes and cattle across'the harbr-to be
paid on the certificate of the sessions for the county of Shelburne,
that such boat has been properly kept and run under their regu-
lations.

Ten pounds to Duncan McPhee, to enable him to maintain a lo D. McPhoe.
ferry between Low Point and the Sydney Mines, at the mouth of
Spanish river, in the county of Cape Breton-to be paid on the
certificate of three of the justices of the peace for the county of
Cape Breton, that he has faithfully discharged the duties assigned
him by the sessions.

Fifteen pounds to William Cunningham and John Knowles, or isi W. cun-
such persons as shall keep a ferry across the Narrows of the gamferr, Cp
passage between Cape Sable Island and the main-such persons sabie Islan.
being furnished with suitable boats for the accommodation of pas-
sengers-to be paid on the certificate of the sessions for Shelburne,
that such boats have been properly kept and run under their
directions.

Fifteen pounds to aid in maintaining a ferry, during the present ist ferry,
year. between Amherst and Minudie-such ferry to be under the hext.
regulations of the sessions for the county of Cumberland, and the
foregoing sum to be paid on their certificate, that .the same has
been conducted to their satisfaction.

Ten pounds each to the two licensed ferrymen at the mouth of io ferry,
the Grandique River, in the county of Richmond-to be paid o ande
the certificate of the sessions of the county, that the work has been
faithfully performed, and the public properly accommodated.

Twenty pounds to be at the disposal 'of the governor, to provide 20, ferrnfes
for the maintenance of ferries across Sheet harbor and the moutl Sheet harbor
of the North West-arm, in the county of Halifax.

Five pounds, each, to such persons, one on each side of Lis- 51 e ehr-
comb's Harbor,. in the county of Guysborouglh, as shall maintain a ziesLc
ferry across the harbor during the present year, to be paid on the
certificate of three justices 6f the peace for the county, that suit-
able boats have been provided, that the ferry has been conducted
under the regulations of the sessions, and that the public have been
properly accomnodated..
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5lPRobert iveouds t Robet McNutt, to aid bim in keeping up a
McNa. ferry across River PIhlip- such ferry to be under the regulation

of the sessions of the cdunty of Cumberland, and the foregoing suin
to be paid on their certificate, that the same has been conducted to
their satisfaction.

51 John Leaz3. Five ponds oo b hLéary, the ferryman at Basin Gut, Sambro,
in the county of Hali~

ir eh, fer- Ten pounds eaih to the two ferrymen at Big Harbor, Bras d'Or
rymen, Bras

"d ra.. Lake. in the county of Victoria-to be paid on the certificate of
the sessions, that the ferry has been properly kept up for the ac-
commodation of the public.

25'cnni o-Twenty-five pounds to the commissioners of the poor in Hlablfax,
"s°or. to defray the expense of continuing the school in the poor house

for the p-esent year, for the benefit of orphans and poor children
in that establishment.

501 Doctor Gri- Fifty pounds to the honorable Dr. Grigor and his associates, in
sor. aid of the Halifax dispensary for the present year, provided they

keep during the year a sufficient quantity of vaccine matter.
3001 radia"lS. Three hundred pounds to be at the disposal of the governor, for

the benefit of the Indians for the present year.
lO0lbreakwater A sum not to exceed one hundred pounds, to be at. the disposai
French Cros. of the governor, to aid in the erection of a breakwater at French

Cross, Aylèsford, in King's county.
401 breakwater A sum not to exceed forty pounds, to be at the disposal of the
Cape Cove. governor, to aid in the erection of a breakwater at Cape Cove,

Clare, in the county of Digby.
100 Gites A sum not to exceed one hundred pounds to be at the disposal
breakwater. - of the governor to aid i the erection of Gates' breakwater, Wihnot,

in the county of Amiiapolis.
50t breakwater A sum not to exceed fifty pounds, to be at the disposal of the
canada creek. governor, to aid inl the erection of a breakwater at Canada cree

luKing's County.
751 breakwater A sum not o exceed seventy-five pounds, to be at the disposal of
ogilvie brook. the governor, to aid in the erection of a breakwater at Ogilvie brook

in North Western Cornwullis, King's County.
50 breakwater A sum not to exceéd fifty pounds, to be at the disposai of the
Grosque. governor, to aid in thé erection of a breakwater at Groscoque, Clare

ln the county of Digby
251 Éverett's A sum not to exceed twenty-five pounds, to be at the disposal of

harf- the governor, w aid inthe erectionof Everett's wharf, at St. Mary's
Bay, in the county of Digby.

751 breakwater A sum, not to excee seventy-five pounds, to be at the disposa
Billevous cove- of the governor, to aid ln extending the breakwater at Billevous

cove, Clare, in the county of Digby.
101 breakwatei i su;m not to exced ten pounds. to be at the disposal of t4
Bas creek. governor to aid lumthe erection of the -breakwater at Bass creek,

u King's County.
40reakwater A sun noitto exc9e forty pounds, to le at the disposai of
I.woodworth's' goe'nor, to ain lther on of a breakwater at Ira Woodwort

ilet shore of the ,a of Fundy, Cornwalha.
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A sum not to exceed two hundred pounds, to be at the disposal2001r
of the governor, to aid in extending the Margaretville p at flepier.
Wilmot, in the county of Annapolis.

A sum not to ec thl·ty-three pounds, to Ibe at the disosaas
of the governor, to be applied to pay James Corbet one forhof **t
the over-expenditure il building a breakwateratFreeman's Creel,
Amherst, in the county of Cumberland.

Twenty-five pounds to aid in erecting a public slip for landing 25 patrsiej
at Digby. to be paid on the certificate of the sessions to such person r-
as shail perforn the work satisfactorily.

Seven pounds and ten shillings to C. Smith, to enable him to is C.smitB
keep a ferry over Necum Teuch river, eastern shore, inthe county
of Halifax.

Seven pouåds and ten shillings to aidin establishinga ferrydring u iosr
the present year over Liscomb harbor, opposite the highway at Licomo
Clare Head, in the county of Guysborough-such ferry to be
under the regulation of the sessions. and the amount to be paid ou
their certificate thatthe same hasbeen conductedto theirsatisfhction.

Ten pounds to aidin establishing a ferry during the preseht year ior ferry, a-
between Milford and Ship harbor, in the county of Guysborough. ford anad Shet
and to aid in providing suitable boats for the purpose-such ferry haor. -

to be under the regulation of the sessions, and the anount to be
paid on their certificate that the same has been conducted to their
satisfaction.

Twenty pounds to aid in procuring a more efficient and comfor- 201 ferry, Baa-
table boat, to run as a ferry boat between Baddeck, in the county deck.
of Victoria, and Messrs. Gammel's, n the county of Cape Breton
-such ferry to be under the regulations of the sessions for both
said counties, and the amount to be paid on their joint certificate
that the boat has been run twice a week, and the ferry conducted
to their satisfaction.

Ten pounds to aid lu procuring more suitable boats för the use1JO rerryst
of the ferry near the northeru entrance of the Strait of Canso of Canso.
such ferry to be under the regulation of the sessions, and the
amount to be paid one-half to each of-the two ferrymnu keeping
such ferry, on the certificate of the sessions; that such boats have
been procured and the ferry conducted to their satisfaictioù.

Fifteen pounds, to be at the disposai of the governor, to be ls buoys, Po
expended in placing buoys in the channel of Port Hood, south capewestern side of Cape Breton.

Ten pounds, to be at the disposai of the governor, te be i buoys
expended in placing buoys at the entrance of Merigo ish hrbor. gomxs.

Fifteen pounds;to be at the disposaiof the. governor, to:si5lini&z dar
repairing the public wharf, andinremoving obstructios from the Pael j
side of the channel at thewharf in ndgeport. Bretoin

A sum notto exceed fftéen pounds, to beeat . ho e ssakhe
governor, toaidinean outobstructio1is and éetheLunn

be drawnlad appi Yor h urpose weni apa to
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satisfaction of the governor in couneil, that forty-flve pounds have
been subscribed and expended thereon since this grant, so that the
whole expenditure shaR amount to sixty pounds.

201 channel, A sum not to exceed twenty pounds, to be at the disposai of the

1nverxes governor, to aid in cutting a channel through the beach into the
back pond near Broad Cove, in the county o? Inverness-to
drawn and applied for that purpose when it shall appear to -the
governor in council, that sixty pounds have- been subscribed and

expended thereon since this grant, so that the whiole expenditure
shall amount to eighty pounds.

10L st. cmix A sum not to exceed ten pounds. to be at the disposal of the

governor, to aid in clearing ont obstructions, and otherwise inprov-

ing St. Croix river above Lynch's mill, in the county of ,Hants;
to be drawn and applied for that purpose when it shal appear to

the governor in council. that thirty poundshave been subscribed and

expended thereon since this grant. so that the whole expenditure
shall amount to forty pounds.

Aronî -.ui A sumn not to exceed two hundred pounds, to be at the disposal
pior. of the governor, to aid in the building and extending Arisaig Pier

in the county of Sydney-to be drawn and applied for that pur-

pose when it shall appear to the governor. in council, that the addi-
tional sum of two hundred pounds, including the sum of nineteen

pounds five shillings and nine pence, over-expenditure during the
last year, has been subscribed and expended thereon, so that the

whole expenditure shall amount to four hundred pounds.
A sum not to exceed one hundred and fifty pounds, to be at the

riser. sso disposal of the governor, includng the grant of last session, to aid
in clearing out and improving Sissiboo river iu the county of
Digby; to be drawn and applied for that purpose when it shall

appear to the governor in council, that the additional sum of three
hundred pounds has been subscribed and expended thereon.

1001 Iàiverp1 A sum not to exceed one· hundred pounds, to be at the disposai
erLierpo of the governor, to aid in clearing out ana improving the Liverpool

river, in Queen's county, to be drawn and applied for that pureose
when it shall appear to the governor, lu council, that the aditf
sum of two hundred pounds has been subscribed and expended
thereon.

s8or lighthou.. A sumnot to exceed eight hundred pounds, in addition to -tie
balance remaining undrawn from the grant for a smular service

last year, to be at the disposal of the governor, t aid in the erée--

tion of light houses at the following places. during the present

year, or as soon as the necessary arrangements can be made:
A lglit house at the Ragged Islanda, county of Shelburne.
A ligiit house at the south east end of Pictou Island.
A licht house on the main land at the entranee of the harbor o

Port îfood, on the Western coast o? Cape Breton.
A light iehuse on Whitelhead Island.

S1001 rfe bots, One iundied pounds remining unexpended from the apIr7
able IsIsaid.a for providing lifeboats and other appaTas for the s

ý,flIeIsIm. pi tu' eprser



tion of wrecked persons, to be at the disposal of the governor to
be applied in procuring life-boats for the use of Sable Island, and
suci other places as the governor ln council may direct.

Three pounds fourteen shillings and thrce pence to Robert S. l 14s3d Robert.
Eakins, for his services as clerk of customs« at Argyle. s. mans.

Three pounds and fiftcen shillings to the executors of the late al i-j executors

David Van Norden in full for his services to the time of his decease. D.Van Norden.

Twenty-four pounds one shilling and eight pence to the following 24/11 Sd retura

persons, being a return of duties paid by them on machinery im-
ported froin the Tnited States of America, to be distributed as
follows :-

Lequille Mills Company, £3 15 0
Alexander Stewart, 3 3 2
Timothy Barnaby, 15 12 6
Jonathan Archibald. 1 il 0

£24 1 8
Four pounds and eight shillings to the following persons, being a 41 Se retnrn of

return of light duties paid on their vessels respectively, lost on sht d" *
their first voyage, to be distributed as follows:

To Melanie Beausejour, £1 14 6
<Benjamin Nason, 2 13 6

£4 8 0

One pound sixteen shillings and five pence to Acheson Moffat, il1i6 5d Ache-
being a return of duties paid by him on a puncheon of molasses. SOU 3IOffaIo

Forty-six pounds sixteen shillings and three pence to the hon. t6l 16s 3d A.

Alexander Keith, being the excess of duties paid by him on 428
gallons of home manufactured whiskey, pursuant to the report of
the committee on trade.

Thirty-three pounds and eleven shillings to the following persons, 331 115 return

being a return of duties paid by them on Anierican middlings flour fo
manufactured by them into navy bread; to be distributed as follows:

A. C. Condon, £16 16 0
Edward Jost. 16 15 0

£33 il 0

Twenty-seven pounds fourteen shillings and nine pence to doctor 2-i 1s 9d do-
Anderson and Johnston, health officers of the port of Pictou, pur-
suant to the report of the committee, upon their releasing their
judgment against Thomas Moody, as directed in said report.

Ten pounds to Thomas Moody of Pictou, pursuant to the report 101 Thomas
of the committee on his producing the deed to himself from Wm. 'oOdy.
Scott as directed in such report.

Ten pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to be applied 101 sick immi-,
in paying the amount still due for certain charges connected 'with grants Pietou.
sick immigfrants at the port of Pictou, pursunt tô the report of
the committee on sick immigrants.

1413'CEAP. 33. SEC. 1.1853.
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31 3s 6d over- Three pounds two shiings ana ten pence to the overseers of the

Guysborough. township of Wlot, in the couyf' Guybor
,el 7&6d .Cathe- thpursuant tothe report of the comrnitteeo shàipwrecke eanienép.
217 Gd Cathe- Two pounds- séven shilligs anda six pence ýte Catheine -McPheréîý
rine McPher-s. son, pursuant t the report of the committee on e sa
iSone. 7el:e ee.il5s .;d cîxrî One pound five shillings and three pence to Chrisiss ofe,
i3ai Stone. pursuant to the report of the committee on shipwrecked seaamen.

351 damage to Thirty-five pounds to be at the disposal of the governor, to pay
the following amounts, in full of ail claims by the parties for

damage done by the opening of roads through their lands, pursu-
ant to the report of the conmittee on that subject.

James M. Chamberlain, £15 0 0
Roderick Fraser, 10 0 0
Murdoch McKenzie* 10 0 0

£35 0 0
5 i--> paurcr Five pounds and fifteen shillings, to be at the disposai of the
returns. governor, to pay the expense incurred lu procurng certain pauper

rcturns, pursuant to the report of the committee on that subject,
to be distributed as follows:

Andrew Barclay, county of Shelburne, £2 10 0
Henry Stewart, county of Digby, 1 10 0
Charles B. Owen, county of Lunenburg, 1 15 0

£5 15 O
6lHenry old- Six pounds to Henry Oidwright, for his services as interpreter
wright. at the tria of Gabriel Morian pursuant to the report Of e c

m:nittee.
151 Rebetm Fiften pounds to Rebecca Langley to assist her lu keepinga
iengley. bouse of cntcrtainment for travellers on the road between Musquo-

doboit and St. Mary's.
21 Samuei Forty shillings -with interest ut the rate of six per cent. per

.S annum fro the tenth day of april, 1767 to Sauel Breck, Of

I>hiadeiphia, being the aanount of debenture ý,of the provinceof
Nova-Scotia, bearg date the tenth day of april, 1764, and heldý
by the said Samue ereck

1001 A One hundred pounds to be at the disposa of the governor t
Downs. enable Andrew Downs to improve the breed of poultry in this-pro-

vince, pursuant to the report of -the comxnittee, On that subject.:

251 packet, Twenty-fvepoundsluaid of te paeket.between Hortond
Horton, &c. ah ukpée o

Horon &C.Parrsborough. and Windsor aud. Prsborongsc aktt
ruake twýo tris each weelc .ad carry te, mais

501 colored Fifty poundsto be at the disposai of the gévernor, te be ex-
population, pended in affordig relief t the colored Population ie cout

Huiliax. of Halifax; by purchasing seed or provisions, as circunf4Istu~ -ms
require. pounds t for dissai

FfteOne hundred s e be an to sis of the inokeepng
purchase seea for d trabution emon the roaIed potowe Musq
oveticfota, ge the tenth y wpi,16, e a held

by thesaid amuelBreck
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Sydney, Shelburne; Digbying'san mberland, to the amount
of ten pounds m each county.

One thousandand six hundred pounds to the commissioners ofs
the poor, m aliax, for the support ofthe trasient paupers, for sionen poo
the present year. ara

Two pounds and ten shillings, each, to two ferrymen, one on eseaei,
each side of the Petite passage, and five pounds tothe ferrymenat ý t5 "
the Grand passage, in the county ofDigby, to bepaid on thé cer- mg».y
tificate of three justices of the peace for the county, that suitable
boats have been provided-thàt the respective ferries hàve been
conducted under the regulation of the sessions, and that the public
have been properly accommodated.

Five hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, for 5oo Iesiaa
the purpose of commencing a legislative library, pursuant to the "
recommendation of the committee on that subject.

Two hundred pounds to aid in the erection of a bridge over Ml- Wt iTavne
ford Haven river, in the county of Guysborough. river.

One hundred and five pounds mine shillings and four pence to ioît Os 44coin-
the commissioners of the industrial exhibition of 1851, being the ""oa°"I"
balance due by them to the provincial agent, in London, pursuant
to the report of the committee.

One hundred and ninety-eight pounds to defray the several1ss tausent
anounts following, pursuant to the report of the Committee on the Pmsubject of expenses incurred for the support of transient paupers:

To overseers of the poor for the township of Falmouth:
For Dr. Fraser, £2 0 0

James Taylor, 2 15 0
E. Smith, 0 10 0
JohAkins, 0 16 3

To overseers of the poor for the town-
ship of Dorchester, 15 7 3

Ditto Chester, 3 12 6
Ditto For Dr. Kirby, 4 0 0

7 12 6
ittoLÎ6pol 915ý 0.

Dittéê useruh 9:10 6,
Ditto Olements, 35 0 0

For Dr. Leslie, 4 O 0
39 0 O

Ditto Horton,
For George Hamilton, 2 12 6

Aleaiider Buhanan, 8 0 8
- EbenezeiCldwell, ' 2 0 0'

B;r.Brown, 418 68
Geoige Harvey, 5 19 0d

191810 8l
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10 12 6
8 0 0-
7 10 0

3 18 3
1 10 0
0 10 0

Chas. Weeks, overseer for Amherst,
John Costin.
Dr. Page,

Overseers for Township of Corn-
wallis.

John Wood,
Dr. Webster,

Dr. Madden, for attendance on So-
phia Pizarro,

Overseers of first section of Pietou:
For expenses Nicholas Enouf,

Ilannah Finlayson,
James Farrell,
Nancy White,
Thomas Lordley,
Peggy Berrigan,
Samuel Sharp,
J. Randolf and wife,
Dr. Anderson,

Eliza Walker, of Isle Madame,
Overseers for the township of Aylesford,
Overseers for the township of Yarmouth:

1853

£26 2 6

5 18

8 0

35 0 1
6 5 0
2 2 6

Expenses of W. F. Pickthorne, 7 2 6
F. Rysack, 2 0 0

£198 8 O

soi .iierng, Eighty pounds sterling to the clerk of the crown in the supreme
clerk of crowXn. court in this province, for his services for the present year.

204113s 2d in. Two hundred and four pounds thirteen shillings and two-pence,
commission. to John W. Ritchie, and Joseph Whidden, Esquires, the 'erks to

the law commission to defray the expenses in discharging the du-
ties of that commission.

Postage public Such sum to be at the disposal of the governor, as will be suffi-
departnents. cient to repay the amount advanced from the treasury, to defra

the expense of postage of the public departments during the past
year.

11001 periten- One thousand one hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the

UM8Y. governor, to defray the expenses of the penitentiary for the pre-
sent year.

281 laId PU].- Five hundred and twenty-eight pounds one shilling and one
lie printing. penny to be at the disposal of the governor to defray the amut-

still due for public printing, pursuant to the report of the om
mittee on that subject.

The Queen's Printer, £ 72
Richard Nugent, 1
William Annand, 16
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E. McDonald, £4 17 6
English &Blackadar, 2 10 0
William Gossip, 1 0 0
J. Fergusn,, 100
James Barnes, 18s. A. Lawson, 1.5., 1 13 0

J. H. Crosskill. l5s. Angus M. Gidney, 14s. 10d., 1 9 10

£528 1 1
Fifty pounds to be at the disposal of the governor, to enable him sol adjutant

to pay the adjutant general of militia thirty pounds, and to the
quarter master general, twenty pounds, for their services for the maiâtia.
past jear.

A sum not to exceed five hundred and forty pounds, to be at the 5o1 ost aisi.
disposai of the governor, to aid in the erection off oat miifls ana d "IRI
kilns. in the different counties, during the present year; provided
no greater amount than thirty pounds be allowed. for any one coun-
ty; that no person who has heretofore received aid for such pur-
pose shall be entitled to any participation in the grant; that no
more than fifteen pounds be applied in aid of any one oat mill and
kikn, and only to that amount in cases:where the kilUn is at least
fourteen feet in diameter; that no aid be granted wherc the kiln
shall not be eleven feet in diameter ; and only ten pounds where the
kin shall be eleven feet, but not fourteen feet in diameter; and
that no sum shallbe paid hereunder until it shall appear by certifi-
cate, to the satisfaction of the governor in council, that the oat mili
and kiln, for which any such aid shall be claimed, are ready to be
put in operation, which certificate shal also state the diameter of
the kiln, and that the person claiming aid has never before received
any grant for the purpose.

Three hundred and seventy-five pounds to such person as shall sis steambo
run a suitable steamboat between Halifax and St. John's, New-.
foundland, touching at Cape Breton, going and returning-to be foundiand.
paid when it shal appear to the governor in council that the ser-
vice has been properly discharoed.

Two hundred and fifty pounIs to be paid by quarterly payments 250freeàhure
to the board of managers of the free church academy, at Halifax, **'7-
for the present year, upon the same terms as those imposed upon
grants to similar institutions in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and forty-five.

Three hundred pounds, to be atthe disposaI of the governor, to sO0 repo rt
pay for reporting and publishing the proceedings of the house o
assembly, during the present session, -.to be appliedunder the direc- bY.
tion of a committee to be appointed for that purpose.

Four hundred andI sixty pounds, sterling, for the salries of the atei
clerks i the provincial secretary's office, for the present year, to
be appropriated-and applied by the provincial secretary.

A sum not exceedingone hundrIedpounds, sterling, for stationery
and other contingencies -of the provincil secretary's office for the cn 4
present year;,:thy xpeniditure to ibe accounted for at tlie nexf ses-
sion of the gèneraiassemnb
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151. speaker. Fifteen pounds to the honorable the speaker, to enable him to
procure books and publications, necessary for conducting the busi-
ness of the assembly.

101 each, chair- Ten pounds, each, to the two chairmen of the committees of bills
mon of 00W- and supply, for their services for the present session.inittee.

1001 each, clerk One hundred pounds, each, to the clerk and clerk assistant of
nd clrk - the house of assembly, for their extra services during the presenttant housc of sïn

as&embly. session.
301 sterlins Thirty pouids, sterling, to the master of the rolls, the judge of
mnaster of rols. vice admiralty, and the judge of probate, at Halifax, for fuel and

criers of their courts, for the present year.
o50 great The sum of seven thousand and five hundred pounds for the"*ws' great roads of this province, to be at the disposal of the governor,

to be applied and expended agreeably to resolutions of the housb of
assembly, passed on the first day of April, 1853, and agreed to by
the legislative council:

For the county of Halifax, £910 0 0
"Hants, 700 0 0
" " Colchester, 580 0 0
" " Pictou, 400 0 0
" " Cumberland, 470 0 0
" " Cape Breton, 470 0 0
" " Inverness, 420 0 0

Digby, 400 0 0
" Lunenburg, 400 0 0

King's, 850 0 0
Annapolis, 350 0 0
Yarmouth, 800 0 0
Shelburne, 300 0 0
Sydney, 200 0 0
Guysborough, 280 0 0
Richmond, 260 0 0
Victoria, 260 0 0
Queen's, 200 0 0

For the road from Antigonish to New
Glasgow, and to pay over-expenditure
thereon, 250 0 0

£7500 0 0
sum v. bc ex- The following sums for the several roads and bridges in the
onded on ronds several counties in this province, to be applied and expended agree-

ably to resolutions of the house of assembly, passed on the first day
of April, 1853, and agreed to by the legislative council:

For the county of Halifax, £1840 0 0
" " Pictou, 1800 0 0
" " Inverness, 1650 e 0

Hants, 1500 O 0
Lunenburg, 1500 O 0
Colchester. 1460 0 0

1858
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For the County of Cumberland, £1460 0 0
" " Cape-Breton, 1420 0 0

" " King's, 1850 0
" " Annapolis, 1300 0 0
" " Yarmoutb, 1220 0 O
" " Shelburne, 1220 0 0

b 12 0 '0:e 1220 0 O
." .1220 0 0
" " Victoria, 1220 O 0

Guysborough, 1220 O 0
"C " Queen's, 1180 0 0

- £25,000 0 0
One thousand seven hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the 10o rowa à

governor, to be expended in the road and bridge service; one hun- bridge serv e.

dred pounds thereof to each county, except the county of Guys-
borough, which latter county has received a special grant for a
bridge thereon.

Two thousand seven hundred and six pounds nineteen shlings 2e0r 1OU I a
and six pence to the board of works, to defray the balance of ex- bo" °f works.
penditure incurred by them during the lastyear.

Three hundred and ninety-four poundes ree shiligs and nine 394t 3s 9dom-

pence to the late commissioners of public buildings, to defray the
balance of expenses incurred by them up to the time of their being
superseded by the board of works.

Fifty-six pounds thirteen shillings and seven pence, te the late s i Ta co
comInissioners of Sable Island, todefray the balance of expenses issioners s.-
ineurred by them, up to the time of their being superseded by the blé Island.

board of works.
Such sum to be at the disposal of the governor, as will enable Expences po

him to defray the expenses of the post office department for the°depr
present jear.

A sum not exceeding three 'thousand pounds, to be at the dis- 3001 iei

posal of the governor, to be expended in such manner as may be
found most effectual for the' protection of the fisheries.

Five pounds to the ferryman at Bear River, pursuant to the i1 fcrr.ymae

report of the committee on the post office. E°l""'r

A sum not to exceed nine hundred pounds, tebe at the disposai soot eentr

of the central boardof agriculture, to be applIed at the rate of
fifty pounds for each county, in manner prescribed by the fourth
section of chapter ninety-six of the'revised-statutes.

A sum not to-exceedfourhindred pounids,e be at the disposai mo
of the governor, te enehl' him te impôrt ari procure stock and breeds sine
sheep, securng the most improve& breed; te be sold when lm-
ported, and the proeeds- applied tosimlarpui-þses.

One hundred pounds, tobe atthe ,oaof tihe'góvernor, tebe 10 te:
applied i aid of a fair of catlètifake' iïice durñ th 

Id -•élà- ~ -holding of the rviéia ir t mitnoi-atsuch other
time as, thzovernor maydirct.
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2001 board of Two hundred pounds to the central board of agriculture, to be
ai m applied in paying their officers, and such other incidental expenses

as may be absolutely necessary ; and the balance, together vith
the sum of one hundred and one pounds fourteen shilings and six
pence in hand from last year, to be paid over by the central board
to the cominissioners of the Provincial Industrial Exhibition.

&Sau 3d exen- Eight hundred and eighty-one pounds and three pence, to defray
* the expenses of the legislative council for the present year.

council. eHnrbeW
lu Wilaa .A. Fifteen pounds to the Honorable William A. Henry, for services
Henry. performed in investigating certain charges against a magistrate in

the county of Guysborough.
151 Lewis . Fifteen pounds to Lewis M. Wilkins, for services performed in

Wln* investigating a charge of incendiarism at Bridgetown, county of
Annapolis.

ioi Francis Ten pounds for the relief of Francis Duporte, to aid him in the
Duporte. purchase of a pair of artificial legs.
101 Richard Ten pounds to Richard Meagher, a blind and lame man, pursu-
Meagher. ant to the prayer of bis petition.
281 chairman Twenty-eight pounds to the chaiman of the temperance com-
;eM" mittee, to defray the expense of printing in a pamphlet form. and

in several newspapers, the report of the temperance committee of
last year.

.t Cs d. hn Eighteen pounds seven shillings and six pence to John H.
Crosskill, being the amount twice charged against him while
queen's printer, pursuant to the report of the committee.

231 Wilniatn Twenty-five pounds to William Chappell, to encourage him to
cbappell. run a packet between the Bay Verte and Charlotte Town; provid-

ed such packet shall run at least once a week, from the firstday
of May. until the first day of November, under the regulations of
the sessions for Cumberland.

30701 14o Od Three thousand and seventy pounds fourteen shillings and nine
tincial treaurypence, to be at the disposal of the governor, to repay the following

advances made from the provincial treasury.
Contingent expenses of legislative council, £878 14 2
W. Faulkner, for survey and report on point

of intersection of railway to connect with
Halifax,, 17 4 0

W. Faulkner, for examination and report on
claims for road damages at Boulardrie,
Cape Breton, 21 15 0

W. Faulkner, for survey; of new line of road
from East River to Middle River, Pictou, 8 12 :6

Richard Nugent. on account of public printing, 350 0 0
for printing 2nd volume of re-

vised statutes, 138 5 7
Provincial sec-etary, on account of mission to

Canada,. 75 O
G. A. Blanchard for examination and report

on claims for road damage at Boulardrie,
C. Bý Q
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J. C. Hall, for investigating a complaintagainst
a inagistrate in the county of Annapolis, •£25 0 0

J. W. Harris, expenses attending above inves-
tigation, 13 10 9

Board of health, Pictou, to replace clothes of
small pox patients, destroyedbefore libe-
ration, 810 9

Post master general, in aid of post communica-
tion, for quarter ended, th July, 1852, 350 0 0

C. Wilson, mayor of Montreal, for relief of
sufferers by late re i thatcity, - 500 0 0

Post master general, in aid of post communica-
tion, for quarter ended, 5thOctober, 1852, 400 0 0

W. Faulkner, for examination and report on
Shubenacadie Canal property, 6 0 0

W. Faulkner, for surveying disputed ine of
road between Annapolis and Maitland, 8 2 0

£3070 14 9

A sum, not to exceed six hundred and eighty pounds, to be at 6sor controne
the disposal of the governor, to pay a su not exceeding twenty *"'
pounds each, for their services during the present year, to the con-
trollers of customs at the following ports, namely:

Annapolis, Hants Port, Ship Harbor,
Amherst, Joggins Mines, St. Marys River,
.Antigonish, Londonderry, (Sherbrooke,)
Advocate Harbor. LaHave, Sheet Harbor,
Barrington, Maitland, Tataiagouche,
Beaver River, 'Pugwash, Tusket,
Canada Creek, Port Hood, Walton,
Church Point, Pubnico, Wilmot,
Clements Port, Port Medway, Wallace,
Cornwallis, Ragged Islands. Westport,
Cape Canso, (Norris.) Shelburne, Weymouth.
Horton,

And to such controllers as may be appointed by the governor.
at other ports, during the present year.

Twelve pounds an d ten shillings to the collector at Guysborough, ioseonee
for his services during the past year ; and thirty pounds in addition
to his per centa for te present year.

Eight p additional to the collector at Beaver River, for bis s neeto
services uiite lat year. Ç

A sum notto xceed one hundred and'fftypounds, tob atthe
disposaiof the governor, to be appropriated lu paiying seizing offi
cers lu various parts of this province, for more effethally p-oteet-
ing the revenues; provided no'su1hr officer shàa re'eiv' mre than
fiftee pou > da. i
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1001 books. A sum not exceed one hundred pounds, to be at the disposai of
the governor, for the purpose of procuring suitable books for
keeping accounts in the respective offices in the outports of this
province, in order to secure an uniform system of keeping books
therein.

il eolector, Seven pounds to the collector of customs at Liverpool, in addi-
erpos - tion to the sum granted last year, for the purpose of procurmg a

revenue boat at that port.
lot J. R. Rich- Ten poundsto James S. Richardson, for his services in furnisbin

returns to the committee on protection during the present session.
751 steam boat Seventy-five pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, to

*L Pter'. be paid to any person who will run a suitable steam-boat during
the present year from St. Peter's through the Bras d'Or Lake to
Sydney once a fortnight, and in the interval to ply as a passage
boat regularly between Sydney and the North Bar.

oo0 grimmar One hundred pounds towards the support of two or three gramý
sehools'ictorm . mar schools in the county of Victoria, under the provisions of

chapter sixty, of the revised statutes - of public instruction."
501 infant Fifty pounds to the manager's of the infant school at Halifax,

inaurax. in support of that institution, during the present year.
1921 les 9d A. One hundred and ninety-two pounds sixteen shillings and nine
&W.McKinlay. pence, to A. & W. McKinlay, in full of their account for stationery

and binding for the house of assembly during the last year.
205t 9s Gd clerk Two hundred and five pounds nine shillings and six pence, to
h"s r am'- the clerk of the house of assembly, to defray the expense of extra

messengers, and other services, to pay for fuel and other articles
for the house during the present session, pursuant to the report of
the committee on contingencies.

411 ls 10a Forty-one pounds sixteen shillings and ten pence, to the clerk of
clerk bouse of the house of assembly, to be applied by him in payment of amountsassembly. due in connection iwith the publication of the revised statutes, as

reported by the committee on that subject.
131 George R. Thirteen pounds to George R. Grassie, Sergeant-at-Ams to
Grsse. the house of assembly, in addition to bis salary for the present

session.
231 returns. Twenty-three pounds to the following persons, in full of their

claims for preparing certaip returns required by government, to be
distributed as follows:

Scott Tremain, £15 0 0
James W. Nutting, 4 0 0
N. W. White. 4 0 0

£23 0 0
ri publiiniig Fifty pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor, te he applied
rPortssuprOmOin procuring and publishing Mr. Thompson's collection of reports

of certain decisions in the supreme court, pursuant to the reportof
the committee on that subject.

101po A sum, not to excee aone hundred pounds per annum, te be at

suprme cour. the disposal of the governor, to be expended n rocuring the
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vices of some competent person to report and publish the decisions
of the supreme court, pursuant to the report of the coImittee on
that subject.

Forty pounds, to be at the disposai of the governor, to enable a re0en
him to continue a suitable revenue boat at Cape Breton.

One hundred pounds, to be at the disposal of the governor. 1001 reuerln
seventy-five pounds thereof to be expended in relieving distress i distr*.
the county of HalifLx, and twenty-five pounds for the same purpose
in the county of Lunenburg.

One hundred and fifty pounds to the president and directors of isa5» Iequin
the Lequille mills and manufiicturing company, for the encourage- m posiy.
ment of that company in their enterprise.

Thrce hundred pounds for the roads and bridges in the county 30 rods,
of Sydney, in addition to the grants already passed ; to be pro- Sydne.
vided for iith interest out of the road money of that county for
the next year.

Two hundred and fifty pounds sterling, to be at the disposal of fo0 sterling
the governor, for a private secretary for the present year. g,rnor's s-

A sumi not to exceed two hundred and fifty pounds, to be at the 25oi provincia,
disposal of the governor, to enable him to pay certain expenses in- secretarýv.
curred by the provincial secretary, in obtaining information in
England, for the use of the government and legisiature.

Such sum to be at the disposal·of the overnor in council, as will Compensation
suflice to compensate H. A. Gladwin, Esquire, of Musquodoboit, °. A.Glad-
for whatever damage he may be found to have sustained in couse-
quence of entering upon his land, for the purpose of laying out a
moad ; such sum , when paid, to be in full satisfaction of any claim
lie may have for damages under theappraisement inrespect thereof,
confirmed by the sessions, and sanctioned by this house.

2. Thirty-seven pounds ten shillings of the mar school.o o -.
fund of the county of Annapolis, due in May, 185 and undrawn, a
shall be paid to the trustees of the grammar schools in Bridge- .
town and Annapolis, in equal proportions, for the masters of such
schools.

.3. Fifty pounds of the grammar school fund of the county of so grauumar
Annapolis, for theyear ending May, 1853, which shall be undrawn, scooAnnae.
s-hall be paid to the trustees of the grammar schools in Annapolis
:md Bridgetownin equal proportions, forthe masters of such schools.

4. Twenty-five pounds drawn last year, for orammar school in 251 grammar
niumber 10 district, township of Barrington, shai be repaid by the schooI,Barring-
commissioners of schools for that district to the superintendant of
education, to be by him applied. pursuant to the report of the
committee on education.

5. The allowances now inade to the collegiate and academicat A6owances to
institutions, (other than king's college, Windsor,.) sha be continu- conesianti-
ed under the existing regulations, for the period ofone year only. c . °

6. Should the act forfounding a coIlege at Windsor be repead, 'n ase iie
the governors of Iring's cOllege shal, notwithstanding, receive a
grant from the treasury in the present ear, toiards the support c»Uege te .

20
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of that institution. equal to four hundred and forty pounds eight
shillings and ten pence.

-rita' iîm;y 7. Ten pounds claimed as duties on a steam boiler, imported
rn" by Timothy Barnaby, shall bc renitted to him.

Du avid 8. Two hundred pounds elaimed from David Rugg, for one
quarter's rent of his distillery, to the first day of April, shal be
remitted to him, pursuant to the report of the committee on trade.

ici win muc. 9. The commissioners of sehools for the district of Yarmouth,
shall out of the school fund of the district for the present year,
pay to William C. Williams, late a licensed teacher, the sum of
ten pounds. reported as due him by a select committee.

21 17e I 10. Twenty-one pounds scventen shillings and six pence, shall
be paid to the conmissioners for the expenditure of the grant of last
session, for the breakwater at French Cross, Aylesford, out of such
grant the saine being one-fourth part of a sum expended by the
people in repairing such breakwater in January hast, and subse-
quent to any expenditure in relation to wvhich any prior grant
therefor was drawn.

i., .,~ti 11. One hundred pounds, being the amount granted last ses-
31ant co. sion. to aid ix the construction of a breakwater at Pleasant.Cove,

in the county of Digby, shall bc paid to the commissioners of that
work, in consideration of the heavy expenditure made, and no aid
having been before granted by this bouse, notwithstanding part
of the expense was incurred before the grant was made.

SI.i, scou. 12. The sum of cight pounds, granted in 1852, to be expended
Bay. in opening up an alteration of road at the Kerr Mountain, in Corn-

wallis. shail be applied on the old road up the mountain, and to-
wards Scotts Bay.

Chaon or ap- 15. The following sums appropriated for the road service of
propriatin, the county of Annapolis, viz: four pounds eight shillings for Mor-

ton's bridge in Wiliot. in 1848, and seven pounds ten shillings,
for completing the Potash bridge, in Wilmot, in 1852, (No. 141)
shall be appropriated towards claying the main post road between
Edward Ngrton's west line and the old Ruggles farm, in Wilmot.

14. The following sums of money, appropriated for the road
service of the county of Annapolis, for 1852, and undrawn, viz:
two pounds of the Gates mountain road grant, through district X.
31. and one pound of the grant for Handley mountain road, Nos.
12i and 126, shall be appropriated for the Dalhousie road from
Birnie's meadow to the Liverpool cross.

20:1 15. The sum of twenty pounds, grantedin the session of 1852,
Queciisuinty. to complete the alteration in Caledonia road, through Smith lang

in Queen's county, and remaining undrawn, shall be expende as
follows : ton pounds on Whiteburn road from Caledonia road and
ten pounds from Whiteburn road towards Thomas Annise'; ad;
the further suM of five pounds, granted in the sam'e session t
repair main road from Waterloo street to African chapèl i a
county, and remaining undrawn, shall e expended on thr
from Caledonia rond to John Tobin's.
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16. The sum of frve pounds, gramted in the session of 1852, sroaa;o
to repair the road froin Alexander Chisholm's te Fort Belcher, and
remaining unexpended, shal be appropriated to repair the road
leading from Fort Belcher landing towards Onslow, pastWilson's

17. The Sum of thirty-six pounds and eight shilling of the 361s ,
road monies of the county of Victoria, remaini undrawn from v r
the treasury, shall be applied towards the road service in that
county for the present year.

18. The sum of forty-three pounds eight shillings and nine cne orap
pence, granted for roads and bridges in the county of Richmond- PPrkUo,
in 1851 and 1852, undrawn, exclusive of ninety-two pounds,
granted for the Little Arichat bridge, and six pounds to py ;Jhn
McAulay, for an over-expenditure in said county, also undrawn,
shall be appropriated as follows: twenty pounds to build a bridge
on Little River, township of Hawsburn, ten pounds te repair the
Ship Harbor bridge, and thirteen peunds eight shillings and nine
pence, torepair the old bridge at ntle Arichat, Isle Madame.

19. If any of the bridges on the main post roads of this pro- casuaty vote.
vince shall be unexpectedly obstructed by any unforseen accident
or obstacle, it shall be lawful for the governor to order a commis-
sioner to re-build or repair suclh bridge, or to remove such obstrue-
tions ; and it shall be lawful further for the governor te draw
warrants on account and in favor of such commissioner: provided
the sum so to be drawn shall not exceed for the vear the sum of
one thousand pounds, and the respective sums, sodrawn, shal be
charged at the next session of the assembly as against the several
counties in which the same shall be respectively expended.

20. No sums hereinbefore granted for aid to any breakwater, sa1Iaewe o
wharf or pier, shall be drawn friom the treasury, until it shall bre=kwaters a .
appear to the satisfaction of the governor in council, that the par-
ties interested in, or applying for, aid to any such work. have sub-
scribed and expended thereon, since the passing of this grant, at
least threetimes the bmount so granted, in addition to such grant,
so that the whole amount expended on such work shall amount to
four times the sum se granted, unless otherwise herein provided,
and that the site thereof hasbeen conveyed for the use of thepublic.

21. The suim of one pound per day shall be granted a. paid Mah' .e
to every member of the house of assembly, for his attendance in
general assembly for the present session, to be paid on the certifi-
cate of the speaker; also, the travelling charges as heretofore-
but no member shall receive pay for more than forty-one days
attendance.

HÂAZXA, N. 8.--J. 8. TRONPSON, QUYEEN'S PRDfrTUR.
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CHAPTER 34.

An Act to enable the City of Halifax to borrow funds for
building a Market House.

(Passed the 31st day Of MarCh, à. . 1s3.)

Sernos. .Sacrox.

1. Erection of arket hone authorized- every £100. Certificates to be trans-
t.ite. ferable.
Loan of £5000 at six per cent. autho- 5. Re.payment.
rizC. 6. Rents and preceeds of narket-how
.I:ay be obtained at once, or in por- a.pplied.
tions. Tenders for, to be advertized. 7. Re-payment secured.

.1. Lenders te receive a certificate for

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The city of Halifax are authorised to erect a city market Erectionofmar-

house and otherbuildings and enclosures connected therewith, ,vhich ket hou" au-
uay embraco all or any part of a parallellogram, bounded east-
vardly by Water street, northwardly by George street, and west-
wardly hy Bedford row, and extending southwardly from George
street one hundred and five feet.

2. The city of Halifax shall have power to borrow on the cre- LIa of £à000
dit of the city, a sum or sums of money not to exceed in the whole at 6 Per en.
five thousand pounds, at a rate of interest not exceeding six per
cenît. per annum, to be expended by the city council, or under
their directions, in building such market house.

3. The loan may be obtained at once, or in portions, from time May. obta.in.
to time. as the city council may decide. Tenders for the money edatonc, rin
rcquired shall be advertised for in two or more of the newspapersTm for,° t
published in the city, for one month. rid the tender expressing the ,endv ertd'.
lowest rate of interest shall be preferred.

4. The lenders shall receive, for every one hundred pounds so Lender to r-e
lent, a certificate under the city seal, signed by the mayor, ad *e. "or etl-countersigned by the city clerk, drawn Im favor of such lenders, £100. ever
tlieir endorsers and assigns, specifying the terms of loan and rate
of interest-such interest payable half yearly. These certificates,
shall be transferable by an endorsement of the holder's signature, tmfee.
in the same manner as promussory notes.

5. The principal monies of such loan shal be repaid to the Re-payment.
lenders or holders within ten years from the date of the loan; butÀ
the city may, at its option, pay off such Certificates, in whole orin
part, at the end of thefrst five years ; and after that period, at
any time on six months notice, may pay off the whole or auY part.
thereof.

6. Until the loan of five thousand pounds is folly paid off Rents and
vith interest, the rents and proceeds of the city xMaketshall form
a separate fund in the bauds of the i t surer, ansh be ap
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plied exclusively in the reduction and payment of the loan hereby
authorised. with interest-suchrents and proceeds to be first applied
to payment of the interest, and the residue to form a sinking
fund to pay off the principal of the oan.

Re-payment se. 7. The loan hereby authorised, and interest shal, notwith-
standing, be a charge on the funds. revenues, and property of te
city generally, until the same is fully satisfied and discharged.

CHAPTER 35.

An Act to provide for the construction of the Saint Peter's Canal.

[Passed the 4th day of April, A. D. 1853.1

sECros. 1 SECTnIo.

1. Engineers to qurvey and report-by 4. Materials rnay be taken fron privatc
whoma appointed. lands-compensation for.

2. Three commieioners may be appointed 5. £3000 per annum, appropriated for
to cut canal; cost not toexceed £12000. carrying on the work.
Private lands may bc taken-plan to . 3 Vic. chapter 33, 14 Vie. chapter 32,
be registcred. 15 Vic. chapter 14, ection 4, repealed.

Be it enacted, by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The governor, in council, May appoint acompetent engineer

urvey and re. to survey a line for the construction of a canal to connect the waters
ort-by who of Saint Peter's Bay with the Bras d'Or Lake, in the county of

poined. Richmond, and to make a report as to the probable expense thereof.
Iree commis- 2. The governor. in council, if satisfied by the report of such
sioners may be enginCCr, that the work can be accomplished for a sum not exceed-
appointcd to ing twelve thousand pounds, shall appoint commissioners, not to

inecet t exceed threc in number. with full powers to cut such canal on the
£12000. site selected, and according to the specifications prepared by such

engmneer.
Private land, 3. Such commissioners may enter upon, and take possession of.
inay be taken- any lands required for the construction and working of such canal
p be r". and for all necessary purposes connected therewith, and shall lay

off the saine by metes and bounds, and record a description and
plan thercof in the registry of deeds for the county of Richnond,
and the same shall operate as a dedication to the public of such
lands.

ratesi May 4. The comniissioners may enter upon any lands adjoining the
may be taken line of such canal, and therefrom take timber, stones, earth, or

P"o prat other material required for its formation and completion, paying
atPon for. for the sane, where an agreement can be made with the proprietor,

and, where it cannot beso made, paying such amount as may be
awarded by the sessions of the county wherein the lands lie. Iw
making such valuation, regard shall be had to the increased valuè
conferred on such lands by the making of such canal

000 per a- 5. The governor imay draw by warant on thetreasury infa o
um. appropri- of such commissioners as -the work proceeds, for a sum notb
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exceed three thousand pounds, in each of the years following the ated fo
commencement of such can1, until the whole shall amount to
twelve thonsma pounds.

6. The act third Victoria, Chaipter tlirty-five, entitled, "an 3vie.
act to incorporate a coinpany, to-be called the Sta eter% ca1 3
company," and the act fourteenth Victoria, chapter thn-ty-two, vie.chapter
entided, "an act*to amend the act to imcorporatethe St. Peter's eton4re
canal company." and also the fourth section of chapterfourteen of,
the acts of last session, are repealed.

CHAPTER 36.

An Act respecting Streets and Highways in the City of Haifax.

[Passed 31st day of March, A. . 1853.]

Szcrrov. SECnoON.
1. Superintendents of streets-when to 7. Powers and duties of oommissioners of

be appointed. Bemovable at plea- streets conferredon superintendents.
sure-to be sworn--cmpensation of. S. Section 127 of act concerning the city

2. Duty of. of Halifa, repealed.
3. Ditto. 9. Monies-applicable toconstructionand
4. Digging up or opening streets. repair Of streets.
5. Quarterly reportsofsuperintendents- 10. Commutations for highway labor-to

to furnish annual estimates. be paid to city tresurer-penalty for
6. To keep accounts, and records of their default.

Proceedings.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. There shall be chosen, immediately after the passing of this Super ntend-,

act, and thereafter on the fifteenth day of October in the present en * o b. ° p-
and every subsequent year, a superintendent or superintendents of pointed.
streets, to hold office respectively until a successor or successors
shall be appointed, or-until removal-to be removable at the plea- Eemova3 eIat
sure of the city council; such superintendents to be sworn before p
the mayor to the faithful discharge of duty, and to give such secu- re- of
rity and receive such compensation as the city council may, from
time to time, determne.

2. It shal be the duty of such superintendents, under the di- Duty Of.
rection and control of the city council, to superintend the general,
state of the streets within the whole city, or such wards or districts
as the council may place under the charge of such superintendents,
to attend to the laying out, widening, elevation, and repairs of the
same, and the making, repairing, and imnproving 9f any brid2es
drains, sëwers, gutters, channels, pavements, and side-walks, wi 
the saIne, aind to make all contracts for the supply of labor and
materials therefor, and to give notice to the mayor of the city, or
the city marshal, cf any nusance, obstruction, or encroachment
thlereon2

21
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Ditto. 3. The superintendents within their districts, under the direc-
tion of the city council, shall have charge of and make al neces-
sary arrangements for cleaning the streets, disposing of manure,
and removinghouse dirt and offal therefrom.

Dlgging p or 4. The superintendents shall inspect carefuiy al operations
>oenismrets- connected with digging up or opening streets for the purpose of

water or gas pipes being laid or repaired, and the replacing the
surface properly: and in ai cases when permission is given to
open or disturb the surface of the streets, the superintendants shail
be responsible in their districts to notify the mayor, if there be
any neglect or improper proceedings therein, on the part of com-
panies or others opening such streets.

Quarterly re- 5. The superintendants shail report quarterly to the city coun-
= 2ùape- cil their expenditures and operations, and shal annua]y furnish to
furnish aniaMl the council estimates and plans of the work and expenses and of
estimates. the probable amount required for the same, which may be neces-

sary or desirable for the streets and other services in their chargei
in such form and with such details and information as the city
council shahl from time to time direct.

To keep so- 6. The superintendants shall keep such accounts and records
omtJ,'e-of their proceedings as shall be ordered by the city council, and

s shall furnish accounts properly vouched whenever required so to do
by the city council.

Powers and du- 7. All the powers and duties now held and exercised by com-
desofsommis missioners of streets, or which may hereafter by any law be con-
wnaerrea on ferred on such commissioners or other like officers in the several
superintend- towns of this province, shall be held and exercised in the city ofaitsa Halifax, by such superintendants who shall nevertheless exercise

the same subject to any order of the city council.
section 127 of 8. Section one hundred and twenty-seven of the first chapter

rag of the act entitled, " an act concerning the city of Halifax' is
fax, repealed. repe e.
Mones-appii. 9. Al monies applicable by law to the construction and repair

°amSn of streets within the city of Halifax, shall form one fund in the
repair erstret.hands of the city treasurer to be used as the city council rnay

direct.
Commutations 10. Ail monies due to the city from persons Hable to highway
for ishwIy la- labor as penalties, or payable by them as commutation for such
t. tiyt, labor, shall b. paid by them to the city treasurer within ten days
surer-penalty next after the day appointed for the performance of their statute
for default. labor ; on any delay of such payment ten per cent shall become

due in addition.
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CH& PTER 37.

An Act to enable the City ofHaliar to borrow Two thousand
pounds.

[Passed 3tday of Narch, .i». 153.)

Secrzox 1. Ratecf interest-time and modeof re-payment.

Be it enacted by the governor. council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The city of Haliax are authorised to borrow two thousaid Bater 

pounds, at interest not to exceed six per cent. per annum, the re-
payment whereof, with interest, shall be provided for by
and adding the amount to assessments on the city as follow.:-
Seven hundred and fifty pounds and all interest in arrear i the
assessment for one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four; alike
sum of seven hundred and fifty pounds, and interest in the assess-
ment for one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, and the balance
of five hundred pounds, and interest, in the assessment for one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-six.

CHAPTER 38.

An Act to establish a Steam Ferry across the Gut of Canso.

[Passed the 4th day of Apri, A. v. 1853.]

Sacrox. sEcrox.
1. £250 per annum, for ive years,grant- 3. May be ued for certain revenue par-

ed for conveyanoe of mails, &o. poses.
2. Boat to run four times a day. 4. Grant Ao aid erection of wharveu.

5. Annual acounts to be returned.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. It shal be lawful for the governor in council to issue, by £250 per an-

warrant on the treasury, a sum not to exceed two hundred andg '° foi e

fifty pounds per annum, for five years, from the commencing offoi a
running such boat, in quarterly payments, to such persons as shallof5C M.
engage to run a suitable steam boat across the Gut of Canso, for.
the conveyance of the mail, passengers, cattile, and merchandize,
at rates of fare to be approved by the governor in council.

2. Such boat shall cross from shore to shore atleast four times Boattormfou
in each day throughout the year, except when prevented by ice,n da -

in which case, the mails sud passengers, cattle and merchandize
shall be conveyecl over in row boats.

3. Should the governor appoint the chief officer insuch steam may bensea
boat to be a collector of colonial revenue or a seizing officer, tien
he shall possesthe power te use such steam boatfor the collectiòn
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ofthe revenue, or the suppression of illicit trfe, charging for suâ
service the usual commision by law alowed to such officers..

Gr» t a 4. Whenever it shall be certified to the governor in council,
erectioaof that good and sufficient wharves have been erected on each side ,of

the Gut of Canso for the use of such steam boat,and theesky
shipment and landing of passengers, cattle and merchandiz either
by voluntary subscription, or by assessment on the adjoinion counüi
ties of Sydney, Guysboro'. Richmond, Victoria, Inverness and
Cape Breton; then it shall be lawful for the receiver general to
pay in aid of such work, a sum not to exceed the proportion no*
by Iaw allowed in aid of public wharves and breakwaters.

Ama a. .5. Annual accounts of the receipts and expenditures connected
==nta to be with such steamer, certified under oath of the chief offlicer of such
retuned. steam boat shall be returned to the financial secretary's office.

CHAPTER 39.

An Act to amend the Acts for the Government of Acadia Collegi.

[Passed the 4th dayot April, A. D. 1853.]

SZnox. SEcuoN.
1. Scholarships-to be deemed personal 4. Privileges of persons contributing leu'

estate of founders. than£100.
2. How evideneed. 5. Professors-appointment a,& alari
3. Privileges of proprietors of scholar. of.

sbips-iability of. 6. 3 Vie. ehap. 2, se. 8, repealed, as
regards theological professors.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, ana assembly, as foilows:
Scholarships- 1. Scholarships of the coilege founded by the payment of o'e
to be deemed hundred pounds shah be heldto form part of the personal estates
persona" l heit espective founders, agreeably esteeguaof founders. o hi eteIw hc

property of that nature.
owevidenced. . Each schpsar-hip shail be evidencep s-d held by a certificate,

signed by the treasurer and two trustees and governors of- the
collegei id sied with the coege ses].

Privileges of 3. The proprietor of a scholarship shah be entitled to al the
e rsof ns hts and privileges attached t a scholaship by the bte-rlaws-.ad

i t ordi nances of the trustees and governors of the college, and Shal

s100.
Prbitofesorsibe oray etsoftep-lee

BemiL it 4 Tec by the governors concil, anassb asolow
Pemon ~ 1 Scholrship of the college fou eult h rgt ndd bytpaymeen of one

butig lss hndredhom pondsshlbu e hel t form ar ofs u thn prona:lîueas
on terectiefudrarealotelwswihrglt

sige 5. The trustees and governors of the college nI p p
fes f tbeology debts Varo brbol lege

4.4e ThOy-asadodiacsothtrste n oenr
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6. The eighth section of the act, 8d Victoria; chapter 2, en- s vie. chap. 2,
titled "an act for incorporating the trustees of the queen's college ,-* 8 rcpeald,

ZDas regards theo.-
at Horton" is repealed as far as regards the appointment of theolo- iogical profess-
gical professors. orà.

CHAPTER 40.

An Act to extend the Jurisdiction of the Commissioners of Streets
for Truro.

[Passed 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.]

SEcTroN. 1. Limits extended.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The jurisdiction of the commissioners of the streets at Truro. Lits extond-

shall be extended from its present west boundary line westwardly, so
as to include the road from the Presbyterian meeting house to the
board landing; and eastwardly, so as to include William Eaton's
lane-the east boundary line to extend northwardly the corner of
said 1ane to the Onslow t6wn line.

CHAPTER 41

An Act to incorporate a Company to construct a Branch Railway
to Whitehaven.

[Passed the 4th day of April, A. D. 1853

Bizenox.

1. Operation-to commence by proclama-
tion. Name of Company.

2. Real estate of corporation restrieted to
tracks, stations, and offices.

3. Capital-shares. *peration-when to
comnene. Company-formation of.

4. Construction--termini. Company may
cnter upon private iands for purpose of
surveying. Plan to be filed. Proviso.

5. Prirate lands---purchase of by com-
pany. Materials may be tak-en from.

Fruit and ornamental trees excepted.

SECToer.

6. Railroad to vest in company. Man-
agement-servants' salaries. Casting
vote of president--quorum.

7. Private lands taken-compensation for
-how settled. Proprietors to take
shares in payment for.

8. Fares-to be approved by governor in
council.

9. Liability of sharcholders.
10. Revised statutes, chapter 70-extend-

ed to this act.

Whereas the construction of a rail road to Whitehaven from any
truuk line that may be constructed from Halifax to the New
Brunswick border will greatly tend to improve the eastern coun-
ties. and it is desirable that such rail-road should be constructed by
individual enterprise, and for. encouraging individuals to associate
thems.elves for that purpose, withY h nf
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Be it enacted bythegovernor, council, and assembly, asfolloüw
operaton-to 1. When it shall be nade to appear to the satisfaction of th
C * governor and council, that not less than twenty persons havä

associated themselves for the above object, and have; subscribd,ê
the amount of stock, and paid the advance thereon hereinafter
required; the governor and councilRshahi by proclamation, deelaàre
this act to have come into operation, and thereupon, immediately
thereafter, such persons and all such other persons as shall from
time to time become proprietors of shares in the corporation hereby
established. their successors and assigns shall be, and are herèby

rame or com- incorporated into a conpany, and declared to be a body corporate
1*Mr- by the name of " the White Haven branch rail road company.

earl estate r 2. The corporation shall not at any time purchase, have, hold,
,,, or enjoy any other real estate than the track and necessary stations

stations, and of and for the rail road, or such as may be required for the ofices
offis. or other necessary places of business of said corporation.
capital-shares. 3. The capital or joint stock of the said corporation shall be

six hundred thousand pounds, to be divided into thirty thousand
shares of twenty pounds each, and when sixty thousand pounds of
such stock shall be subscribed for, and one thousand pounds paid

operatin- into the bank of British North America on account thereot the
when to com- corporation shall go into operation, and thereupon, the shareholders
mence. shall appoint directors, who shall'name one of their members as

-For- president, and shall also appoint a treasurer, secretary, and al
other necessary officers.

construction- 4. The company shall construct a double or single track of rail
termii. road from the trunk line through this province to the port of White

Haven, county of Guysboro', and they shall have power to make
al] contracts, and to do all other acts necessary to the accomplish-
ment of the work, and they shall have power and authority to enter

cn y nfr upon the lands of all persons by themselves, their engineers,
,ate landi, fer surveyors, and servants, for the purpose of ascertaining tie moet
purpose of sur-. eigible track, course or route for the rail road, and when the Une
Veying- or track shall have been ascertained and decided upon by the com-

pany, a plan thereof shall be made, shewing the exact courses and
distances thereof, embracing a uniform width of not morethan two
hundred and fifty feet, and exhibiting also the necessary stations

f-to * not to exceed twenty acres each, and upon such plan being iI i
the offices of registrars of deeds in the several counties through
which the sane shall pass; certified under the hand of the presi-
dent of the board of directors, the land marked and described
therein for the track and stations, shall vest in. and become the
property of the company, and shall be and continue the property
of the company so long as the company shall exist, and the con-
pany may enter into the full possession thereof, and construct a
double or single track rail road thereon, and hoid and enjoy the

Preso. same, and may erect thereon all necessary buildings, providecithat
no land marked as a station in the plan shal belong to the con-
pany, except such as shall be actually converted into stations.
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5. The company, theiroflicersandservants, shaI have power to Privateran a
pass and repass, to and from the line or tract and stations, over P"""*
the land of private persons, on paying for the use thereof, a fair
and reasonable compensation, the amount and the price or value
of the land so chosen for track and stations, and the fencing of
such part thereof as may require to be fenced. if not agreed upon,to be fixed and ascertained by oneappriser chosen by the land
owner, and one bythe company; and in case of disagreement, such
umpire as the appraisers shall choose to join them; and the com-
pany, their officers and servants may enter with carts, carniages,
horses, and other cattle, upon any lands, and dig up, and convey
therefrom, stones, gravel, and other materials, and cut down and Mo
carry away trees and other wood growing thereon, except fruit be take r.
and ornamental trees, for the use of the rail road, on paying the Fruit aOena-
proprietor for the same, as may be agreed upon, or by appraise m e
ment before directed.

6. The company shall own the said railroad, and generally Rafrcadto.est
shall do al acts, and make all such rules and regulations in res- i emp.
pect thereof, and in the construction and management thereof as
may be necessary and expedient, and the company shall have powerto appoint, remove, and fix the salaries of all officers, servants and
others, to be by them employed in and about the constructionand des.
management of the rail road; and in all proceedings of the board,the president shall have the casting vote, but no meeting of the C"dtig vote cf
board shall be qualified to do any act, unless at least four direct- presdea-
ors, besides the president shall be present.

7. The owners of the land taken for the track and stations. Private iailsshall be remunerated for the same, as follows: one appraiser shali take- «"
be appointed by the company, and one by the owner of the soil; .stt'e.and in case of difference, such third person as they may choose to
join them as umpire, and the owner shall be entitled to receive such
amount, as the appraisers and umpire, or any two of them shall
allow for soil and fencing; and when all the lands are appraised,
the amount appraised for soil and fencing in each county, shall be
paid by the company, provided the sum appraised be under twenty
pounds; but in l cases where the same shall amount to twenty Prietor.t.
pounds and upwards, the proprietor shalh ave one share for every take shares in
twenty pounds, and be bound to accept the same. 9""y*** *-

8. When the rail road is completed, or any part thereof, the Pares-to b.
same shal be used and enjoyed by the public, at such reasonable appr*e. by

governo inrates and fares, as the company shall, or may from time to time, conc =
fix and appoint, subject to the approval of the governor in council.9. The jomt stock or property of the company shall alone be Ibianity of
responsible for the debts and engagements of such company; and sharehoders.
no person or persons who have dealings with the company, shall
under any pretence whatever, have recourse against the. separateproperty of any of the individual shareholders, or against theirpersons, further than may be necessary for the faithful applicationof the funds of the company, and no shareholder shal be liable
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for, or charged with the payment of any debt or demand due fromthe company, beyond the extent of his share in the capital stockflot then paid Up.

Revised statu- 10. The provisions of chapter 70, of the revised statutes ' Of
tes, chat railroads" are extended to this act.
this net.

CHAPTER 42.
An Act to authorize the erection of a Bridge over Milford Haven

River, and to provide for the same.
[Passed 4th day of April, A. D. 1853.]

SECTroN. SECTroN.
1. Drawbrige my be erected-site to be 3. To be expended by commissioner ap-chosen by sessions. one ygvrrincuil2. Loan not to exceed £600-security- poited by governor in council.

re-payment of.

Preamble. Whereas it is desirable that a bridge be erected over MilfordHaven river, in the county of Guysborough, and it is expedientto borrow six hundred pounds, on the credit of that county, whichsum, in addition to the sum of two hundred pounds, to be appro-priated therefor, during the present session, will be required for theconstruction of such bridge.
Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows•Drawbridge 1. A bridge may be erected over Milford Haven river, in themaybe ereeted county of Guysborough. at such part of the river as the sessionse bseco. in that county, held at Guysborough, may select as the most suita..zen by sessions. ble site therefor; provided such bridge have a sufficient draw placedtherem, so as not to impede the navigation of such river.Loan not t°ex- 2. The members for the county of Guysborough, may borrowceed £600-e- on the pledge of the road monies of the county, and the securityment fr. of this act. a sum not to exceed six hundred pounds. to be expendedin the érection of such bridge; such loan to be re-paid by threeannual instalments of two hundred pounds, out of the road grantsfor the years one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, one thon-sand eight hundred and fifty-five, and one thousand eigIt hundredand fifty-six, with nterest, at the rate of six per cent. until thewhole sum borrowed has been re-paid.

To bc expended 3. The money borrowed under this act shall be expended by-ay commission c ssioner, or commssoners, to be appointed by the governorer appointed by
governor Mla oucl
concil.

168
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CHAPTER 43.
An Act for establishing a Public Market Place in Digby.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)
secro1ô 1. Land to be used as a market place, and to vest in .'srs of public

grounds.

Whereas by letters patent, dated the thirty-first day of JanuaryPone thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, his late naajesty
king George the third, did grant to Isaac Bonnell, Henry Ruther-ford. and Jonathan Towler, and their heirs, a certain small trian-gular piece of land lying in front of the town of Digby, containingfourteen hundredth parts of an acre of land, in special trust for theuse and benefit of the inhabitants of the town of Digby, as a com-

And whereas the persons named in such trust have become de-ceased, and it is necessary that such piece of land should be madeavailable, for the use and benefit of the inhabitants ,f. the town ofDigby :
Be it enacted bythe governor, council, and assembly, as follows:1. From and after the passing of this act, the legal title in sucli Land to be u..dpiece of land sha be vested in the supervisors of publie grounds as aémarketfor the township of Digby, for the use and benefit of the inhabi- veat i supetants of the town of igby, generahly, as a market place, and not visors of publiefor individual or exclusive use, for any purposes whatsoever.

CHAPTER 44.
An Act to extend the provisions of an Act to provide for theremoval of obstructions from the Liverpool River.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)
SECTIoN 1. Limits of commissioners extended. Authorised to borrow £200.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as fo ows-1. The commissioners appointed under the act thirteenth Vic. Limits of com-chapter thirty-seven, are authorized to extend their operations be- missionerse-yond Indian Gardens to Fairy Lake, on the Liverpool River, andtend'
al the power and authority conferred on the commissioners by suchact. sha1 be exercised by such commissioners within such extendedlimits and the commissioners are authorized to borrow a further

Anbrjaed to,sum of two hundred pounds, under the restrictions of such act for ri £t0o
th ya pose of removing obstructions between Indian Gardens and
Fairy Lake, on such rver.

2
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CHAPTER 45.
An Act to define the limits of the Town of Baddeck.

[Passed the 31st day of March. A. D. 1853.]

SECTIox 1. Limits defined.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly. us follows:ijmits defmed. 1. The boundaries of the town of Baddeck, in the county ofVictoria, are hereby deßned and established as follows. namely : tocommence on the shore at Baddeck bay, at the eastern line of Hec-tor McLean-s lot; thence to extend along the shore, westwardlyto the western hne of James Sparling's lot: thence to follow thelast mentioned line to the rear line of the front lots; thence alongsuch rear line to the eastern lineof Hector McLean's farm: thencealong the last mentioned line to the place of commencement.

CHAPTER 46.
An Act relating to the Onslow Burial Ground.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

SECTON. jsECrION.1. Trustees, appointment of, vacancies, 5. Funds voted for improvement not tofunds. To fence burial ground and exceed £50 at one time. Notice tomake a road round it, &c. be given of amount intended to be2. Trespasses. applied for.3. Ground open to all denominations of 6. Provisions of this act not to afectpersons. title of a ny person to land cornprised
4. Intercst of the propriEtors of dyke in burial ground.

lands transferred from old ronds to
new rond.

Preamble. Whereas the bill or island in the dyke or marsh at Onslow,known as the burying island, has for nany years been used andoccupied as a public burial ground for the inhabitants of the town-ship of Onslow ; and whereas there are no persons properly autho-risedito take charge of such burial ground; and in consequencethereof, it is not properly fenced or enclosed. and the graves andtcmbstones are trampled upon and injured by cattle running atlarge over them; and it is desirable that trustees should be ap-pointed to take charge thereof ; and whereas the proprietors of thedyke or marsh in the neighbourhood of.such island, have beenaccustomed to use certain roads crossing such island, which roadswould be equally convenient if made round the edge of the same.Be it therefore enacted by the governor, council, and assembly,as follois:
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1. The inhabitants of the township of Onslow, at the first or Trustees, ap-

any subsequent public meeting held agreeably to law after the P°tet Of,
passing of this act, for the purpose of voting money for the support t, vest i.
of the poor, may appoint three freeholders of the township to be
trustees for the burial ground, whose name of office shall be "thetrustees of the Onslow burial ground," and upon the death, re-moval or rufusal to act of any one or more of such trustees, fromtime to time. at any such further meeting may appoint somle other
freeholder of the township to supply every such vacancy, and such
appointment to renew whenever necessary, so that the trustees mayalways continue to be three in number ; which trustees are hereby
authorised and empowered to take charge and possession of theburial ground, and to fence and enclose the same, to make a road Tofence burwround the edge of the same, so as to connect the roads on the s'°and and
opposite sides of the sane without crossing the island, and to take round it, &c.such other nieasures as they think proper for the improvement,
ornamenting or protection thereof.

2. The trustees, in their name of office, shall have full power to Trespasues on.commence, sue and prosecute any actions for any trespasses ordanage comnitted or done in or upon the burial ground or anypart thereof, by any person whomsoever.
3. The burial ground shall be open and free for the interment Groud open toof the dead of all classes and denominations of persons, and accord- Ill denonilnas

ing to such rites and ceremonies as the friends of the deceasedmay donofPero".
think proper, subject to the directions of the trustees.

4. So soon as a sufficient road shall be made round the edge Interest of thoof the island, so as to accommodate the proprietors of the marsh ""°f°to of
such proprietors shall thereafter have the same estate and interest trnsrdredn siuch road as they now have in the roads across such island, and from old road
shall hold the same in lieu thereof. and shall thereafter cease to to new road.
have any right or interest as proprietors in such last mentioned -roads.

5. The inhabitants of the township of Onslow, at their meet- Funds voted forings to be held as herein directed, in addition to the money re- improveennt
quired for the support of the poor, are authorised to vote such sum, atonetne.not exceeding fifty pounds at any one time, as may have beennecessarily expended by the trustees in fencing, ornamenting,and the due and proper keeping of the burial ground and otherthe premises ; provided due notice of the amount intended to be;Ouoe to beapplied for at such meeting for the above purposes be given at givenofaouni

ineddto b.least twenty days before such meeting. by written notice, put Uape for.in at least four of the most public places in the township: which e
money so voted for such purposes, shall be added to, and raisedand collected by the same means as other monies which shall orraay be voted at the same meeting. P of6. Nothing in this act contained, shall affect, or be construedthîs act not to
to affect the right or title of any person or persons whomsoever to affect titie Ofthe land comprised in such burial ground or ariy part thereof and o

in burial
ground.
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CHAPTER 47.
An Act to authorise the appointmient of Trustees for the Publie

.Burial Ground at Tusket.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

sECTION. sECTION.
1. Trustee--appointment of-burial 3. Regulations.

ground to vest in. 4. Trespasses on.2. Burial ground to be open to persons
of all denominations.

Preamble. Whereas in the grant of Tusket village, passed in the year onethousand eight hundred and nine, a certain lot of land. includedwithin the limits of such grant, 'was set apart and designated as aburial ground; but for want of competent supervision, encroach-ments have been made on such burial ground.
Be it enacted by the governor, council. and assembly, as follows.Trustees-ap- 1. It shall be lawful for the'sessions to appoint three persons

pintlen Ound- to be trustees of the public burial ground at Tusket: and uponto vest t. heir appointpient. the burial ground so reserved in such grant,shall vest lm such trustees, who shall hold the same for the pur-poses designated lu such grant.
Durial ground 2. The burial ground shall be open and free for the intermentto be open to of the dead of ail classes and denominations of persons, and accord-denominations. îng to such rites and ceremonies as the friends of the deceased maythink proper. subject to the directions of such trustees.Regulations. 3. The trustees shall have full power and authority to makeand amend regulations for the improvement, protection, and man-agement of the burial ground, which regulations and any amend-nients thereofshall be submitted to the sessions, and when approvedof, shall be valid and effectual for the purposes intended.Trespasses on. 4. The trustees shall have power to prosecute for all tres-passes or damage committed or done in or upon such burial ground,or any part thereof, by any persons whomsoever.

CHAPTER 48.
An Act relative to the Representation for the Township of Sydney.

(Passed the 31st day Of March, A. D. 1S53.)
SECTIoN 1. Revised statutes, chap. 3, scot. 2, amended.

B3e it enacted by the governor, council, and asseznbly, as folo0wsý:Revised sta- 13, The second section of chapter three of the revised statutestutes, chap. 3, c 0 f the representation in general assembly" is amended by
oeet. 2, amend-
cd.
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adding at the end of such section, the following words, "and thetownship of Sydney as including the township of North Sydney."

CHAPTER 49.4
An Act to provide for the erection of a Bridge over the West Riverof Pictou.

(Passed the 4th day of April, A. D. 1853.)
SECrI3. eEcTIoNX.

1.Loan not to exceed £350. Secuity- 2. To be expended by Commisioners ap-repaymentI pointed by Governor, in council.
Whereas it is expedient to borrow, on the credit of the county mbî,of Pictou, a sum of money for the construction of a bridge over

the West river, at or near Allan Cameron's:
Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows1. The mepbers of the county and township of Pictou, nmy Loan not to ex-borrow on the Pledge of the rodmnes fte onyan h £350.security of this act, a sum not to exceed three hundred and ffty Seczfty..re-pounds to be expended in the erection of a bridge over the West Paym .river, such loan to be repaid by annual instalments of hdred pounds for the three first years, and fifty pounds in the fourthyear, with interest at the rate of six per cent. until the whole sum

borrowed lias been repaid. l e et ni h hl u
2. The money borrowed under this act, shall be expended by To be expendeda conmissioner or commissioners to be appointed by the governor, °, poîntei-

in council. eyrsoernor, in
CounciL.

CHAPTER 50.
An Act relating to the Parish of St. George in the Township of

Halifax.
(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

SECTIoN. SECrbON.
1. 8 George 4,chap.30, sect. 6, repeaIed. 2. Retortobeappointed by parishioners.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly. as follows-1. The sixth section of the act eighth, Gog h orh .re4 hchapterT thit e'no eo iGeorge the Fourth, 8 George 4, eh.chate thrt, entitled an act for dividin the parish of St al 0 et.6 ein the township of Halifax, is hereby repeal o, -6, re
2.Hereafter the parishioners of theparish of St. George shail Rer to be aPhave the appointment of their rector in the saI n e, u athe like restrictions as are mentioned in pt er faify of the re-vised statutes, enofe "0f th huciof£gIn
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CHAPTER 51%

An Act relating to the holding of the Sessions for the County of
Victoria.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A.D. 1853.)

sEcnoy 1. Time for holding sessions altered.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
Time for hold. 1. Instead of the time, now by law appointed for holding the

gneral sessions of the peace for the county of Victoria, two such
sessions shall be held for such county in each year, namely: on the
third Tuesday of Mardh, and third Tuesday of July, subject to all
the rules and conditions prescribed by chapter forty-four of the re-
vised statutes.

CHAPTER 52.

An Act to revive and continue an Act relative to certain Streets
in the Town of Guysborough.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A.». 1853.)

SECmox 1. Act revived and continued for three years.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
Actrevived and 1. The act passed in the seventh year of her present majesty's
continued for reign, entitled, an act relative to certain streets in the town of
thee8 yea Guysborough, is hereby revived and continued in force for thee

years. and thence to the end of the then next session of the geneal
assembly.

CHAPTER 53.

An Act to authorize a Loan for the erection of a new Jail, in the
County of Richmond.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

SEcnoN. SECTION.
1. Commissioners authorised to borrow 2. Repayment.

funds not to exceed £300 at 6 per 3. Commissioners authorised to g
cent. bonds.

Be it enactedby the governor, council, and assemblyas follows
1. John R. Smith, Simon Donovan Thomas LeNoir, Thomns

H. Fuller and William R. Cutlercormmissioners appointed:
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sessions for the county of Richmond, are hereby authorisedto bor-comunissioners
row. on the credit of the county, such sum of money as may be to
required to provide a sufficient jail for the county: provided the not to exceed
aniount raised under this act shall not exceed three hundred pounds, , a
with interest, at a rate. not exceeding six per cent.

2. The county of Richmond shall be liable to repay and make Eeayment.
good to the lenders of the fund. al monies borrowed under this
act. with interest; and the real and personal estate in the county
shal be liable to be assessed for such purpose by the sessions.

3. The commissioners above named are authorised to enter into -sssuch bonds as maye oeyndrtOid to.y be required by parties advancing money under °
this act, but they shall only be iable in their official capacities as
such commissioners.

CHAPTER 54.
An Act relating to certain Bridges in the County of Cape Breton.

[Passed the 31st day of March, A.D . 1853.]

Szcnox 1. Alice bridge, Burke's ferry bridge, and Marion bridge, placed uder control
Of Sessions.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The following draw bridges in the county of Cape Breton, AI,- ,rig,

namely : Alice bridge over the little Bras d'Or, Burke's ferry Burkea ferry
bridgé, over Mire river, and Marion bridge, over Mire river, are brgesd ea-
placed hereby under the control of the sessions, who may make placed under
orders for the preservation and proper keeping thereof. and may °O°tr" cf "-
appoint persons to superintend the sane, who shall in such case be
sworn to the faithful discharge of their duties before a justice of
the peace; and the sessions may affix penalties for the breach of
any such orders not excedng in anyone case one hundred pounds,and may direct the mode of recovery and application of such penal-
ties ; and such bridges shal be deemed to have been bult under
the authority of acts of the legislature, and the érection thereof
respectively, is hereby legalised.
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CHAPTER 55.

orate the Inland Navigation Company.
d the 4th day of April, A. n. 1s53.)

1. Nanme of members of corporation.
2. Real estate of company limited.
3. Capital stoek-sharcs.
4. Subscription book to be kept open.

Shares-how many may be taken by
one person.

5. Company when to go into operation.
G. Empowered to eut canal, &c.
7. Towing path.
s. To be open to the public-tols, how

regulated.
9. when canal crossed by public high-

wnys company to erect bridge.
10. When private land required for pur-

poses of company.

il. Materials May be taken from private
lands.

12. Wben wears or embankments made
acros river, company to provide fish
ladders.

13. Dividends, paymentof. Casualtyfunds
when to be established.

14. Liability of sharcholders.
15. Canal, &c., may be taken by govern-

ment after o years.
10. H1alf ycarly accounts to be transmit-

ted to provincial secretary. Auditors
may be appointed.

17. Conveyance of mails and troops to be
without charge.

Be it cnactedby the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
1. James F. Avery, Andrew McKinlay, William Stairs, Wil- Name of mem-

lian B. Fairbanks, William Lawson, David Allison, Lawrence tion.
Ilartshorne, Thomas Bolton, James Thompson, Charles W. Fair-
banks, George A. S. Crichton, and all other persons :who shal
become proprietors in the company, hereby established, their suc-
cessors and assigns, shall be a body corporate, by the name of." the
inland navigation company."

2. The company may purchase and hold real estate, and sell or Real estate of
let the same; the real estate to be held at any one time not to ex- company lmit.
ceed in value the sum of ten thousand pounds.

3. The capitaI stock of the company shall be thirty thousand Capital stock-
pounds, to be divided into one thousand and five lhundred shares ofshaes.
twenty pounds each.

4. Any of the persons named herein, may, imnbediately after subscription
the passing hereof, open a subscription book for shares, and give 'b°k °*ke*P
publie notice of the opening thereof for at least thirty days in two
or more of the newspapers published in Halifax; and no erson shares-ow
shall be anlowed to take more than twenty-five shares. until the many may b.
expiration, of such thirty days, when, if any of the 'shares shaklle*pabyuen
then remain unsubscribed for, any person may subscribe therefor,
nothwithstanding such person may have before taken twenty-five
shares.

.5. As soon as the sum of ten thousand pounds of the stock Comnpany wu,
shall be subscribed for, and one thousand pounds paid in on account go . .
thereof, the shareholders may hold their first meeting, and thereat
appoint their oficers, namely: a president, two directors, L
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engineer in chief; and such subordinate officers as they may deen
niecessary.

FAnpoered t ·.. When the company shall be invested by the provincialut cn,. government, consideration of such sum of money as may be
mutually agreed upon, not to exceed five thousand pounds, with
the land, and land covered with water, locks, and other works and
uppurten:nces, formerly belonging to the Shubenacadie canalcom-
Iymny, or any part thereof that may be required by the companyand agreed to by the governient, it shall be lawful for the com-
p:my to open and cut a suficient canal or water communicationfron the waters of the Irbor of Halifaix through the Drtmouthlak-es, so called. the lakes and channels or course of the river Shu-
benacadie, or along the sides or banks of such dLkes and river tosuch part of the nverbetwcen its place of discharge in the basiof Minas and the Great lake. and in so doing, to use, deepen,tracuse deepenn- con-.tract or widen, or otherwise alter the channel formerly cut and
opencd by the Shubenacadie canai comipany, as shall be proper for

1ak1g a continuous navigable channel, or canal, for the passageof boats or vessels to and from the basin of Minas and the harbor
of Halifax. respectively. a for such purpose to dig, excavate and
clear suchx locks, pits. chambers or basins, and make, build or re
ieW, such locks, sluices, wears, dams or embankments, ln, over

across or upon, the course of such river, or along the sides tihereof,
or at or near the severd lakes or streams connected therewith
as mlay be necessary for effecting suchi iland water communication
and at ail such parts of such river, lakes or streams, and in suchcourses .a directions, fromi one part to another of the same asimîay he deemcd proper. and to build any slips or lines of railwav
w lich mîay be necessary in the course of such inland. water com-umelinication. and to use the channels and waters of such rivers
akes, and streas, in every way necessary for constructing suchiffland water communication, and for rendering and kceping thesame at all tiunes navigable and in operation.

T p h 7. The con:p;uîy shall have power to nake all necessary towingpaths or roads along the shores, banks, or sides of the inland watercommunication. for the tracking or towing boats or vessels alongthe ]ine thercof
Tn f jb 8. Tlie inland water communication and towing paths shall. atu ail corvenicit tiues after the construction thereof, be kept open>r the use of the pubbe, their boats, vessels- goods, horses. andcattie. upon the payment of a certain rate of toll money, to beregulated by the company, and approved of by the governor, in

couteil. and revised every five years.
we l 9. Whenîever the lino of such inland water communication shal
le be crossed by any public highway now existing, or hereafter to be»ment, >y law established, the company. at its own cost, shal be obligedereuL eridg to ercet a convenient and substantial bridge for the use of suchhighway. to be open to the public at ali times.

10. Whenever it shall be necessary in the constrcon of sc



inlandl water cennuiiiation, tíat the company should be invested e
with any larids in the iié thef or ontignous thereto, d at-
agreement can be made fer the purchase thereof it shall be lawful coa
for the president and directors to apply, by petition, either in term
time or vacation, to-any to of tie judges.of the spnie court,
setting forth the nature and situation of the lands required, the
namies of the owners thereof, and --pray the coneyance thereof
to the company,-whereupoà such jadges shall appoint a time and
place for considering such petition, and direct aproper notice,
'n writing, to be served on the owners ththe lands, if in the pro-
vince. and if absent, to be published for the period of one month,
in at least two of the Halifax newspapers. requiringthem to attend,
either in person or by their ugent or attorney, at such time aind
place; and in case such owners shal attend, the judges hll
require the president and directors to noiinte ee appraiser. and
such owners two appraisers; and the judges shal nominate two
appraisers ; but in case such owners do fot attend, the judges shall,on proof of such service, or publication of such notice, nominate
four appraisers, and shallby an order, in writing, direct the said five
appraisers to value the lands so required; and the appraisers, hav-
ing first subscribed an affidavit, in writing, to be sworn to before a
jiustice of the peace, to be annexed to such order, to the effect that
they will faithfully make such appraisement, shall, with all con-
venient speed, proceed to and appraise such lands, and shall make
such appraisement in writing, and return it with such order and
affidavit to the two judges, who, if they approve thereof, shall
confirni the same; and the company, upon paying or tendering the
amiiount of such appraised.value, and the expenses of the ownersin
such appraisement, and registering such order, affidavit, appraise-
ment. and confirmation, in the office of the registrar of deeds, in the
county where such lands lie, who is hereby required to register the
same, shall be considered the owners of such lands.

il. The company may, from timè to time, enter uponanv lands Materiais iay
inot under cultivation, and there Cut down any trees, prepare any a
timber. and quarry and dig any rock or other materials there fbund,
and work, prepare, and carry away the same for the use of such
imland water communication; and if the parties having .the pro-
perty in such lands, or materials, shal! refuse to agree vwi d't"he
company therefor, and for any damages occasioned thereby, or shall
refuse such reasonable compensation as may be tendered therefor,
the saine shall be settled by arbitration. under chapter eighty-seven
of the revised statutes, but the company shall not take or use any
such materials as may have been previously wrought or prepared,
without the consent of the parties entitled thereto.

12. In case any wear or embankment shall be made across the when wears or ---

present course of the river Shubenacadie below the Great lake emibankments
the company shal make and maintain therein a sufficient fish lad- rer, company.der or waste te, with proper grates and valves, for allowing at atto provde rE
proper seasons'he passage of fish up and down such river, the i*ader.
ompany in respect of makng and maintaining such fish ladder or
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waste gate, to be subject to the rules, fines and forfeitures, con-
tained and imposed in and by chapter 95 of the revised statutes,
"Of river fisheries," and all acts in amendment thereof

Diviâentis- 13. The coinpany shall not divide over twelve per cent. on the
paynient of. paid up capital thereof, after the payment of the current expences,
Casuaity fund but may put the surplus receipts over and above twelve per cent. into
WIwflt"heo. a casualty fund until such fund amounts to a sum equal to one fourth

of the capital stock of the company, and which may be vested in
such stock or securities as the company may think fit, and then the
surplus carnings of the company, over and above twelve per cent.
May be used in the repairing, improving, or extension of the works
of such inland water communication.

Liability orf 14. No shareholder shalil be Lable on account of the debts of
sharehilders. the company for a greater amount than double the amount of the

stock held by him, deducting therefrom the amount paid to the
company on account of such stock, unless he shall have rendered
himself liable therefor by becoming security for the debts of the
company.

Canai, -e., inay 1. The legislature may, at its option, at any timeafter twenty
bernen a years from ithe passing of this act, take such inland water com-

'"u ar muication, with all the works and appurtenances thereof, and
kep the same in operation for the benefit and under the control of
the government, on paying to the company a sum equal to twenty
years purchase of the-annual profits divisible upon the subscribed
and paid up capital stock of the company, provided such average
rate of profits shall not be less than eight per cent..

liait yearly ne- 16. Full and truc accounts shall at all times be kept by the
directors of the company of all sums of money received and paid

provincial se- onaccount of such inland water communication; and the company
retary- shall once in every half year cause a ialf yearly account in abstract

to be prepared, shewing the total receipt and expenditure on
account of the said inland water communication for the half year
ending the thirticth day of June, and the thirty-first day of De-
cember respectively, under distinct heads of receipt and expendi-
ture, with a statemeit of the balance of such account, duly audited
and certified under the hands of two or more of the directors of
the company, and shail send a copy of such account to the provin-
cial -secretary, on or before the last days of August and February
respectively; and it shal be lawful for the governor, in council, if

Auioiurei'fy they shalh think fit, at aIl times,. to appoint any proper person orbe appointed. rp esoo.
persons to inspect the accounts and books of the. company; and it
shall be lawful for any person so authorised, at all reasonable times,
upon producing his authority, to examine the books, accounts,
vouchers, and other documents of the company, at its principal
oflice or place of business, and to take copies or extracts there-
from.

Conveyance of 17. No tols shall be charged for the conveyance of her mnajes-
na nd " ty's mails or of troops, or of troops and munitions of war, over

Without charge, tho inland water communication establishod by this *t.

182 1853.
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CH APTER 56.
An Act to incorpoiate the Acadia Free Stone Quarrying and

Manufacturing Company.
(Passed the 31st day of march, &. D. 1853.)

Srcroe<. SECMOY.
1. Names of members. 4. Tunnel May be cut.
2. Capital,--shares Real estate limited. 5. Liability of shareholders.

Power to quarry, manufacture, &c., 6. Rigbts '>f ber majesty, private indivi-
conferred. duals, «te., not atTected.

3. B ye-laws,&c., to be registered. oper-
ation.

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly, as follows:1. Alexander P. Ross, Daniel Dickson, Henry Coggill, Arthur Names ofmem-Leang, William J. Emmett, and such other persons as are now or
shall become shareholder in the corporation hereby establishedtheir successors and assigns, are created a body corporate, by thename of ,"the Acadia free stone quarrying and manufacturing
company," for the purpose of quarrying, manufacturing, dressing,exporting, and selling stone, for building and other uses.2. The capital stock of-the company shall be seventy-five thou- CapiLaî,-sand pounds, to be divided into fifteen thousand shares of five sa
pou.nds each; and the company may hold real estate and quarrying Real estate li-rights, i any part of the province, to the yalue in the whol of .
twenty thousand pounds, 'with full power to quarry, manufacture, Power to qua'export, and sel, all stone belongnmg to such corporation, either in , manue
this province or elsewhere, as the corporation may think fit.3. The bye-laws and list of shareholders shall annually beregistered in the registry of deeds for the county of Pictou, and tthe company shall-not go mnto operation until three thousand pounds operation.are actually paid lu on account of such company.

4. The company shall have authority to make a tunnel under Tunnel May bethe highway for the conveyance of the property of the company, eut.and the passage of their carriages and workmen, between the quar-ries and shippng places; provided that the free use of such high-way shall not be interrupted at any time, and that the highwayshall be perfectly secured by arches, or other substantial work. tothe satisfaction of the sessions.
5. No member of the corporation shall be liable, in his personor separate estate, for the debts of the company, for a greater shareholder.amount lu the whole than the amount of the stock held by hlm.6. Nothimg hereincontained shallbe construed to interfere with, Rights of beralter or affect, the rights of hernajesty, or any body corporate, or majesy, pri-privateindiiuaI. 

alsnotaee
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CHAPTER 57.

An -Act to incorporate the Shareholders of the Town Hall,
Guysborough.

(Passed the 31st day of Marcb, A. D. 1s53.)

$Ecnos. SFo.;.
i. Nnames of members. 5. Voting-bow regulated.
2. Miamagement-committee of, how G. Monies due by shareholders to be paid

chosen. to committee.
3. Dividends-payment of. 7. Committee-duration of office.
4. Asssment for repairs or improve- 8. Rights of ber majesty, private indivi.

monts authorised. duals, &c., not affected.

Preamble. Whereas John Jost, Jairus Hart, Styles Hart, and others, did,
some years since, join themselves into a company, and purchase the
oid court house in the town of Guysborough, which they removed
into a part of a lot then vacant in the said town, for the purpose of
making a hall, to be used or rented for certain purposes:

And whereas to prevent any difficulty hereafter arising in refer-
ence to the property of said hall or its management, it is desirable
to have the owners thereof incorporated:

Be it enacted, by the governor, council and assembly, as follows:
Names of mem- 1. yolim Jost ,Jairus Hart, Styles Hart, and such other persons
bers. as now are or shall hereafter become proprietorsof shares inthe cor-

poration hereby cstablished, their successors and assigns, are hereby
created a body corporate, by the naine of "the Guysborough town
hall coiipany."

Management- 2. The business of the corporation shail be conducted by acomnitte of, comnittee of three of its members, to be chosen at the annualho0W chosen.
meeting to be held at Guysborough, on the second Tuesday of
December in each year; and it shall be competent for a majority
of the shareholders present to transact the business at such annual
meeting

Dividends- 3. The committee shall at the end of their respective terms of
payment of. office, pay over to the shareholders their respective dividend of the

monies received for rent or otherwise, after deducting and paying
insurance, repairs, and other necessary expences, and five per cent.
on all monies received as their commissions.

Assemsment for 4. The trustees may, upon the recommendation of a majority
repairs or of all the shareholders at any annual meeting, or at a specialmeet-preflefts au-.
thorised mng to be called for that purpose, after due notice of at leaat, ten

days being given, assess the different proprietors for all such sums
as may be necessary for the enclosing, ornamenting, and due keep-
ing in order, or for rebuilding such property, not to exceed the
sum of fifty pounds in the whole in any one year, or may sel and
dispose of the same, and thereby dissolve such corporation.

1858.
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5. The holder of one share shall be entitled to one vote; and voting,bow
the holder of four or more shares shall be entitied to two votes, regulate.
and no more.

6. Each shareholder shall pay to the committee all monies that
lie may hereafter owe to the corporation. >%ar tQo CO

7. The committee now appointed shall remain in office until the mittee.
next annual meeting. cmittee-

8. Nothing herein contained shall be construedto interfere with, ofice..
alter or affect the rights of her majesty, or any body corporate or Rights of her
private mdividual. 2ajesty, pri-

vate individu-

. affected.

CHAPTER 58.

An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of Saint Andrew's Church, in
Halifax.

[Passcd the :lst day of March. A. D. 1853.]

SImN. SECTIox.
1. Names of present trustees-property 7. Pew rents and other monies due trus-

to vest in. tees. how recuverable.
2. Elections of trustees. Duration of S. Leasing, mortgaging, &c.. real estiate.

office of present trustees. 9. Notice of.
3. Annual meeting--business of. 10. Leases-term cf iimited.
4. Rules and regulations confirmed. Il. Rights of her majesty, individuals,
5. Alteration orrevocation of.' &c., not affected.
6. Real estate to vest in trustees-des-

cription of.

Be it enacted by the governor. council, and assembly, as follows:
1. The present trustees of Saint Andrew's Church. namely- Namnes of pro.

the Honorable Alexander Keith, Alexander McLeod, George Lit- ent trstees-
tie, Thomas Clouston, and David Calder, and their successors in P1OCIt .
office, to be elected as hereinafter mentioned. are hereby declared
a body corporate. by the name of " the trustees of Saint Andrew's
church, in Halifax." and shal have full power to purchase, hold,
and enjoy, for the use and benefit of the church, as well goods as
lands, and to improve and use the sanie, according to théir best
discretion. and the true intent and meaning of the donors by whom î
the sanie shall have been or may hereafter be given, devised, or
bequeathed, to the use and benefit of such church.

2. Annually, on the first Monday in July, at a general nIeet- E!ecIenoftrua
ing of the congregation, five persons, being registered pew-holders
in such church, and respectively holding,'at the least, one hall of a
pew therein, shall be elected trustees, in the sane mariner as is
prescribed by the regulations now or hereinafter to be in force for
the government of the congregation, with respect tQ the election.of
such trustees; provided the nianber of trustees to be so elected
shall always consistof five persons, andalso that the presen trustees

24
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Durati.>n shall romain in office until the first Monday in July, in the

oie f.te...!. year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four.
iniui meet. 3. Annually, at such general meeting, it shall be lawful foring-bsiness the congregation to mIak, alter, revoke, and make anew. sucl

rules or regulations for the calling and holding of meetings, thedefining qualifications of voters, andthe conductof business at sneck
meetings, the appointment of officers, the sale and letting of pews,the recovery and application of pow rents, and other fnds of the
churlIch; the leasing, mortgaging, and disposai of the goods and
lands of the congregation, which may be held by the trustees, for
the use and benefit of the church, the call, selecting and supporting
of the lninister of such church, the regulating the contract with
such, Minister. and the annulling thereof, and dissolving the con-nection betwecn the minister and congregation, and gencrally for
the order, carc, and conduct of the congregation, its affairs and
business, as to the congregation may seem meet.

EuIcs and rc- 4. Until the same shall be altered, revoked, or made anew. iníiatn 4 such manner as is thorein directed, the rules and rogulations pased
at a meeting of the congregation, held on the first day of Febru-
a ry, in the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty three, and
signed by the trustees hereinbefore named, and by a large numberof the pew-holders in such church, shall be the ries and regula-
tions of such congregation.

5. Whenover any alteration or revocation of a rule, or any
new rule shall be proposed, or intended to be offered, for the con-sideration of the congregation at its annual meeting, then, in every
such case, in addition to the notice of such meeting, directed to be
given by such rues, a printed notice of the purport and substanceof the proposed alteration or revocation of such existing rule, orof the proposed new rule, shall be placed, previous toothe con-
mencement of mornîng service on the Sunday immediately pro-
coding such meetig; i every pew in the church; and a declara-tion to bc entered on the minutes of such meeting. of such printed
notices having been so placed, shall be held to be conclusive evi-dRe ce Of thie 'Let. for all purposes whatsoever.

Reqcta 6. All those lots or parcels of land whereon Saint Andrew'schurch is now erected, as the same are now held, possessed. and
.used. vith such church, situate in Galland's division, in the city ofHaLlifaLX, letter A, number eight, fronting westerly on Barrington

street, and there mnasuring forty feet, and measuring from Barrington streeteasterly, and bounded northerly byPrince street, sixty
feet, theince running southerly from Prince street forty feet, and
thence westerly sixty feet, or until it comes to Barrington street
afores:ud; aud also all that certain corner lot on the north-east oflot nuimber seven, letter A, in Galland's division,- adjoining lot
numner eight, and from the north-east corner of lot number seven
lieasurng south fifteen feet six inches, thence west thirteen feet amdnsix inches, thence north fifteen feet and six inches, and thence easton the lino of lot number eight, to the place of beginning, thirteen

r~~~ f îf1~
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feet and six inches, together with ail tenements and appurtenancesto the said lots of land belonging, in whomsoever the legal titiethereto may now be vested, shall be, and the same are hereby de-clared to be, vested in the trustees of Saint Andrew's church
in Halifax, their successors and assigns, for the use and benefitof such church and of the congregation; saving, however, to ailpurchasers or occupiers of the péws in such church, and to ailtennts and occupiers of the several lots of land, or any partthereof, their respective present legal rights, of, in, and to thesame.

7. Ail pew rents, other monies now due, or to become due orin arrear to the church or congregation, shail be due and payable <'t s iond
to the trustees of Saint Andrew's church. in Halifax. and shal be t
secured, sued for and recovered by them. for the-use and benefit of bie.the church or congregation, in the same manner as debts of thelike amount are now sued for and recovered.

. The trustees, or auy three of them, shall and may, fro Lintime to tuime, mortgage, lease, and apply, all or any of the lands = n
and goods of the church for the use ind benefit of such churchiin such manner, and to and for such purposes, as by the congre-gation, by any rule to be made or resolution to be passed at -Iarly called meetings, as hereinbèfore directed, may be ordered andrequired.

9. Whenever any mortgage of such real estate shah be intended Noito be proposed to any meeting of the congregation, in addition tothe notices required to be given of such meeting, by the rules ofthe congregation then in force, a printed notice of the intendednortgage shall be placed in every pew of the church, on the Sun-day unmediately previous to such meeting, before the commence-ment of morning service, as hereinbefore directed in respect to therules of the congregation; and a declaration of such notices havin«been so placed, entered on the minutes of the meeting shall beconclusive evidence of the fact, for ail purposes whatsoïver.
30. No lease of any lans te be ma.de by the trustees by virtu tof this act, shall be valid or binding for any greater tern than five

years; and ail 'ass be ignd by the cirma of the trtees for the time bèing under their directi
11. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect. altermit or defeat any rights of lier majesty, or of any body corporate -najesty, indivi.oref any persons, except such only as are mentioned in this act anais, C.

nd those claiming under them, or any of them. ,r,
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CHAPTER 49.

An Act to Incorporate the Canning Public Hall Company.

(Pased the 31st day of Marcb, A. D. 1853.)

S Fen.os'. SECTION.
1. Name of inembers. 3. Management.
2. Capital-shares. 4. Liability of inembers.

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly, as follows:
Naine of mem- 1. Edward Lockwood, Charles R. Northup, Stephen Harris,
bers. Edwin E. Dickey, Benjamin B. Woodworth, Hugh Brady and

William Eaton, and such other persons as are now or shall here-
after become shareholders in the company hereby established, their
successors and assigns, are created a body corporate by the name
of --the Caniing publie hall company," for the purpose of erecting
a public hall at Canning, in the county of King's county.

pita 2. The capital stock of the company shall be five hundred
pounds. to be divided into shares of one pound each.

3. The property and business of the company shal be under
the management of a president and such other officers, as may be
directed by the bye-laws.

liability of 4. No member of the company shall be liable personally, or i
incwbere. his separate estate, for a greater amount in the whole than double

the anouit of the stock held by him, deducting therefrom the
aiount actually paid to the company on account of such stock,
unless he shall have rendered himself liable for a greater amount
by becoming surety for the debts of the company.

CHAPTER.60.

An Act to Incorporate the Cornwallis Union Hall Company.

[Passed 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.]

sEerIoS. sEcnoN.
1. Names of members. Purpose of com- 2. Real estate, capital, shares.

pany. 3., Liability of members.

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly, as follows:
Names of mem- 1. William Gilliat.. Abraham G. Marsters, Thomas H. O'Bla-
bers. nus, Edward E. Armstrong, George R. Clark, and such other per-

sons as are now or hereafter may become shareholders in the coin-
pany hereby established, their successors and assigns, are creatéd
a body corporate by the name of the " Cornwallis union hall comi-

Purpose ofeom. pany." for the purpose of erecting a hall for tempera;ne and other
pany. meetings in church street, Cornwallis, in King's county. -
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2. The company may hoid real estate not exceeding in value ete
two thousand pounds, and the capital stock of the company sha 1

be limited to two thousand pounds, to be divided into shares ofone
pound each.

3. No member of the company shall be liable in his person or na
separate estate for a greater amount in the whole than double the nmbers
amount of the stock held by him, deducting therefrom the amount
actually paid to the company on account of such stock, unless he
shall have rendered himself liable for a greater amount by becoming
surety for the debts of the company.

CHAPTER 61.

An Act to Incorporate the Lakeville Temperance Hall Company.

Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

Secuox. sECIN
1. Names of members. Purposeofcom- 2. Real estate, capital, shares.

pany. 3. Liability of mmbers.

Be it enacted by the governor, couneil, and assembly, as follows:
1. Nathan Tupper, Valentine E. Lawrence, Asahel Bligh, -amesormem-

Caleb R. Bill, David Lawrence, and Kinsman Porter, and such
other persons as are now, or hereafter may become shareholders i
the conipany hereby established, their successors and assigns, are
created a body corporate, by the name of the '' Lakeville temper-
ance hall company," for the purpose of erecting a temperance hall Purposeofcom
near Little Lake, in King's county. pany,

2. The company may hold real estate not exceeding in value
five hundred pounds; and the capital stock of the company shal capital, shars
be linited to five hundred pounds, to be divided into shares of one
pound each.

3. No member of the company shall be liable, in his person:or an
seiarate estate, for a greater amount, in the whole, than double the membe
amount of the stock held by him, deducting therefrom the amount
actualy paid to the company, on account of such stock, unless he
shall have rendered himself liablè for a greater amount, by becom-
ing surety for the debts of the company.

t.'
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CiAPTER 62.
An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Baptist Church at

Westport.
(Passed the 31st day of Mar, A. ». 1853.)

SECîoN. SoECboN.
1. Name of trustees. 4. Rights of her majesty, individcafs,
2. Property to vest in. &c., not affected.
3. Leasingormortgagingreai property-

mode of.

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly, as follows:
Namnes of trus- 1. Andrew Coggins, Louce Dentin, Thomas McDormand,

t*"' Holland E. Payson, and Charles P. Morreil, and their respective
successors in office, to be elected according to the rules of the
church, are hereby created a body corporate, by the name of I the
trustees of the Baptist church, at Wesport," in the county of
Digby.

Propcrty tovest 2. Those lots of land, situate at Westport, whereon the churcli
is now erected, as the same are now occupied and used: and also,
all other real estate in which the church or congreion thereof
may be interested, are hereby vested in the trustees for the use and
benefit of the church; and the trustees shall have power te pur-
chase. tak e, and hold, real and personal estate, for such use, not to
exceed in value two thousand pounds.

Leasins or 3. The trustees shall have power, upon the vote of a majority
of the congregation, to raise funds by mortgage, lease or other-

mode of. wise, for repairing and kf-ping in order the real and personal
estate belonging to the church. Thirty days notice of such intended
mortgage, lease or loan, having been given from the pulpit dur
the hours of morning service, on the. four previous Sudays;n
no such mortgage, lease or loan, shall be valid unless sanctioned
by a majority of such meeting, and a declaration of such meetinghaving given such sanction, entered on the minutes of the meeting,
shall be resumptive evidence of the fact.

ghts.of h r 4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to interfere
=s with, alter or affect, the rights of her majesty, or any body cor-

notafrected. porate, or private individuals.

'-AH~
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CHAPTER 63.

An Act to Incorporate the Trustecs of North Sydney Fice
Church, in the County of Cape Breton.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. r. 1853.)

SE:enoN. SECTION.
1. Namcs of trustces incorporated. 3. Real estato limita.
2. Lowers of, defined.

Be it enacted by the governor, council and assembly, as folloiws:
1. The trustees of the Froc Church at Nortlh Sydney, in the Naines of tius-

county Of Cape Breton, in connexion with the Fre Church of "
Scotland, appointed at a meeting held for that purpose, nam cly,
Lauchlian Robertson, John B. Moore, and John Moffat, and their
successors in office to be duly appointed, are hereby created a body
corporate by the name of " the trustees of the Fre Church of
North Sydney," in the couIty of Cape Breton.

2. The Trustees shall have power to purchase, take and hold Power l o de-
real and personal estate for the use of the church, and the real and fm ed

personal estate now belonging to the church is hereby vested in
sueh trustees.

3. The real estate to be held under this act shall not exceed 1eat estate

in value two thousand pounds.

CHAPTER 64.

An Act to Incorporate the Trustees of the Free Church
Congregation, at Sydney.

[Passcd the 3lst day of March, A. D. 1853.]

~Szenos. SICrrorI.

I. Nnmes of trusteces incorporatcd. Pro- :. Meeting-notice of, business of.
perty of congregation to vest in trus- 4. Trustees - quorm of, record, of pro-
tues. cecdings.

2. (ongregation-who to be deened 5. Vacancies
inembers.

Be it enacted by the governor, courcil, and assembly as folows:
1. The trustees appointec by the congregation, at Sydney, in Names of trus-

the county of Cape Breton, in connexion with the Free Church of e incorpora
Scotland, at a meeting held on the nineteenth day of January, in
the year one thousand eight hundred and fifty, namely: Hugh

unro, William Turnbull, Donald Norman McQueen; William
Kynoch and John Ferguscu, and their successors in oice, shill
be a body corporate, by the ,name6 of the trustees of the Free troperYo

Church congregation at Sydney," and the realàand per-sonal estate à a'e'

C-HAP. 63-64. Su.o. 1-3.
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now helonging to that congregation, shall be vested in them as
trustees under this act.

congregatîon- 2. The persors who subscribed or caused their names to be
who to be d - subscribed at such meeting, and such as inay, froni time to tire
a men ben. subscribe, or cause their nanes to be subscribed, are herebydeclared

to be the congregation of the Free Church at Sydny, :iccording
to the bengregational book, under the ininisterial charge of the
Reverend Hlugh McLeod. and his successors in office, to be elected
ccor'ding to the rules of the Free Churcli of Scotland. for the time

etinf- .e ~3. The congregation nay hold meetings as often as convenient
and necessary, provided due notice of such meetings bc given friom
the pulpit at least four days previously, and the object of the meet-
ing statced at the same time; the business of such meetin'gs to be
duly cntered in a book kept for the purpose, and signed by the
chairman.

TrusteOs-lur>. 4. The trustees. thrce to be a quorum, may meet when neces-
or ecdiags sary, provided public notice be givcn four days previously, or a

written notice to cach trustee a week proviously; and their pro-
ceedings shall be engrossed in a book, and signed by the chairman.

5. In the event of a vacancy by the death. removal, or resigna-
tion of a trustee, the vacancy shall be filled up by the majority of the
congregation present at a meeting convened for the purpose.

CHAPTER 65.
An Act to Incorporate the Grandique Team Boat Company.

(Pazssed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

saeroe. sEcnos.
1. Names of members. Purpose of com- 3. Site of the ferry and rates of fares

pany. subject te approval of sessions.
2. Capital, shares. bye-laws, ream estate. 4. Liability of members

5. Operation, when te commence.

Be it enacted by the governor, counciland assembly, as follows:
Nancs cf mem. 1. Andrew Madden, Simon Donovan. Thomas LeNoir, Peterbers. DeCarteret, John Ballam, Thomas H. Fuller, John R. Snith, and

such other persons as are now, or shall beconie shareholders in the
corporation bereby established, their successors and assigns, are
created a body corporate by the name of "the Grandique teai

Purpose of boat company,'' for the purpose of establishing a regular and effi-
Company. cient ferry communication by means of a team boat to be emnployed

in transporting passengers, horses. cattle and ·goods, across the
Grandique river, in the county of Richmond.

capital, shares, 2. The capital of the company shall be five hundred pounds
bye-iaws, real to be divided into shares of two pounds and ton shi

each, but may be increased at any time to one thousand pounds
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the bye-laws; and the company màay hold real estate on both sides
of the Grandique river, not exceeding, in value, five hundred
pounds.

3. The site of the ferry contemplated under this act, shall be Site y
settled by the company, subject to the approval of the sessions in
the county of Richmond; and the rates of ferriage shall also approf -
be fixed under the sanction of such sessions.

4. No member of the company shall be liable, in his person or Liaility<bf
separate estate, for a gréater amount. in the whole, than double
the amount of the stock held by him, deducting therefrom the
anount actually paid to the company, on account of such stock,
unless he shall have rendered hiiself lable for a greater amount,
by becoming surety for the debts of the company.

.5. The company shall not go into operation, until two hundred 0reratio
pounds shall have been paid in on account of the capital stock.

CHAPTER 66.

An Act to Incorporate the Governors of King s College, Windsor,
and to repeal the Act for founding, establishing, and maintaining
a College in this Province.

(Passed the 4th day of April, A. D. 153.)

SECTicN. SECTIO.Y.
1. 29 Geo. 3, chap. repealed. 7. Coiege to be deemed an university.
2. Governors-appointment of. S. Present governors to exercise powers
3. Their duration of office. vested in thei by charter, &c., until
4. Vacancies. appointment of a full board.
5. Governors incorporated. Bye-laws. 9. Honors, degrees, &c.

Property to vest in governor. Real 10. The charterof incorporation not affect..
estate Iimited. ed by this act.

. Government of college. Il. Susponding clause.

Be it enacted by the goverior,. couneil, and assembly, as follows:
1. The act passed in the twenty-ninth year of the reign of his 29 Geo. e, ch.

late majesty king George the third, entitled, an act for founding,'*pE*d-
establishing, and maintaining a college in this province, is hereby
repealed.

2. The lord bishop of Nova-Scotia, the honorable Brenton Governors-ap
Halliburton, reverend George McCawley, D. D., the honorable Pointmn"t Or

James B. Uniacke, and Lewis Morris Wilkins, esquire, together
vith eight persons, being members of the church of England, to be

elected at a generà or special meeting of the "alumni of King's
college, Windsor," shall be g ivehors of the college hereby incor-
porated.

3. The lord bisiop of Nxova-Scotia, for the time being, shall be Teir duratio
always ex-officio a gove-or, r .of the board and visiter, iciEe.
thesaid Breitónaalib rtoi, eI<Ciwley, James BJ Uniacke
and Lei ýgsWillriný, shall goerár fô- tTe:téin fthi

25
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respective lives; and of the cight persons so to be elected by the
alumni of King's college, Windsor, two shall, in each and every
year, successively, in the order of their election, go ont of office,but such two governors> may be re-elected.

neans 4. Ail vacancies hereafter ocurring, whether by death, res-
nation. removal from office. or otherwise, amongst the governors
from time to time, shall be filled up by the alumni of King's col-
lege. Windsor. in manner hereinbefore appointed, but the governors
shlil always be elected from among members of the church of Eng-
land. and every person hereafter elected on any such vacancy,shali, as to his tenure of office, be subject to the regulation herein-
before prescribed touching the eight persons to be elected by the
alumni of King's college, Windsor.

Governor. in- 5. For the better management of the college, and for moreeOýPOnùe completely executing the purposes of this act, the governors ap-
pointed, and to be appointed froni time to time by virtue hereof,
shall be a body politic and corporate in deed and in nanme. and have
a cominon seal and succession for ever, by the name of governorsof King's college, Windsor, and by that name shall make bye-

Bye.Iaws. laws and ordinances for the regulation and management of the
college. and shall also have, hold and enjoy, for the use and benefit

Proprt of the colege and the purpose of this act, all the goods and
in thovernors. chattels, and all the lands which are now had, held, occupied, or

enjoyed by " the governors of King's coliege, of Nova-Scotia." or
by "the governors. president, and fellxws of Kings college, atWindsor. in the province of Nova-Scotia," or by any person in trust
for theni. or in their behalf. in the same manner as if the saine had
been duly conveyed and transferred to the governors hereby incor-
porated, by virtue of a statute of this province, authorizing the
conveyance. and transfer thereof, and also shall have power to pur-
chase, receive. take. hold, and enjoy, for the use and benefit of the
s:ud college. aid the purposesof this act. any other goods, chattels,

Real ese or lands. so as the said last mentioned lands shal fnot exceed in
imitei. value ten thousand pounds, and also at all times hereafter shall

have power to sell, lease. mortgage, or otherwise dispose of the
lands belonging to the college, or any part thereof, for the benefit
of the said college, as to the governors, hereby inenrporated, shaIl
seem proper. any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

lovernment of 6. The governors hereby incorporated. at any general meetingcollege. assembled, shall, from·time to time, and as they shall think fit,
make and establish such statutes and ordinances for the instruction,
care, and government of the students, the management of the pro-
perty of the college, the appointnent of the president, professors,
fellows. and scholars, (the presideUt always to be a member of the
church of England); and also touching any matter or thing res-
pecting the coIlegee, which to them shall seem meet.

Conege to be 7. The college, hereby incorporated, shal be taken to be anan ui- uiversity, with al usual priviheges of such ap institution, whethier
rel t conferring es an onors, orerwise. :
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8. From the time of this act coming into operation until thé Presentgover-
appointment of a full board of governors, by virtue hereof, the
prosent governors, shall, notwithstanding this act. continue to ex- in them b
ercise ail the powers which are now vested in them, by the act a e

hereby repealed, and the royal charter which they now hold. ment of a fun
9. All academical honors and degrees, and all rights, powers. houd.

privileges, and authorities, now had, held, or exercised by any per *n,e-
son, by virtue of the act hereby repealed, or of the charter herein-
before referred to, except so fat as they may be necessarily taken
away. altered, abridged, or afected, by, or in consequence of this
act, shall be had, held, and exercised, in relation to the college
hereby incorporated, as fully as they are now had, held, or ex-
ercised.

10. The royal charter, incorporating "the governors, presi- . char r f
dent, and fellows of King's college, at Windsor, in the province ofntae'ted by
Nova-Scotia." shall not be in any manner effected by this act, Cx- this act.

cept so far as may be necessary to give effect to this act.
11. This act shall not come into operation until her majesty's suspending

assent be signified thereto. aus.

CHAPTER 67.

An Act to Incorporate the Antigonishe Steam Boat Company.

[Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.]

SECToN. SECTIO.
1. Names of mniebers. Purposo of com- 3. Liability of shareholders.

pany. 4. Operation, when to commence.
2. Capital stock-shares.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assenbly, as follows:
. William A. Henry, Joseph Smith. Duncan Grant, Hugh Xazneut mem.

McDonald, Duncan Chisholm, John Cameron, Alexander Thom- »*-

son. Alexander McInnes, and such other persons as are now or
shal become shareholders in the company hereby established, their
successors and assigns, are created a body corporate, by the naine
Of "the Antigonishe -steam boat company,' for the purpose of Pupo of
establ.ishing a regular and efficient steam communication between company.
Antigonishe and other ports in this province and the island of
Newfoundland.

2. The capital stock of the company shall be ton thousand Cautai stock-
pounds, to be divided into shares of five pounds each; and the •

company may hold real estate not exceeding in value one thousand
five hundred pounds.

.3 No member of the company shall be lable in lis person or Liabiity o
separate éstate for a greater ailoÙnt;in the whole than double the hareholen
amout of the stock held by him, deductig therefrom the amount
-actually paid to> he &ompany on account of such stôck, unless he
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shal have rendered himself iable for a greater amount by becom-
ing surety for the debts of the company.

Operation, 4. The company shall not go into operation until four hundred
mence. shares shall have been subscribed, and the sum of two thousand

pounds actually paid in on account thereof.

CHAPTER 68.

An Act to Incorporate the Halifax Fishing Company.
(Passed the s1st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

E8.crIOX. SECTIoN.
1. Names of menibers. 5. Bye-laws and list of shareholders to be
2. Real etate limited to £5000. registered.
3. Capital stock-shares. 6. Capital stock may be increased.
4. operation, when to commence, bye- 7. Voting-privilege of, how regulated.

laws, &c. S. Liability of shareholders.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly. as follows:
Names of mem- 1. The honorable William A. Black, the honorable John E.bers. Fairbanks, Jonathan C. Allison, William B. Fairbanks, David

Allison, John Esson, Henry Y. Mott, James A. Moren, James B.
Oxley. and all persons who shall from time to time become pro-
prietors of shares in the corporation hereby established, their suc-
cessors and assigns, arc hereby erected into a company, and declared
to be a body politie and corporate, by the name of " the Halifax
fishing company," for the purpose of prosecuting the deep sea
and other fisheries from the port of Halifax.

Rel ta •1- 2. The company shall not hold at any one tine real estate of
d greater value than five thousand pounds.

Capital stock- 3. The capital stock of the company shall be twenty-five thou-hares. sand pounds, to be divided into five thousand shares of five pounds
each.

Operation, 4. When not less than one thousand two hundred shares shall
wlien to <:010
mence, bye- have been subscribed, and three thousand pounds shall be paid iTn,
laws, &0. the company may, by a majority of votes at any meeting thereafter

to be held, appoint a president. directors. and officers of the said
company, and make bye-laws for the government thereof.

Bye-!aws and 5. The bye-laws and list of shareholders shall, from time to
-st of time, be recistered in the office of the registrar of deeds for the

registered. county of ihifax.
Capital stock 6. Whenever it shall become necessary to increase thé capital

.y be mress- stock, the company, at any general meeting to be called agreeab]y
to the bye-laws, may, with the previous assent of the governr iii
council, increased it to a sum not exceeding fifty thousand pounds,
to be divided into shares cf five pounds each. .

voting-privi- 7. At any general meeting of the said company, every share-
lege cf, ho
reu°ited° holder, having paid up al, calls upon him then due, shal beiénti

tied te vote according to the number of shes which-he y

1853.;
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that is to say: the owner of one share shall have one vote; the
owner of four shares two votes; and the owner of eight or more
shares three votes, and no more, and may give such vote or votes
by his or her proxy, duly constituted according to the bye-laws,
such proxy being a shareholder and entitled, to vote.

8. No shareholder shall be liable for the debts of the company Lxabilty of

In his person or separate estate for a greater amount in the whole shareholders
than double the amount of the stock held by him, deducting there-
from the amount actually paid to the company on account thereof,
uuless he shail have rendered himseif liable for a greater amount
by becoming surety for the debts of the company.

CHAPTER 69.

An Act to Incorporate the Ogilvie Brook Pier Comupany.
of Cornwallis.

(Passed the 31st day of March, A. D. 1853.)

ScTnos. SECToN.
1. Nanes of members. 3. Purpose of Company. Rates of dock-
2. Real estate, capital, shares. age, &c. subject to approval of sea-

sions.

Be it enacted by the governor, council. and assembly, as follows:
1. Alexander McConnell, James Ogilvie, Oliver H. Cogswell, Names of naem.

Ephraim Patterson, William Ogilvie, William Cook, John Arm- b
strong, and such other persons as are now or shall become proprie-
tors of shares in the corporation hereby established, their sacces-
sors and assigns. are hereby constituted a body corporate, by the
riame of " the Ogilvie brook pier company of Cornwallis."

2. The company shall not, at any time, hold real estate of Real estate,

greater value than one thousand pounds; and the capital of the capital, shaes

comnpany shall be limited to one thousand pounds, to be divided
into shares of two pounds ten shilins each.

8. The company may erect a public pier or wharf at Ogilvie Purpome ofcoem-

brook, in the county. :of <King's, upon any 'land or land covered '"
with waterowned b the :coipany and secured tó the public; and
may erect stores and buildings for the accommodation of the public.
such pier or wharf, stores and buildings, to be open and free for
the use of all vessels and persons whomsoever., and to be subject of
to such rates of dockage, wharfage, and storage, as shall be estab- o of
lished by such company, under the sanction and approbation of the sesonS.
sessions.
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CHAPTER 70.

An Act to amend the Acts for Incorporating the Trustees of the
Free Church Congregations, of Sydney, Catalogne, Mire Cow-
ùay, and Forks, in the County of Cape Breton. i C

(PassCd the 31st day of Mareh, A. D. 1s5ê.)

SECTION. SECTroY.
1. Trustees may ircrease their numbers. 3. Trutees authorised to finish churches,

When congregation does not appoint and to contract loan for tho purpose.
trustees. 4. General meetings, when to be held-

2. Pew renta and other monies to be trustees' aceounts.
payable to trustees.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, anad assembly, as follows:
Trustees way 1. The trustees of the several congregations above named, andincreme, their their successors in office, may. from time to time, with the consent

of the minister for the time being, increase their number by the
addition of such other suitable persons as may be deemed necessary
for the due management of their respective trusts and obligations;
and if, at any time, the congregation or congregations, neglect to

When congre- appoint trustees, or in case the trustees themselves neglect to add
gation des not to their number when necessary, the presbytery of the bounds,
tees. vith the consent of the minister, unless there be a vacancy, shail

appoint such persons as they may deem fit for the office: and in
all cases, each person so appointed and his successors in office, shall
have co-ordinate rights, powers; and obligations, with the other
trustees.

Pew rents and 2. All pew rents, subscriptions for the sustentation of thehe pnones to ministry, or for building places of worship, or other monies what-
trustees. soever, now or hereafter to be due, owing, coming, or in arrear, to

or for the benefit of such churches or congregations, or for the
purposes of the trust. shal be payable to the trustees, respectively;
and shall be secured. sued for, and recovered by them or by their
convener or secretary, for the purposes contemplated, in the same
manner, and by the same means as debts of the like amount may-
or can be sued for and recovered.

Trustees autho- 3. The trustees of each congregation are herebytompowered to
rh'urch en finish their respective places of worship, and if the amount origi-
to contraet 0an nallysubscribed by parties be insufficient for that purpose, they arefor the purpose. hereby authorised to effect a oan, which, in no case shal exceed

sixty pounds, currency, on the security of such churches, respec-
tively.

«encrai neet- 4. Two general meetings. at least, shall be held by the trus-
hen te tees. in caeh year. namely: in March and in September, at which

teese ounts. each trustee shall submit a return of all sums paid, and ail arrears
due ateach term, by each subscriber within the district entrusted
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to him. which returns, after being submitted to the meeting and
approved of, shall be delivered to the moderator of the presbyteryof the bounds, to be by him submitted to that court.

CHAPTER 71.
An Act to Incorporate the Northumberland Straits Fishing

Company.
[Passed the 31st day of March, A. ». 1853.]

FC'noN. Srcrox.
1. Names of members. 4. Liability of members.
2. Capital stock-shares-operation. 5. Bye-laws, ke. to be registered.
3. ]Real estate limited.

Be it enacted by the governor, council. and assembly, as follows:
1. Sir Augustus William Hillary, George Westbrook, Jacob Name of mem-Silliker Alexander Monro, Joseph Harper. Richard Goodwin, bers.

Stephen Gooden, Frederick Augustus Burgett, John Robert
Brutton, and such other persons as are now or shal become share-
holders in the corporation hereby established, their successors and
assigns, are created a body corporate, by the name of "the Nor-
thumberland Straits fishing company." for the purpose of carrying
on a fishery, on and near the shores and rivers of this province.

2. The capital stock of the company shall be twenty thousand capita stoek-
pounds. to be divided into shares of ten pounds each, but may be shares-opera-
inereased, friom time to time, by the bye-laws, to any sum -not ex-°
ceeding thirty thousand pounds; but the company shall not go into
operation until five thousand pounds shall have been actually paid
in ou account of such capital stock.

3. The company may hold real estate, within this province, lealestate
not cxceeding five thousand acres.

4. No member of the company shall be liable in his person or Liability of
sepLrate estate, for a greater amount, in the whole, than double the membe.
amount of the stock held by him, deducting thorefrom the amountactu-dly paid to the company on account of. such stock, unless-he
shall have rendered himself liable for a greater amount, by becom-
ing surety for the dcbts of the company.

.5. The bye-laws and list of shareholders, shall be annually re- Bye-Iaws, &egistered M the registry of deeds, for the county of Cumberland. toberegistered
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CHAPTER 72.

An Act for further increasing the Capital Stock of the Halifax
Water Company.

[Passed the 31st day of Marcb, A. D. 1853.]

SEno. 1. Capital stock may be extended to £40,000.

Be it enacted by the governor, council, and assembly, as follows:
Capital sioek 1. The capital or joint stock of the Halifax water company,
mia he e.tend- which. by the act of incorporation of such company, passed in th
d t 0,. seventh year of her najesty's reigli, and by an act in amendment

thercof, passed in the ninth year of her majesty's reign. is fixed at
thirty thousand pounds, shall and niay be extended to the sum f
forty thousand pounds. or to such other amouut, under that sum,
a1s shall by the company be deemed necessary; to be divided inte
shares of the like ainount, and subject to such bye-laws, rules, and
regulations. as in respect to the original capital in such act of incor-
poration, is prescribed and contained.

CHAPTER 7.3.

An Act to enable Asa Willard to obtain Letters Patent for the
invention of a Butter Machine.

[Passed 3lst day of March, A. D. 1833.]

Szrrox. 1. Benefit of cbap. 120 revised statutes conferred on inventor.

120 revised

Be it enactcd by the governor. council, and assembly, as follows:
Be~~t<'fchp. 1. It shall be lawful for Asa Willard, of Saint John, in the

province of New Brunswick. upon bis having complied with the
f en- provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty of the revised sta-

ter. tutes. to obtain letters patent for bis invention of a machine for
nanufacturing butter. notwithstanding bis being resident ouifd
this province, to the sanie extent in every respect as if lie had be
an inhabitant thereof, and had resided therein for one year previ
ously to bis application for such letters patent; and when suich
letters patent are obtained, ho shall be entitled to all the rights
and privileges by such acts conferred.


